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MURDER GAMRLER 
TO SAVE THE POLICE

HON. MR. BORDEN IN ENGLAND BRITISH PROTEST 
STRONGLY BACKED

MANY ON THE <8>

TO MEET THEMembers of New 
York Force Among 

Suspects

Senators Burton And 
Root Warn Their 

Colleagues
I

1 V

TO STEM>4.

SHOT DEAD IN STREET U. S. PLEDGE AT STAKE I.

Inquiry Into Police Protection oi 
Crime Given Most Sensational 
Turn—Lured to Street and Shot 
From Auto, Two Occupants of 
Which Were Policemen

‘Tiquai Treatment” to All Was 
Promised—Former Secretary of 
State Says to Pass Bill WEI 
Be “Unjustifiable Discriminator 
Against Other Nations”

Large Number Leave St. John To 
Join Gathering in Moncton— 
Some Names

A Statement on The Negotiations 
Between Canadian Ministers 
and Defence Committee

(Canadian Press)The annual pilgrimage to the ehrine of 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, was begun* 
today and the first contingent leaving the 
Union Depot at 11.20 was very large, there 
being many people from St. John and 
large numbers from other points in the 
province as well as from Nova Scotia. The 
pilgrimage will really start from Moncton, 
where four special trains will be made 
containing about forty-four cars, and that 
city will be the centre at which all from 
maritime points will gather before jour
neying through to the famous shrine. It 
is estimated that be ween 1,500 and 2,00') 
people will atend from the maritime 
incee.

The pilgrimage is under the direction' of 
Rev. Father Savage, pastor of 'St. Bern
ard’s church, Moncton, and he will go 
along with the people from that city. His 
Lordship Bishop Casey left at 11.20 t*>day 
tfn the pilgrimage, as did Rev. E. J. Hol
land, C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s, North End; 
Rev. D. Cormier of Meteghan, Brother 
Benedict of St. Peter's, and three members 
of the Sisters of Charity, St. Peter's 
vent—Sisters Miriam, Perpétua, and Ger- 
the ehrine were Mrs. John T. Cullinan, 
Rockland Road; her sister, Mias Theresa 
M. Travis; Mr. and Mrs. R. O’J/ien and 
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Trifts, Mrs. D. Mc
Carthy and daughter, Miss Margaret, of 
Harrison street; Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Court, Mrs. Peters of Peter street, Misses 
Florence Casey and Flofepce Phillips, of 
North End; Mrs. John Merrick, Mte. J. 
W. Simmons and Misses Edith, Mamie and 
Aflfce Martin of Chapel Grove.

There were qome with physical defects 
going to Ste. Anne's to invoke interces
sion of,the saint, and mothers or fathers 
had with them ai sickly child in the hope 
of the blessing of better health. t

The trains are all expected to arrive at 
Levis early on Wednesday morning and 
the pilgrims are expected to make a close 
connection by the ferry and proceed to 
St. Anne de Beauprg, arriving there about 
noon. Ample time will be given for de
votions- at St. Anne, also visits to the 
Mpntmorency Falls, fhe Plains of Abra
ham, the monuments of Wolfe and Mont
calm, and various otper places of historic 
interest in and about Quebec. The return 
train will reach Moncton on Friday morn
ing.

London, July 16—A statement regarding 
the progress of the negotiations between 
the Canadian ministers and the imperial 
defence committee given out by an appar
ently well posted informant, states:—

1 “If the Canadian ministers were in a 
position to speak, there is not the slight
est doubt that they would say that the 
aims of Great Britain with regard to naval 
requirements are modelled to meet Ger
man expansion at sea. That has been the 
keynote of the representations made by 
the British ministers, which have been 
presented in such a conclusive 
that the Canadians are absolutely 
vinced of the danger in prospect.

“Mr. Borden particularly, it is learned, 
put a series of questions in order to eluci
date the real inwardness of the naval 
menace and the requirements of the ad
miralty to meet it. He took nothing for 
granted, and as a result, voluminous 
vouched for facts are now in his 
sion, including technical explanations from 
navy experts, dealing with the strategic 
position and structural recommendations 
with regard to type of ships required.

“It is generally believed in inner cir
cles, that the granting to Canada and the 
other dominions of a place in a remodelled 
committee of imperial defence has been 
practically settled as a matter erf principle, 
but the details have still to be worked out. 
Just as the Canadian premier declared that 
Canada would not be an adjunct to the 
British empire, so has he insisted 

„ surance of the same and especially in con
nection with the matter of thç dominion's 
representation in the councils of war."

T_
(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

New York, July 16—Herman Rosenthal, 
a well-known gambler, who was to have 
been the chief witness in a sweeping po
lice graft inquiry beginning today, was shot 
and instantly killed in Times Square at 
two. o’clock this morning. His assailants, 
rix in number, escaped in a high powered, 
automobile which had brought them to 
the Spot a moment before. At least two 
witnesses agreed that one or more of the 
men in the automobile were poliemen.

Kosnlha) sprang suddenly into public 
notice only last Friday, when he hurled 
a bomb into police circles by filing affi
davits charging that the police were in 
league with the gamblers throughout New 
York and that every gambling house was 
being assessed a fixed sum for police pro
tection. 1

Rosenthal had been for some time, he 
laid, the proprietor of a gambling estab
lishment in West 45th street, which 
closed on April 15 after a raid by Police 
Lieutenant Becker, head of the so-called 
strong-arm squad.

This raid Rosenthal declared, foHo*ed a 
misunderstanding between himself and 
Becker. The latter, he alleged, was his 
partner in the profits of the establishment. 
Specifically, Rosenthal’s affidavits charg
ed that Lieutenant Becker had loaned him 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column).

Washington, D. C., July 16—Great Brit
ain’s protest that the United:States has 
no rights, under the Hay-Paunceforts 
treaty to pass its own coastwise vessels 
free through the Panama canal while it 
collects tolls from British and other for
eign sbipe, found emphatic support in the 
senate yesterday.

Opening the fight over the Panama Can
al bill sent to the senate by the hçuqe-and 
the free provision as an important feature 
Senators Burton of Ohio and Root of New 
York outlined the ground upon which the 
opponents of free tolls for American ships 
will fight their battle.

Both senators declared Great Britain had 
surrendered important rights at Panama 
held under the former Claytori-Bulwer 
treaty for the pledge of "equal treatment” 
to all ships given by the United States in 
the existing Hay-Paunceforte treaty. The 
controversy hinges on *tbe question of 
whether or not the United States in Up 
pledge to treat the ships of all- nations 
equally meant to include, vessels owUed by 
its citizens. ’

Senator Root, former secretary of State 
unreservedly declared that, the Hague 
court would be called upon to settle the 

finally if the United States passed 
the bill with the free "provisions, which he 
characterized as “onjustifiable discrimna- 
tion against other nations.” i

A decision against the United States-by 
the Hague court, he said, wduld undoubted
ly involve this country in the repayment of 
millions of dollars to the owners of for
eign ships, which might hate been taken 
in as tolls at thé casai.

It was expected by the state depart
ment officials yesterday that the detailed 
British statement of protest would arrive 
in New York within the next forty-eight 
hours.
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Thie picture which wae sent from London. direct totthe I’hnee, and arrived yesterday, shows the Canadian prime min
ister being welcomed at Paddington station in the Empire capital by Lord Strathcona. Sir .William Mackenzie, president 

Northern Railway is seen on the left of the photograph.of the Canadian poeses-

HALIFAX MARKSMAN WINS
THE DAILY GRAPHIC CUP

IiDOCTORS ARE IN i

con-

jfenÜnMe to do Good Work on The 
Rifle Ranges at Bisley Camp

t
Canadians

issue I
on as-

WEST IN ALBERTA (Canadian Press)
Bisley, Camp, England, July KL-Dana- 

dian marksmen disti**ui,^d themselves 
again yesterday. Sergt, jNfc Armstrong; 
of Halifax, won thVwâily Graphic cup on 

the tiioot off. He made'five centrals. Cor-

; eighth, MacPherson thirteenth, Batter- 
: shill twenty-first, each winning IDO- shil
lings. Sixty,shflBhgii each were.won- by 
Mitchell, twenty-sevedth'; zltecle, seventy- 
sixth; Forrest, seventy-seventh, and-Stod- 
dart, 129th. Forty shillings each by 
News, Forster and Kennedy; twenty by 
Bayles, Mortimer, Relater, ; Simson and 
Davidson, while MacDougall was counted 
out.

j
<

Dies of Blood PoisoningMedical Society Meeting in Monc
ton—Visitors See The Bore

Election of Hon. C. W. Cross In 
" Edmonton To Be Contested -Cornwall, July 15—After pricking her 

finger with a needle with which she was 
sewing, Mrs. Cornelius Barnes of Backet 
River, went out and planted some flow
ers in her garden. Her finger was poison
ed and she died here this morning.

J poral Mortimer, ef Quebec, was "sixth in 
the Stock Exchange, a squadded competi
tion open to all British subjects, with 
seven shots each at 200, 600 and 600 yards. 
Aggregate scores in the Daily Telegraph, 
Graphic and Daily Graphic competitions 
counted in this competition.

The Graphic cup tie was shot off this 
morning. Mortimer wks beaten by Lient. 
Crane. The latter made three bulls, while 
Mortimer’® best effort was two inners and 
a bull. The Canadian wins second prize.

The Alexandra cup, shot this morning,

Edmonton, Alb., July 16—The return of 
Hon. C. W. Cross at the recent bye-elec
tion in Edmonton will be protested by the 
Conservatives at the end of this week or 
the beginning of next.

The protest ie to be made under the 
corrupt practices act. It will be alleged 
that persons not entitled to vote were 
placed on the list and that money and 
whiskey were given in consideration for 
rotes. Irregular practices will also be al
leged against the returning officers and it 
will be charged that rigs were- hired to 
take voters to the polls in contravention 
of the act. *

(Special to Times)
Moncton, July 16—The thirty-second an

nual meeting of the New Brunswick Med
ical Society was opened in the I. O. O. F. 
hall, Moncton, this morning, with a large 
number attending.

The president, Doctor C. T. Purdy, of 
Moncton, was in the chair. Among those 
registered were:—Doctors Thomas Walker 
and A. F. Emefy, St. John; G. C. Van- 
wart, Fredericton; Stewart Skinner, St. 
John; J. R.Disbrow, Dalhousie ; James D. 
Lawson, St. Stephen; J. P. C. McManus, 
Blackville’; R.L. Bptsford, Moncton; Mur
ray McLaren, St. John; A. B. Atherton, 
Fredericton ; R. L. Ellis, Jicquet River; 
6. C. Murray, Albert; J. 8. Bentley, St. 
John; A. R. Myers, F. J. White, L. H. 
Price, Moncton ; F. H. Wetmore, Hamp
ton; J. O. Calkin, Sackville ; Fjdele Gau- 
det, St. Joseph; A. S. Lamb, Havelock; C. 
A. King, Petitcodiac; D. D. McDonald, 
Dorchester; Wm. Hutchinson, F. Toole, 
Montreal; W. W. Doherty, Rexton; H. G. 
Folkins, Norton ; W. A. Ferguson, G. R. 
Taylor, G. T. Smith and J. A. McNaugh- 
ton, Moncton; D. Townsend, River Glade; 
G. R. J. Crawford, St. Johny and Presi
dent Purdy and Mayor Robinson, who gave 
addresses of welcome.

Doctor Crawford, of St. John, read an 
interesting paper on tuberculosis.

Before the opening of the meeting the 
visitors went âo the public wharf and view
ed the arrive of the bore. After the ses
sion this afternoon the members will goby 
automobile to the Albert gas and oil wells, 
where luncheon will be served and another, 
session will be held this evening. The meet
ings will be continued tomorrow. •

In the All comers cup, Armstrong scor
ed 167, Aild 147, Battershill 160, Black
burn 164, Davidson 157, Diamond 142, 
Forster 158, Kenç^dy.154, MacDougall 157, 
Maggs 152, MacPherson 159, Mclnnes 155, 
Mitchell 157, Mortimer 163, Regan 153, 
Richardson 1M, Sclater 154, Smith 163, 
Steele , 157, Hoddart 163, Andrews 156, 
Bayles 159, Forrest 163.

LIVE NEWS OF ST. IN TODAY
AUTO REPORT.

James Pullen and A. C. -Smalley have 
been reported by the police for not having 
the rear lamps on their automobiles lighted 
as required by law.

PICNIC TODAY,
The annual picnic of Ludlow street Bap- 

Westfield " 8Ch00‘ “ bem* h«ld tody «*I

HETTY GREEK WAS 
BAPTIZED SATURDAY 

ON HER 75TH BIRTHDAY

LATHAM KILLEDOU LIBERALS 1

paying started.
put at work today- on the pav

ing to be done in Pond street. Granite 
blocks are used and quite a stretch is to 
be covered.

JOE TARBELL.
St. John fans have been anxiously await

ing word of Joe Tarbell'e debut with the 
Cleveland Americans but as yet Joe has 
not been given a tryout in any of the 
games. According to a Cleveland des
patch he is out with the team practicing 
every day and looks good to the manage
ment.

, DOCK STRIKE AT 
LIVERPOOL SHOWS 

SIGNS OF COLUPSE

INVITE SIR JOSEPH Men wereBY WILD BUFFALO ;

Sydney, Australia, July 16—The liberal 
party of the commonwealth' parliament has 
interviewed Sir Joseph Ward, ex-premier 
of New Zealand, with a view to his resid
ing in Australia, and leading the liberal 
party in place of Mr. Deakin.

Should Sir Joseph accept, it is probable 
that the commonwealth naval policy will 
be altered so that Australian warships 
would be placed under the direct control 
of the British admiralty; as is the 
with New Zealand.

i
Noted Aviator Was Hunting Ob 

The French Congo
AGAIN ON ROUTE.

The steamers Elaine and Victoria are 
again on the route between Indiahtown 
and Fredericton. The Elaine went up this 
morning and had a fairly large crowd 
aboard, while the Victpria .will leave to
morrow morning.

Now She is to Be Confirmed By 
Episcopalian Bishop DIED TODAY.

At hie home in Magazine street, North 
End, this morning, John C. McManus 
passed away after a few months’ illness. 
He had been engaged as a coachman for 
years, and was well known about the city. 
His brother, Francis, Survives with two 
sisters, Misses Annie and Gertrude, at 
home. The funeral will be held on Thurs
day morning to St. Peter’s church, North 
End.

Liverpool, July 16—Upwards of 12,000 
men engaged in the Liverpool docks have 

- <f been brought out already by the' malcon
tents. At Birkenhead shipping is com
pletely held up and the situation is most 
serious. The leaders insist that the strik
ers will not accept the clearing house sys- 

• tern under any circumstances.
Under this system in the course of the 

week the men deposit their cards at the 
clearing houses and the contributions pay-, 
able under the insurance act by the firms" 
employing them are duly apportioned 
there and the men receive their contribu
tion. Outside the big centres the first em
ployer of a casual worker usually pays the 
requisite contribution and the men prefer 
this to going to a clearing house.

(LATER).
Liverpool, July 16—The dockers’ strike 

already shows signs of collapse. The 
employed by the White Star Line started 

? work again in considerable numbers this 
’ morning under the protection of the pol-

Jersey City, July 16—Mrs. Hetty Green, 
who has made her home in a Hoboken 
flat during a considerable part of the last 
five years, celebrated her 78th birthday 
last Saturday, by being baptized into the 
Episcopal faith by Rev. Augustine Elmen- 
dorf, rector of Holy Cross church in this 
city.

Doctor Elmensdorf is a distant relative 
of Mrs. Green, and has been more and 
more frequently consulted by her since 
she passed her 70th birthday. The cere
mony was witnessed by Mrs. Green’s son, 
Colonel Green, who is in charge of her 
business interests.

Mrs. Green will row prepare herself for 
confirmation, to be conducted by Bishop 
Edwin S. Lines of the Newark diocese.

case MORE BERRIES.
The steamer May Queen brought down 

a fairly large shipment of strawberries yes
terday and the price dropped to nine cents. 
It was up again to ten today. A few blue
berries are being brought down and are 
selling at twelve cents a box while goose
berries are making their first appearance 
this season, bringing about the

AUSTRALIA INS IN
MOTHER LAND’S PROTEST

POLICE COURT. same price.
Melbourne, July 16—The Australian pre

mier, Andrew Fisher, has notified the 
home government that the commonwealth 
associates itself with the motherland’s pro- 
tesst regarding the Panama Cabal.

One lone prisoner, an Indian, was ar
raigned in the police court this morning. 
He pleaded guilty to drunkenness, and 
was fined $8 or two months in jail. He 
was allowed to go, as he told the court 
that his wife was very sick at home. 
“Very well, said His Honor, you can go 
now and get back to your wigwam and 
your papoose just as fast as you can.’ 
The “big chief” accepted the invitation 
without any hesitation. A small boy, Ed
vard O’Brien, charged with striking Mrs. 

Paris, July 16—Hubert Latham, a famous Kmma Bottle with a ball, was fined $5.
Anglo-French airman, and one of the pio-j ' ---------------

of heavier than air aviation, 
killed by a wild buffalo on June 7 during a! 
hunt in the French Congo.

GOOD FOR FAIRVILLE 
The C. P. R. branch of the St. John 

Ambulance Association, which was organiz
ed in Fairville for the benefit of train men 
a few weeks ago, has proved one of the 
most successful of the local classes. The 
attendance has been large and much inter
est has been displayed in the work. Mr. 
bhakespear of Montreal was again present 
at the meeting on Sunday afternoon and 
gave a lecture on anatomy illustrated by 
a skeleton. He will give another .lecture 
next week.

BOOT OF BABY BOY IN BAG
IN RIVER AT MONTREAL NO C.P.R. LINE TO 

MONCTON, SAYS MR.
men

HUBERT LATHAJT.
wmm* u ——- yAxvwwmtt

ice.
Montreal, July 16—Bound tightly in a 

bag with only his head protruding, the 
body of a two year old boy was found 
floating early last evening in the Back 
River, opposite the city. The body 
naked, end the head and face were badly 
decomposed.

I

CAPTAIN THOMAS TAPLEY DEADMR. CONHELY’S ASSESSMENT 
TO REMAIN AS AT PRESENT

A GOOD MARK.
From the list of those passing the High 

T ,, , . , School entrance examinations, the name ofLathams deavh occurred on the Chari Mj^ Marion Curran was inadvertently 
river near c Ban r Es Salamat, practi- omitted. She had the distinction of being 
caJly ™ the centre ot 1the/£re°ch Soudan! We]l Up in the honor list, having a total 
in the direction of lake Chad. j Qf 857 to her credit. Miss Curran is a

! pupil of St. Joseph’s school, and it is 
worthy of note that out of the large class 
of girls from this school, out of Sister Al- 
phonsus’ room, there wae none who did 
not pase in the first division, and only four 

! who did not make well above 800.

neers was
REAL ESTATE.

Alexandra Heights the residential 
tion on the Strait Shore off the foot of 
Alexandra street has been placed on the 
market in building lots and will be sold by 
Jardine & Rive. J. Tobin of Ottawa who 
has shown his faith in St. John real estate 
by several investments has secured an in
terest in this project.

Nordheim Heights, which was offered fei 
sale yesterday by the same firm apparently 
has proved attractive to investors as. half 
a dozen lots have already been sold.

j Several autom bile owners were before the SENT UP FOR TRIAL,
court today charged with different offences. William Foley, arrested some weeks ago 

Cologne, Germany, July 16—No fewer George Hamm and W . A. Connor, charged on suspicion of breaking and entéring 9 
than twenty-two persons have been drown- not having the rear lamps on their C. P. R. car and stealing a quantity oj
ed during the last two days in the Rhine cara lighted, gave satisfactory explanations liquor wa.s this morning committed to 
below the city while bathing. Their to ^c uour* were allowed to go. J. stand trial at the next sitting of th«
deaths are attributed to the extreme heat. A- Pugsley & Co. reported for hiring out county court. The only witness this morn

cars which had dealers tags attached, con- ing was Edgar Christopher a packer in

PROPERTY LOSS IN DENVER !K3®‘"Js;’«,<5*A.,i4
FLOOD PLACED AI $4 000 ODD: E,:°^v F “S- Tr,UUU,UUU Wittnen said that on the night of June and two dozen bottles of whiskey. The 

_ T , , he saw a <ar in Charlotte street with shipment was returned from the C P R
Denver, July 16-Mayor Arnold esti- dealer’s tag No. 2 attached. This car, he 

mates the damage of Sunday’s flood here, said, belonged to the Pugsley garage, and 
at $4,000,000—city property, $500,000 ; pri- ' was occupied by several local people. The 
vate property, $500,000; personal property,1 chatfeur had given his name as Thomas.
$1,000,000 ; crops and irrigation projects The latter appeared in court this morning
in vicinity, $2,000,000. It is estimated that and denied being in the car. He said that
3,000 people were made homeless. A dozen : he was out of town on the night in ques- 
people reported missing are yet to be ac-jtion. The matter was allowed to stand 
counted for. over until tomorrow morning.

was
have never I There Were Nine Brothers end All 

Commanded Vessels
Montreal, July 16—“We 

dreamed of building any railway to Monc
ton, N. B.,” said Vice-President McNieoll 
of the C. P. R. this morning regarding a 
report that the railway had plans for the 
construction of a line via the Central Rail
way to Chipman and then by G. T. P. to 
Moncton.

“No railway,” he said, “can afford to 
build a line like that in opposition to the 
government.”

The assessment committee of the muni
cipal council met this morning to hear an 
appeal of Robert Connely regarding the 
assessment on several scows registered in 
his name and used by the Pejepscot Lum
ber Company. The committee recommend
ed that the assesement stand.

The quarterly meeting of the County 
Council will be held this afternoon when, 
for the first time, they will use the city 
council chamber which has been placed 
at their disposal by the commissioners. 
After the meeting of the council there 
will be a meeting of the hard labor 
mittee.

EDMONTON POPULATION GROWS West Brookeville, Me., July 16—Capt. 
Thomas Tapley, the last but one of nine 
Tapley brothers, all of whom commanded 
deep sea vessels and lived to retire to 
their homes here, is dead. He was eighty- 
seven years old. The surviving brother is 
Captain George H. Tapley, town clerk.

Captain Thomas Tapley followed the sea 
for forty-four years, commanding many 
well known vessels, and retired thirty 
years ago. He leaves his wife and seven 
children.

TWENTY TWOEdmonton, Alta., July 16—Robert Ham
ilton, chief enumerator, says in an official 
report to Mayor Armstrong that the 
sue, completed July 6, shows 53,383 persons 
in Edmonton. The south side, formerly , 
Strathcona, has 9.733 population. The to
tal gain in the amalgamated 
timated at 22,921 in the last twelve 
months.

The dominion census, taken in 1911, 
showed 30,462, of which Strathcona had 
5,580. The figures show this year 22,630 
males over twenty-one years of age and 
11,452 under twenty-one years; 8,247 fe
males over twenty-one years, and 8,591 
under that limit. The list contains 2,463 
transients.

cen-
I

AUTO CASES

AN AGITATOR PARDONEDcities is es-

com- Paris, July 16—President Fallieres to 
day, on the advice of the French cabinet, 
granted a pardon to Gustave Herve, an 
anti-military agitator and editor of a re
volutionary organ, La Guerre Sociale, who 
wae sentenced on Feb. 23, 1910, to four 
years imprisonment on a charge of incite
ment to murder and the glorification of 
crime contained in an article he had writ
ten in praise of an apache who had kill
ed a policeman.

Five other prisoners serving sentences 
for political misdemeanors were also re
leased today.

THE WtAllR TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.
The Saint Mary’s Band^ will play the 

following programme in King Square to
night, under the direction of Bandma^ . 
Williams:
March—Sons of the Brave .. ..Bidsrood

Bellini
Waltz—Morning Journals----------------Strauss
Selection—Bohemian Girl
D.ince—Sarassa.....................
Selection—Southern Airs .
Waltz—Daughter of Love...............Bennett

............Browne

................Payne

Toronto, July 16—Shallow low depres
sion which was over Ontario yesterday has 
passed to the maritime provinces, and the 
barometer is now high over the great 
lakes. Showers have again occurred in 
the western provinces and also in lower 
Ontario and Quebec.

TWO AIRMEN KILLED Overture—Norma

two bottles of brandy and eleven bottlgi 
of whiskey having been stolen. He identi 
fled a bottle produced in court as bein; 
similar to the ones shipped. This finishee 
the case for the prosecution.

The prisoner when asked to plead, ro 
plied that he had nothing to say. He wai 
not represented by counsel in the poliw 
court, but will be in the higher court.

......................Balfe
...............Vclverda

. . .SolomonParis, July 16—A French aviator named 
Ohveres fell 500 feet, and was killed to
day.Probabilities.

Showery; Wednesday, fresh north and 
lortheast winds; fair and cooler.

„ . . , _ , ,. MOTOR ’BUS LICENSE.
Sebastopol, July 16 Lieutenant Zekul- A license was issued this morning for a 

f.1 j from a military aeroplane and was sixteen passenger motor ’bus which is to 
*11**e°- he operated on the Millidgeville route.

Selection— East to West .. .
March—Punjab......................

(By request.) 
God Save the King.
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CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, LTD. 
Toronto

For Ml* at all the Better Sort of Stores Sc. the ounce and In Sc., 10c. and 25c. Packets.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful bird picture In each packet of 
Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pictures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you — free— 
our splendid Bird Album.

Chiclets for Invalids.—Prominent physicians recommend 
the chewing of Chiclets for patients of all ages. Chiclets are 
especially grateful in fevers. They refresh the mouth and 
throat—allay thirst—obviate the drinking of too much liquid 
An aid to digestion—a tonic for the appetite. The refine
ment of chewing gum for people of refinement.

Hn **
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I V ICE CREAM FREEZERS AND 
REFRIGERATORS

I
I ;

DE F0NIE1Y
The Hay—P auncefete 

Treaty and Panama Canal; 
An English City Owned 
by Two Men

(Copyright, 181a, by tfi* Brentwood Con 
pany)

The warm weather will cause you to look for something in this line, and there is positively no colder Refrigerator on thf 
market than the Ice Berg. Price from $8 to $12.50.

The Model Refrigerator is beautifully finished, has a white enamel lining, in three different sizes, $12.50 to $18< 
We also handle a complete line of White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, the oldest and best Ice Cream Freer

..

on thi ket. / .
2 qt. 6 qt.4 qt.3 qt.

- *36*30 $4.20$2.65 $3.2

McLEAN HOLT & CO
MANUFACTURERS OF GLENWOOD RANGES

Treaties duly made and ratified by the 
President and Senate of the United 
States are. according to the constitution, 
declared to be “the supreme law of the 
land.” If the treaty in question runs 
counter to existing legislation of cither 
country, then that legislation must be 
modified to conform with the treaty. j

In 1816, after the comme.".nal treaty, 
with England was raised tne question as 
to whether it was necessary to pass a bill 
modifying American revenue laws, so as 
to conform to ' the treaty stipulations, or 
whether the treaty, as “the juprrme law 
of the land,” itself Operated “prjpno vig- ' 
ore.” The point was solved by the pas
sage of a declaration act (U, S. Statutes 
at Large, Vol. II., C. 354), emphasizing 
the fact that the terms of the treaty sup-, 
erseded the pre-existing revenue laws.

It is necessary to real) this in connection > 
with the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, now to 
the fore on account of the impending leg
islation at Washington with regard to the 
Panama Canal, and tq, bear in mind that 
the treaty in question must absolutely gov
ern all projected legislation, and at the 
same time must be regarded as supersed
ing all former American shipping laws, 
in any point where these may be in con
flict with the treaty stipulations.

I refer to this matter because the ac
tion of Great Britain in taking exception 
to certain’ points of canal legislation now 
under consideration, as violations of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty, k just at present 
the all-absorbing topic of the hour. It is 
a matter which in certain eventualities is 
calculated to affect unpleasantly the rela
tions of the United States with all mari
time powers, whose interests are identical 
with those of England.

Every foreign nation appreciates the fact 
that the great water-way will owe its ex- 
istence to American enterprise and Ameri
can money, and that therefore the United ' 
States has a right to demand any tolls 
it pleases from ships using it in order to 
obtain some return for the vast outlay 
involved in its construction. But what all 
powers demand is that there shall be no 
discrimination. Denunciation of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty should precede any 
legislation in violation thereof.

•9I
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When You Think of

FURNITURE
Think of Us !

ir
fc-

1

J. MARCUS
30 Dock Street

i

Furniture Carpets Linoleums
4»«

“Somerset Stone,” consisting of a tall 
cross of Aberdeen granite and a ponderous 
slab of the same' material. He intended it

This impoverishment of the dukedom 
was owing to the Sheridan Duke’s dislike 
of his brothers, who became his heirs 
through the death of his two sons, the 
Earl of St. Maur, and Lord Edward St. 
Maur. The latter mysteriously disappear
ed during a shooting expedition in the 
Himalayas in 1862.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

one fourth cupful of butter, using the 
tips of the fingers; then add three fourths 
cupful of milk. Toss on a slightly floured 
board and divide into halves. Pat and 
roll each half separately, to fit a Wastri 
ington pie or round layer cake tin. Put id 
tina which have been buttered, and bake 
in a hot oven from 12 to 15 minutes. Pick 
over, wash, drain, and hull strawberries.
Cut in quarters, put into an earthen dish, 
and sprinkle with sugar to taste; about 
one cupful is usually required for each box; 
of strawberries, and one box of berries ie 
required for each shortcake. Place on back 
of range until warmed, then crush slightly; _ 
Split shprtcake, and spread cut surfaces 
with butter. Put the berries between and 
on top of the layers, spreading each ^hne 
on a cut surface. Cover with whipped 
cream, sweetened and flavored with vaniN 
la, and garnish with whole selected here 
ries. " •

I

for his tombstone, and on it are carved his 
Emperor Nicholas has turned a deaf name, title, and armorial bearings, follow- 

ear to the request of Emperor William ed by these extraordinary lines: 
that Count Benckehdorff should be ap- “The twelfth was the Sheridan Duke, 
pointed to succeed the late Count Osten- He defrauded and -nearly ruined the St. 
sacken as Muscovite ambassador at Ber- Maur family. This stone was prepared by 
lin, his refusal being based on the dis- the thirteenth duke in his lifetime, and 
inclination of Benchendorff to leave Eng- was erected here in pursuance of his ex- 
land; where he has represented his gov- press directions.
ernment for more than ten years, and Th rector of Berry-Pomeroy church, in 
where he is thoroughly at home, popular whose gtaveyard most of the St. Maur 
alike with the reigning house and in so- family are buried, refused to allot a lo- 
eiety. cation for the monument, although the

Instead, Emperor Nicholas has pro- thirteenth duke had left a fund for its 
moted Sergius Swerbejeff from the post maintenance in perpetuo, and accordingly 
of minister at Athens; to be ambassador the executors of the will caused its erec- 
in the Kaiser’s capitil. Swerbejeff, though tion in a corner of a field belonging to the 
more or less unkndwh to Emperor Wil- entailed estates, near Totnes, in Devon- 
liam, is a very dev*» diplomat, and" spent shire, where it is the objeçt of numerous 
many years as first -secretary and council- pilgrimages on the part of the curious, 
lor of the Russian embassy at Vienna, 
being charge d’affaires at the time when 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
by Austria brought that country to the 
verge of war with Russia. It was in fact 
largely owing to his tact, ability an dr 
ciliatory attitude that hostilities were 
averted, and the bitterness between the 
two governments finally smoothed over.

Previous to his post at Vienna, he was 
the Czar’s legations at

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.
Mix and sift two cupfuls of pastry flour, 

four teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and 
one half teaspoonful of salt. Work in

»•

V-
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Satisfiesconnected with 
Constantinople and at Munich. He be
longs to an old patrician family, has Con
siderable private means, was a general 
favorite at Athens as well as at Vienna, 
and is a close personal friend of M. Sas- 
onoff, the Russian minister of foreign af
fairs. Very level-headed, and extremely 
active, he is likely to do well for his 
country at Berlin, where his predecessor, 
who was a very old man, was. for many 
years a prey to the infirmities of his 
age, and kept on only at the pressing re
quest of the Kaiser,

SHIPPING An Obsolete Word
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 16. 

A.M.
12.18 Low Tide .......
4.57 Sun Sets .........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

M There never was a 
V thirst that Coca-Cola 
W coûldn’t satisfy.
* It goes, straight as 
an arrow, to the 
dry spot And 
besides this,

By RUTH CAMERON
P.M.

High Tide 
Sun Rises

7.05
8.02

sCOLLEGE president who was lecturing on the type of girl who succeeds, 
and the type of girl who fails, declared that one of the most common mem

bers of that lattgr class is the girl /who always tries to blame anything 
untoward that happens to her, upon someone else. This kind of girl, he 
said, if she - was passing through a gate and there was nobody else in 

sight, and she should tear her gown, would still think that the accident was somebody 
'g fault.

We all know people like that—people who regard every unfortunate happening 
in the home or outside of it as somebody’s fault, and are perfectly frantic if they 

cannot find someone to blame for anything that disturbs or
----------------- inconveniences them.

VVhen anything disagreeable occurs, these folks must im
mediately let off steam by blaming someone, and when, as 
sometimes happens, the disagreeable occurrence cannot real
ly be traced to anyone, these people become absolutely explos
ive with pent-up blame. e

For instance, in an office in which I once worked, the 
head man was of this type. One summer day when all the 
windows were open as a matter of course, the whole office 
force happened to be out of the room. One girl was at 
dinner, by his permission; another had gone downstairs with 
him to take down an important interview; and the office boy 
had been sent on an errand. During this period a quick sum
mer shower came up and some important papers were injured 
by the rain. It was really impossible for that man to blame 
anyone for this unfortunate happening, and we almost feared 

--------------------- that his pent-up irritation would do him physical injury.
in an too many households, where some of the family have this desire to 

blatoe someone for everything that troubles them, the patient mother is the scape
goat of every accident and every irritation.

“Why wasn’t the telephone answered today?” demands the son of the family. 
“I tried six times to get the house and they told me you didn’t answer. It’s too 
bad, mother. "I don’t see any use in our having a telephone if you can’t answer 
it.” Whereupon the patient Mrs. Griselda attempts to palliate her son’s irritation 
by explaining that it was the maid's afternoon out, that her daughter was making 
candy in the kitchen, and that she herselfhad gone out on an errand for father.

“Why can’t we ever have dinner ready on time?” raves father. “The meat 
didn’t come until late? Why didn’t you tell him what time you wanted it You 
did? I don’t believe you made it very plain. You’re always telling about some 
thing or other being late. I should think you could manage to have things delivered 
when we want them. I pay enough for them."

A great many things happen in this world that are nobody’s fault—some things 
just plain happen, and others are unfortunate accidents or mistakes. It is a relief 
to have sometone to blame when any of these things irritates one, but a relief 
of which only selfish and unjust people avail themselves, and in the truly generous 
person’s dictionary, “fault” is an entirely obsolete word; the Words “mistake” or 
“accident have quite taken its place.

ACANADIAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, July 15—Ard, str Easington, 

Louisburg; Prince George, Boston; sch 
John Lynn, Canso.

Montreal, July 15—Ard, atrg Laurentic, 
Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, July 15—Ard, str Phila

delphia, New York.
Glasgow, July It—Ard, str Columbia, 

New York; Hesperian, Montreal.

Some trouble in the enforcement of the 
new fiscal laws of Lloyd-George has 
brought once more to light the fact that 
the important manufacturing town of Hud
dersfield, with: a population of 95,000, is 
owned almost entirely by an octogenarian, 
Sir John Ramsden. The only parts that 
do not belong to him are the market-place, 
which Sir John recently sold to the town 
corporation for $250,000, and a small city 
lot, which is owned by a typical York
shire yeoman of about the same age as Sir 
John.

The old baronet, prior to his sale of the 
market-place to the municipality, had of
ten endeavored to buy out this sole rival 
land owner, with the object of being the 
only proprietor of Huddersfield, and on 
one occasion madp an offer to determine 
the price by covering the entire plot with 
gold sovereigns. But its owner would not 
consider any proposal, even if the plot 

to be covered with sovereigns set on 
edge, declaring, “Nay Sir John, Hudders
field shall always belong to thee and 
me!”

The ownership of the town by the Rams
den family dates back to the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, who granted to William 
Ramsden her collector of revenue for the 
manor of Huddersfield, the manor in ques
tion anl all lands pertaining thereto, for 
the sum of £965 and 9 pence, or less than 
$5,000. There was already at the time a 
small town upon the lands of the 
hew small, is indicated by the revenues 
of about $125 a year, stated in its Eliza
bethan charter.

The Ramsdeng never alienated any por
tion of the estate, but on the contrary in
creased their holdings to such an extent 
that' an act of parliament was passed pro
hibiting them from acquiring any more 
land. That is how Sir John comes to be 
the ground landlord of a populous city 
famous for its woollen manufactures.

The aged baronet, who is claimant to 
the dormant barony of Frefcheville, 
through the marriage of his ancestor, Sir 
John Ramsden, to the sister of John, Lord 
Erecheville, who died without heirs male 
in 1682, has been a widower for two years. 
His wife, Lady Gwendolyn, was a daugh
ter of the twelfth Duke of Somerset, pop
ularly known as the “Sheridan Duke,” ow
ing to his marriage to the lovely daughter 
of Thomas Sheridan, eon of Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan. He alienated all the 
unentailed property fo his historic duke
dom in favor of his three daughters, Lady 
Uwendowlyn Ramsden, Lady Jane Gra
ham and Lady Ulrica Thy line, leaving 
merely the relatively unimportant and 
heavily encumbered entailed estates to his 
brother and successors.

That is why today the Dukedom of Som
erset is one of the most impoverished of 
British peerages. The thirteenth dukei 
V'as so indignant at this conduct on the 1 
part of his elder* brother that he caused | 
the construction of jvliat is known as the •

*
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«FOREIGN PORTS.
VNew York, July 15—Ard, schs Myrtle 

Leaf, Port Greville; James Richwell,Long 
Cove (Me) ; John Braceweff; St George ; 
Annie Aioeiie, Rockland.

Vineyard Haven, July 15—Ard, barken- 
tine Sirdar, Port Reading; sc ha Ladysmith, 
Bridgewater; Rhoda, Holmes, Apple River; 
Mary Ann McCann, Bangor; Ira B Ellems, 
Stonington; Spartel, DennisviHe; Ella 
Francis, Cutler; Seth W Smith, Perth Am-
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l>oy. "1Boston, July 15—Ard, sch Marie Saun
ders, Franklin- (Me.)

Gloucester, July 15—Ard, schs Isetta, 
Banger; Carrie Bucknam, Penobscot.

Portland, July 15—Ard, edh Henry L 
May, Parrsboro.

Boothbay Harbor, July 15—Ard, sch Ad- 
die P McFadden, New York.

New York, July 15—Sid, schs Isaiah K 
Stetson, St John; Cheslie, Halifax; Lil
lian Blauvell, Yarmouth; Edward Stewart 
Calais; Mary L Croeby, do; Moonlight, 
Eastport; Charles H Kliak, Saco.

Antwerp, July 16—Steamed, str Mont
real, Montreal.

Copenhagen, July 15—Ard, str United 
States, New York.

Genoa, July 15—Ard, str Cretic, Boston.
Cherbourg, July 15—Ard,

to
P

'A
satisfies to a

the call for something purely del - 
cious and deliciously pure 
and wholesome.

k Delicious—Refreshing 
% Thirst-Quenching .

t*

(/
MADE

IN
manor—

li

T
er\str Kron- 

prinzessin Cecilie, New York for Bremen.
Bremen, July 15—Ard, strs Berlin, New 

York; Koenig Albert, New York.
New York, July 15—Ard, str Noordam, 

Rotterdam.

[
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS TWO FATALITIES IN PROVINCE I lk
The annual decoration day of the Knights 

of Pythias will be held' on August 29.
Tomorrow night the ceremonies in New 

Brunswick Lodge No. 1 will be of an es
pecially interesting character. No less than 
fourteen esquires will be elevated to the 
rank of knight, the final and most elabor
ate of the Pytliian degrees. This is a 
large class of candidates and it is expected 
the fraternity throughout the city will at
tend in large numbers. The lodge will be 
called to order a half hour earlier than 
usual so that the ceremonies and refresh
ments will be over at a convenient time.

Grand Chancellor Ritchie of Halifax, 
head of the maritime province domain, 
will visit the St. John lodges on July 24.

H. L. Ganter of this city is one of the 
representatives to the supreme lodge and 
will leave in a few days to attend the an
nual session in Fort Worth, Texas.

The grand lodge of the provinces will

A freight train thriven by Wm. Weeks, 
aged thirty-five years, ran into a sand 
slide about four miles above Grand Falls, 
yesterday morning and he was killed. The 
engine, tender and two cars left the rails. 
He was a native of Woodstock, and one 
of the youngest engineers on the road. He 
was at McAdam for quite a while and also 
worked at Brown ville, Me., before going 
to Woodstock to work.

Edward McShane, a farmer living at 
Cedar Camp, some miles from Sussex, was 
killed yesterday by being kicked in the 
stomach by a horse which he was showing 
to some friends. Doctor McAlister per
formed an operation but the unfortunate 
man died. He was forty-five years old Lnd 
is survived by his wife and a large fam-

MARINE NOTES.
Sch Jesse Hart II, Captain Carter,which 

irrived yesterday from Calais in ballast, 
will load for New York.

Sch Mineola, Captain Forsythe, has ar
rived at Dorchester and yesterday com
menced loading for the Sound.

Captain William Fardie, formerly in 
tommand of the tug James S Gregory, is 
now master of the tug Lillie.

1

Free Demand the Genuine—Refuse Substitutes
^ THE COCA-COLA CO. 

TORONTO, ONT.
Whenever 

you see an 
Arrow think 

of Coca-Cola.

Our new 
booklet, telling 
of Coca-Cola vindi
cation at Chattanooga, 
for the asking.

White Swan Yeast Cakes
No woman wants her bread to be a failure 
and no bread will be a failure if White 
Swan Yeaat Cakes are used in the baking. 
Bold by your grocer, 6 cakes for 5c. Sam
ple sent on /request. White Swan Spices 
t Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

9-B
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£3The man who is always harping about 
every man having his price is usually 

meet in Moncton on August 20 and 21. willing to sell out chean
IAnybody sloe's opinions are fearfully 

eoisy. i

I
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Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 
use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita 
— the peppermint — the true mint — delicately fragrant — 
cooling and salutary.
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ChicLts
* O really delightful
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SERVICEABLE KHAKI SUIT finn DRUG STORE GOODS COST LESS HERE

OUTING SUITS
AND TROUSERS

EVERY DAY PRICES
of Standard Goods. Note the Saving

50c Nestles Food . . 40c 50c Fruitatives . .
50c Malted Milk . . 39c 25c Fruitatives . .
$1.00 Malted Milk. . 83c 50c Zambuk. . .
50c Mellins Food . . 40c 50c Gin Pills . .
40c Sugar Milk . . 33c lb. 50c Doan’s Pills . 35c
25c Feeding Bottles 20c 35c Boracic Add, lb. . 15C
25c Baby’s Own Tablets, 19c 40c Witch Hazel, pint, 25c
35c Castoria .... 25c 25c Cascara .*"' .
10c Baby’s Own Soap . 8c 75c Olive Oil, pint . 50c
25cViolet Talcum Powder, 17c 15c Water Glass Tin . 11c
20c Paraffin Wax ....
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL---One 25c Tube of Tooth Paste, 

One 25c Bottle Witch Hazel Cream, One 25c Tin Talcum 
Powder, all 3 worth 75c for only 39c.

1-.4-
Tomorrow and Thursday at the Gem, 

“The Orleans Coach.”

Band concert Seaside Park Wednesday 
evening.

Corsets 49, 69 and 98c.T can’t be beaten 
—At the People's Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

37c
19cZ
37c
37cTHIS APPAREL

is tailored to fit. And 
while comfort is kept in 
Blind in selecting light
weight fabVies, it should 
be remembered that com
fort and ELEGANCE can 
be combined in clothing 
that is truly good.

We have a large NEW line 
of Two-Piece Summer Suits, 
especially adapted for out
ing wear.

Also an extensive line of 
Trousers, in all popular hot 
-weather fabrics, such as 
Flannels, Homespuns, Duck, 
Serges, Khaki:

THE LAKE MANITOBA.
C. P. R steamer “Lake Manitoba” ar

rived at Quebec on July 16, at 6.45 p.m.

Low prices for commercial photography 
at Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

Bosom friends—yet not dear ones. In 
fact they are exceedingly low in price. 
“Our Shirts,”—C. B. Pidgeon, corner of 
Main and Bridge streets.

St. Rose’s picnic will be held this year 
on Tuesday, July 23, on the grounds near 
the church. It is one of the events of the 
season in Fairville.

Come early tomorrow or Thursday to 
the Gem, if you Want to enjoy that pic
ture success of the larger cities, “The Or
leans Coach/ ’a big three-reel production 
of heart interest.

Great three-reel production, “The Or
leans Coach,” to be shown tomorrow at 
the Gem; three thousand feet of film, 
portraying one of the strongest melo
dramas presented on canvas ; a story brim
ful of excitement with a pretty of love and 
adventure.

Wednesday will be *a great clearing day 
of ready-to-wear dresses, skirts, blouses, 
etc., at F. W. Daniel & Company’s store, 

King street. Besides the wonder- 
! ful bargains in these garments, there are 
July sale prices on all sorts of goods for 
household' or personal use; every depart
ment full of special values. See advt. of 
special ready-to-wear-day on page 6. •

EVIDENCE OF APPRECIATION. 
Three hundred and thirty-six (336) etu-, 

dents were in attendance at the Saint 
John Business Cbllege during the year 
ended June. 30. The college is forty-five 
(45) years old, and the last two years 
were the best in its history. Mr. Kerr is 
grateful for the above evidence of public 
appreciation, and will strive to merit still 
greater appreciation.

Our stock of trimmed hats is rapidly dis
appearing, but there are etui o number of 
attractive designs in stock, and while they 
last we will offer them for $1 and $2 each. 
We are now showing so ne special values 
in white felts and fewest pivVirns of 
feathers suitable for autumn w<ai Wash
burn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, No 29 Can
terbury street, next door io Evening Times 
office. 7~~22-

15c

11c

A

Two-Piece Outing Suits, $8 to $19 < 
Trousers, $1.10 to $4.75

-*v
Why ' suffer from a trouble- 

coni- when an investment 
of 15c. will kill it Get a bex ef I'Asome iKINGGILMOUR’S 68 'Where Good Thinos are sold-it ’

ST. ROYAL CORN SALVE Faultless Overalls and Jumpers for Railroad 
Men and Machinists. Fit well, wear well and 
look well. Sizes in stock 40, 42, 44, 46 in.

$1.00 each
CARLEÏON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Store dosed at 7 p.m., July and August

Faultless
Overalls

directed aad enjey the 
effect At the

use as

ROYAL PHARMACY (I King'Street andWE fYATJ. YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR ÜNSUR- 
. PASSED LINE OF J umpers“The high grade store”

Rattan Goods YOUR WIFE IS ENTITLEDP1CI0U SIMS BYwhich is worth seeing whether you wish to boy or not.
No. 1 Rattan Rockers from 

; An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 
selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

A $28,000 FIREcorner
Ta all comforts of home, which she cannot enjoy without having 
a cosy aad comfortable furnished home. We make a speciality 
of refurnishing homes in up-to-date styles at very little cost above 
the manufacturers’ prices.

HANDSOME BUFFETS
In leading styles at $19.00 up
wards to $65.00.

Five Piece Parlor Suits At 
$25.00 upwards to $600.00.

Brass Beds, China Closets,
Dining Chairs, etc.

$2.66 up

Th» khaki material > admittedly wry 
serviceable, but there is no reason why 
eerviceableneas and style should nc* be 
combined. Nothing could be more prac
ticable than the gown shown in this illus
tration. The waist is cut in two sections 
and stitched along the edges with collar, 
cuffs and yoke of white ratine. The skirt 
is similarly cut, with rows of stitching, giv
ing a chic finish to the bëm.

Atlantic Milling Company’s Plant 
Destroyed

S. L. Marcus (Q. Co.
166 Union Street

CARPET SQUARES

Over two hundred different pat
terns of squares and the prices 

are the lowest

English Linoleums and Oil

cloths.

Pictou, July 1»----- The plant of the
Atlantic Milling Company was destroyed 
by fire on Sunday. The loss is placed at 
$28,000, with $13,000 insurance divided as

................. -•...............«s
Norwich Union ...........................................
Itoyal ............................................................... JS
Nova Scotia ........................ J’rVj!
Sweden Mutual ........................................... 2’9ru

The fire had great headway before dis
covered and the efforts of the firemen 
were concentrated on saving Fullertons 
woodworking factory adjoining. The fire
men were succeseful in confining the fire 
to the milling company’s building’s. This 
business .was started in Pictou five years 
ago by J. W. Smith of Durham, managing 
director of the company, who is now on 
a trip to Montreal,

The company will rebuild on a larger 
and probably more advantageous scale. 

------------- .■ ■ —

Old and Only Address

; PERSONALS
Mieses Lillian Higgins and Vena Mullaly 

of Kensington, P. E. I., are visiting 
friends in the city.

W. H. Dunham of North End returned 
today after a visit |to Digby.

Miss Nan Kiley of London, Ont-, who 
has been visiting Mrs, MacNeil, Coburg 
street, left this morning on a visit to Mrs. 
M. C. Lodge, Moncton.

Allan H. Adams, druggist, of West 
Somerville, Mass., arrived here this .morn
ing on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas H. Adams, in Lancaster.

Mr. and Mis. D. W. Robb, of Amherst, 
passed through the city yesterday return
ing from Boston to Amherst.

Mrs. Thomas Cozzolino, of Sydney, C. 
B., accompanied by her five daughters, one, 
eon, and chaffeur, arrived in the city yes
terday by automobile. They are register
ed at the royal.

Miss Bertha Scribner of this city, will 
leave this week for Ottawa to visit the. 
Misses Tobin.

Sir Thomas Shaughneeey, who was spend
ing a few days last week at St. - Andrews, 
left for Montreal on Sunday evening.

G. W. Ganong of St. Stephen is m the 
city today. . . . ..

Captain Mills of Halifax arrived in the 
city today in connection with the annual 
inspection of the artillery.

J. Gillie Keator of Halifax is in the city

Fred Snider, after a pleasant visit home, 
returned to Montreal last evening.

Rev. James Wood, C. 88. R. of Quebec, 
arrived in the city today on a visit to 
St. Peter’s rectory, where he was formerly 
stationed.

Miss Kate Croft, of Watertown, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of Miss Josephine 
Fitzpatrick, Waterloo street. «

Miss Sadie Larsen, of Summerville, 
Màss., is visiting her cousins, the Misses 
Foley, Princess street.

F. W. Daniel left yesterday for New 
York.

Miss Gertrude Sheldin, of Montreal, left 
at noon today for her home, after having 
spent a few days here following a trip to 
Boston. She was the winner in a circula
tion contest conducted by a Montreal 
paper. She was accompanied to the city 
by her sister, Miss Mary Seldin and 
Miss Maude Melaneon, of Monton.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster-general, 
is reported returning from England be- 

of the serious condition of his fa
ther’s health.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G, Irving and daugh
ter, Gladys, of Moncton, are in the city, 
the guests of Mrs. H. W. Peck, on their 
way to their summer camp at Brown’s 
Flats.

Rev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., preached 
in St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, on Sun
day. He will visit St. Joseph’s University.

Doctor John A. McCarthy, has resigned 
from the staff of the General Public Hos
pital, and has opened an office on the 
Mankwagonish Road.

Arthur H. Kerr, formerly an employe of 
the Union Bank of Canada here, left last 
evening for Vancouver, where he has ac
cepted a position with a real estate .firm.

Miss Nella Wilson, of Paradise Row, 
who has been visiting in Montreal, re
turned last evening.

Dr. Fred. Gillen, of the University of 
Manitoba, has been the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. P. McCullough, of Exmouth street.

Mrs. E. C. Cole, of Moncton, who was 
visiting in St. John, was called home by 
the illness of her son.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gyde, Mrs. and Miss 
Martin, W.. L. Robson and D. S. Brans- 
combe, C. W .Campbell, Mies M. L. Camp
bell, St. John; Prof, and Mrs. C. C. Jones, 
Fredericton, and W. M. Tweedie, Sack- 
ville, registered at the Canadian office, 
London, July 2.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Eagles of St. 
John, and their daughters, Misses Beat
rice and Edith, arrived in Fredericton on 
Sunday afternoon by motor-boat from St. 
John.

" | THE OUVE OIL TORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late ’ for classification)

MOORE’S 
FOOT POWDER WOMAN’S EXCHANGE'

158 Union Streel. Open evenings' 
BEST ICE CREAM

Special Cake, etc., for picnics. Only home 
cooking sold and served AMLAND BROS. LTD.If this HOT weather makes 

yeur feet ache and burn, try Moore s 
Foot Powder.

It will relieve, and the daily 
use will insure Foot Comfort, 

Price, I5c., 2 for 25c.
Sold only at

MOORE S DRUG STORE

SUBSTANTIAL 
I 15 to 35 cents - Lunch 19 Waterloo Street j-CIRCUIT COURT.

The <***** of Howard C. Parks vs. Mit* 
lidge et al was continued in the circuit 
court this morning before Judge White. 
8. C. Drury, William Martin, W. 3, M. 
Dean and the defendant gave evidence for 
the defence. The caae will be continued 
this afternoon. M. G. Teed, K. »C., and

for the

T7TTCHEN GIRL WANTED immediate
ly. Grand Union Hotel. 1067-t,f. AT THE POLICE CHIEFS’ CONVENTION

TjtOR ,8ALE—Victorian carriage, for sale 
cheap. Apply or write Mrs. Ed. Car- 

vell, Manawagonish Road. 7278-7-23

Winnipeg 100 Years Old
Winnipeg, July 16-The 100th anniver- 

of Winnipeg’s birth was celebratedA. H. Hanington are appearing 
prosecution and G. W. Fowler, K. C., and 
H. H. Pickett for the defence.

sary
yesterday by the Duke.of Connaught lay
ing the foundation' stone of a" memorial 
monument to Lord Selkirk, at the corner 
of Main and Notre Dame streets. More 
than 100 descendants «4 the original set
tler* who/came over -fwith Lord Selkirk 
were preeent. "

Tf'OUND—A purse containing a small uiu 
of money. Owner can have earn at 

7276-7-17.Times Office.
COMPANY IS FORMED.

A trading company to carry on business 
in the products of the British West Indies 
was organized last evening at a meeting 
held in St. Philips church. M. H. Nash- 
on, of Barbadoes, the promoter of the 

elected president; Joseph

,05 Brus^lsStreeJ•Phone Main 47. 
Berries Prompt. RESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen St.

West End, formerly owned and occu
pied by the late Capt. Nice. ’Phone 215-32 

1047-t.f.

the olive oil. «tore

DEATHS LARGE OUTPUT OF NAILS 
Sydney Record: —Yesterday a record 

output was made at the new nail mill of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
when over five hundred kegs of nails were 
turned out.

This is the largest output since the 
mill was started, the beet previous day’s 
output running to 200 and 300 kegs,

The mill is running most satisfactorily, 
and it is expected that before many 
months are over the output will reach 
probably 900 or 1,000 kegs daily.

VVANTED—Any woman desiring good 
* ’ home with pay in family of three 

please call evenings at 28 Guilford street, 
8t. John West, G. L. McEwen. 7273-7-23

company, was 
Berkley, chairman; John Jackson, treas
urer; Rev. Dr. Pearson, secretary, and R. 
H. McIntyre, chairman of the board of 
directors. The company will import 
West India fruity and other products 
which will be marketed by a local com
mission house. Mr. Naehon will leave 
this evening for Boston to organize a 
similar company.

McMANUS—In this city, on the 16th 
foist., John G., youngest aon of the late 
Edward and Bridget MoManus, in the 3/th 
year of his age, leaving one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from' His late residence, Maga^ 
line Road, Thursday morning at 8.30 to 
St Peter's church for high mass of re
quiem at nine o’clock. Friends are invit
ed to attend.

ill

TO ATTEND IRISH 
LEAGUE CONVENTION

%

MARTIN CHUZZLÊWIT TOMORROW. 
The Nickel tomorrow and Thursday has 

treat in store for Dickens’ lovers—
and who isn't a Dickens lover? This is 
the character-review, Martin Çhuzzlewit, 
an immortal work, The three-reel film, 
which was so rapturously received in Eng
land during the Dickens centenary celebra
tions, is accounted truly a masterpiece of 
filmed dramatics. At. the hands of the 
Nickel operating and musical staff it will 
get an artistic production, as has been the 
notable cases with Vanity Fair, Lady of 
the Lake, A Tale of Two Cities, etc. The 
showings will be made at 2, 3, 4 :n the 
afternoons, and 7, 8 and 9 p. m.

Men’s Low 
Shoes Give 
Real Comfort

Philadelphia, July 16—National Presi
dent Michael J. Ryan of the United Irish 
League of America has issued a call for 
the1 sixth biennial convention of that or
ganization, which will open here on Sept. 
23, and last for three days.

William H. K. Redmond, M. P., brother 
of the'Irish leader, is coming to attend the 
convention as the representative of the 
Irish parliamentary party. He can remain 
only two weeks after the convention ,as 
he must return for the committee stage 
of 'the Home Rule bill.

Three Irish police officials at the police chiefe’ convention in Toronto. Martm 
Sheridan on the left, famous «athletic member of New York City police force; T. 
C. Flanagan, of Toronto, one of champion Jack Johnson s managers; and Geotge S. 
Dougherty, chief or detectives of New Y ork City.

1
We are offering 

a special value in 
Men’s very high 
grade Low Shoes.

About 100 pair of 
Tan Calf and Patent 
Leather that have 
some factory defect 
are now on sale at 
$3.65 a pair. Nota 
pair of these any
thing less than a reg
ular $5.00 shoe.

We want you to 
see them.

cause
LATt SHIPPING

COLONEL ASTON’S LAST DEBT PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today. THE BATHERS

i
Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Boston.
Coastwise—Sloe»! Flora, 14, Wawhinney, 

Musquash and eld; stcre Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Base River, and eld; Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River, and old; Ruby 
L, 49, Baker, Margaretville and old; Val- 
inda, 56, Geener, Bridgetown; echr Stanley 
L„ 19, McNally, Advocate Harbor and

Dollar Paid in Bridge Game on Titanic 
Goes to Washington Memorial m

wSlK
lgi&S;

Washington, July 16—The last debt paid 
by Colonel John Jacob Aator, a victim of 
the Titanic disaster, will help to build the 
great memorial in Washington to the men 
who died on the ill-fated liner.

Mrs. Archibald Forbes, a New York so
cial leader, is the woman to whom the 
debt was paid. She has forwarded a dollar 
bill that wa* handed to her by Colonel 
Astor when the party of which they were 
members, settled up for the last bridge 
game played in the saloon before the Ti
tanic sank.

Mrs. Forbes said that when Colonel As
tor handed the dollar, he made a jesting 
remark about the luck of beginners. Mrs. 
Forbes’ luck held, for a few hours later 
whe was afloat in a lifeboat while Colonel 
Astor was drowned.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
IlSgfjl!old.Montreal, July 16-The S.S. Empress of 

Japan sailed from Hong Kong at six p. 
m., on July 13.

Atlantic, N. J., July 16-The bodies of 
.*’ Melvin Vaniman and ‘Frederick Elmer, 

of the five victims of the airahip

Cleared Today.
< Schr Susie Pearl, 74, Black, St. Martins.

Schr. Calabria, 451, Gayton, City 
Island. , .

Bark Dana, 332, Boye> Goughal, Ireland.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Man an, 180, *ln- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; schr Susie Pearl, 
74, Black, St. Martins.

A piece of stone, eighteen inches high, 
on whiqh is roughly cut in bas-relief the 
figure of a woman, is the oldest known ; 
representation of the human form. It was ; 
discovered by Doctor Laanne in excava- : 
tiens in the grottoes of Laussel, i ranee, ; 
and is thought to be 20,000 years old. j 
Scientists believe that it comes between i 
the ages of the mammoth and the rein- j 
deer, when the artist would have used i 
sliarpened flints as tools.

k'
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two
Akron, which exploded on July 2, were 
recovered yesterday afternoon, all have I

k
m

been recovered.
Juarez, Mex., July ;16—More than '501) 

American citizens, with their wives and 
families, on the towns along the Mexican 
northwest railroad, are threatened with 
isolation far from the border with scant 

Y* means of escaping depredations of Mexican 
rebels. Americans in all the towns along 
the line may be warned to leave Mexico 
at once.

lie
mPERCY J. STEELSEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street mWashington, July 16—The Seventh Day 
Adventists numbered 108,975, of whom 60 
per cent are in the United States, and the 
denomination owned 242 institutions, valu
ed at approximately $11,000,000 of which 

the United States,

!..
INSURANCE MATTERS.

r«Ack Fruits At a meeting of the Life Underwriters 
* TC SI* * X V* 113 Association yesterday afternoon, W. B. 

_ . qi>. il Scarcliffe presiding, arrangements
California Cherries made for the representation of the local
California Plums - 1 5 to 3uc doz body at ty,e annual convention of the Do-
Califomia Peaches 35 to 50c doz minion Life Underwriters’ Association 
va irorma re whleh will be held in Montreal in August
California Oranges WU, ->U ana OUC About twenty members from St. John will 

doz be present. The meeting also discussed the
. ... 1 action of some municipalities in taxing

Georgia Watermelons members from St. John when they went
Georgia Cantaloupe Melons into the town to do business. As each
T • Z' company pays a provincial tax the right
Jamaica Grape r run of the municipalities to exact further tri-
lamaica Bananas - - - - 1 2c doz bute was questioned and it was decided to

| Port Limon Bananas - - 30c doz take the matter up with the local govern.

! Fresh Cultivated Strawberries 

New Verdelli Lemons

1=^1
FRESH

CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

CERTIFIED
MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

1CLEARANCE SALE OF 
—ALL—

Spring and

:$8,000,000 worth were in 
at the clase of the year 1911, according to 
the annual statistical report of the Ad
ventists made public here by Secretary

pswere

jI
f

1SÉ

IÜ1
iâThe report showed a general advance for 

the year as com pared with previous years. 
The net gain of the Seventh Day communi
cants throughout the world was 4,449 or 
more than four per cent. The world’s con
tributions for evangelistic work aggregat
ed $2,363.008.

The total valuation of 2,293 institutions 
conducted by the Adventists was approxi
mately $11,000,000 and the total force of 
evangelists and industrial workers was 
8.877.
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mincluding all trimmed Hats at $1.00 
$2.00, $3.00 and $5.00.

Untrimmed Mohair and Tagcl 
Hats at $1.00 in Black, White and 
Colors.

Flowers in a large variety at 25c. 
each. Worth $1.00.

Farmers Dairy and Produce Go
. <•1•Phone 2624 - 680 Main St. pi#mt-

r, mêment.

SPARROW’S CHOCOLATES
Are the VERY BEST the!',

DESPERATE.IS 100 YEARS OLD.
Mm. Simeon Higgins, of Middle Mns- 

qmiddohoit. X. 8.. celebrated her 103th 
birthday on July 5. She has living

. „ iTnwuaTT*D os —,li,p ten children; eighty-eight grand children; 
T. M. NORTRRUP, 2u Paradise great-grand children, and' two

great-great grand children.

Gabe—I see where Vice-President Sher- 
dinner to a baseball team.

;£S&ï-SiKÉW:*25FRANK SKINNER, man gave a 
Steve—He had to do something to get 

hie name into the paper».—Cincinnati En-
nowafl GILBERT’S GROCERY60 KING STREET Typical Canadian girls enjoying the water at a bathing beach.

-J) ’Phene Mein 812 1«3 Cherletle St quires,
JÈOW; ’Phone Main 428-31 i

;
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FREE
of neln to the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which. 
to need exclusively at our officee

‘Y'v.aam8 &nbly asc

If y cm wear a set of artificial teeth, 
by oor inyirovad auction plate.

Bach Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Desperara. or chaise of $100.00 in 
Gold, end each 26c spent with us 
givre a ohance for a Tree Return 
THp to New York.

Boston Dental Pariors
827 Main Street

m. J. D. MAHER. Proa.

THE BEST
is none too good for your eyes. 
More eyes are ruined by cheap . 
and inferior glasses than from any 
known form of eye trouble. To 

absolute satisfaction
CONSULT

assure

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
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When you think of Telephone, 
Main 676 you naturally think of

Coal, Wood and Kindling

GIBBON 8c CO.,
but this telephone number has now
been changed and you will pleas»

Can Main 2636
For Coal, Wood and Kind

ling — Gibbon & Co.
This is the telephone number at 

. he head office No. 1 Union St

We Are Now Taking Orders P

Spring Prices
—For—

Scotch and Amer- 
' ican Hard Coals

.Allen, Capt. H. R. Rose, Lieut. Robt. Ma- __ _ ___ _ _ , __ _ _
gee, Lieut George Gamblin. Lieut. Clark, R. P. ® W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Lieut. MeKendnck, Lieut. Wright, Lieut.
Hays and Lieut. Stanley K. Macdonald. 48 Smyths St - 226 Union St

REV. T. J. DEINSTADT ON HOLI- LANDING
DAYS. Ex Schr. “Luella’'

Shelburne Gazette:-The Rev. T. j. American Chestnut and Egg
°iènt and rett,ve?m- tffis tiYinily thi! t0XVEST PRICES' 0RDER AT 0NCE 

week. Mr. Deinstadt is a native of 
Churchover and attended the Shelburne
school for several years and has made a Foot of Germain St 
mark for himself in the Methodist min-' 
istry. He is now starting his eighteenth
year as pastor in ISt. John, a longer term! The village of Fresens, in the Canton of 
by tar than any other minister of that de-1 Neuchâtel, Switzerland, ifl situated in a 
nomination with the exception of one | remote valley and very few of the 2000 in- 
other who spent eighteen years there. ; habitants have ever seen a railroad train. 
This long stay is made possible by one! No roads connect the village with other 
church inviting him as soon as his time j towns, there are no street lights, no hotel 
in another has expired. Mr. Deinstadt : and no public building. There is no pot 
is going to Mahone Bay where lie will j iceman, for the president of the commune 
.spend Sunday. Mr. Deinstadt, while in | acts as judge, lawyer, solicitor and ce’ 
town was the guest of his cousin, Mrs. j darme, receiving for those offices |$ 
Winthrop Bower.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
'Phone 111U

year.

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liter is right the 
•touch nod bowels ate right.
CARTER'S LITTLE NfSa*.
UVER PILLS 1
gently but firmly com^Bag^W „ ——!NwMm
Hoadaeho, and Distress after Eating. 

«—» PHI. Small Doe., Small Price
Genuine mu,tb«r Signature

/
a

ARTILLERY INSPECTION
The annual inspection of the 3rd N. B. 

Regiment of Canadian Artillery was com
menced last evening. The inspection in in
fantry work was completed and the gun 
drill and officers questions were commenced 
and will be completed this evening.

The regiment was about 340 strong, and 
the regimental band, under the direction 
of Bandmaster McNichol, was also present 
in full strength. Assisting Col. Ogilvie in 
the inspection was Lieut.-Colonel Sircom. 

[■■■Tffimir l seni°r officer in the pay department in the 
t3ft fSTTjR ]& maritime provinces, and also of Halifax, 
|y who inspected the muster parade.

I Ladiesl Erik “ wr Licut.-Col. J. B. M. Baxter was in com
™ _ . mand of the regiment, with Major L. W.

Are the acknowledge* leading remedyJotr all Femd« Barker, Major W. H. Harrison and Capt.
Wm McGowan in command of the different

/registered without which none are genuine), No lady companies. The other officers present were: Kdkwtooutth”! Sold b, ell Chemists & Stores Major B. R. Armstrong, Capt. W. A. Har. 
«YIii.iiri.i.i^n» rigon, Capt. F. C. Magee, Capt. Lawrence

1 )

lSPRUCE CLAPBOARDS "
- ALL GRADES PRICES LOW

Our Special Tea X, 8 AXt/ *

I.

J. RODERICK Sc SON
contains a denrée of quality and l 

flavor not to be obtained in package — 
tea retailing at 40 cents a pound 

Take advantage of the price 30
cents a pound or 4 pounds 
for $1.00

Brittain Street.Phene, <K6rin<85 4 JA
Bave Your Watch Repaired
If you cany «timepiece let it show the

* x nr /
A. & J. HAY - 76 King St. | B R £

A
d erased

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters Street.

fcmployers Uabfflty Assurance Company, London,
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness /RN\U X
General Agents

114 PHaceWm.Sc, - ST. JOHN, K A 
Uve Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, *.£ ‘ iThcwlU / ^ \
%$

OENTBAL POINTS.

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street.

| DIAMONDS

| Allan Gundry

♦WATCHES !
- - 79 King Street

Sc yard ep 
. 6c yard np 

. 10c
10c yard np

White Cottons, yard wide, frem . .
Grey Cettens, yard wide, from . . .
White English Longcleth, yard wide . .
White Lawns, 40 inches wide, from .

Prints, Muslins, DacKs, TlcKings, Etc. '
L Low Prices at WETMORES . . GARDEN STREET,

k A bottle of prevention 
1 is better than ■ 
1 deranged Romach.el

rPaa AWteyjs
E&Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

WATER WINGS
30c. and 45c. a pr.

BATHING CAPS
25c. and 35c. a pr.

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union® Waterloo Sts.

NEW BRONSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

OneBand

Picked and Packeda
Ifyourgrocerdoesnot 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.'

Peeled Ip .
CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD* . 

St. JOHN, it. a

A Bargain
In Men’s Patent 
Colt Oxford Ties

Lawn Mowers 15 -z

A well kept Lawn is a thing of beauty, but you cannot 
make a perfect Lawn with a poor Mower.

* The Mowers we sell are high-grade machines made by one 
of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers in Canada, 
whose policy is to turn out strong, durable and light running 
machines, designed to lead anything on the market

—AT—

$3.00
• Per Pair

12 14 16 18 20
— $8.50 $8.75 $9.25 $9,50
— 6.50 6.75 7.00 7.50
— 5.75 6.00 6.50 6.75

$400 4.25 4.50

Size inches.....................................................
“Diamond Special," Ball Bearing Mower 
“W & B Junior" Ball Bearing Mower ... 
“W & B Junior,” Real Shaft Bearings ... 
“New Norka" Mower........................................

We are selling all broken 
and odd sizes in these dressy, 
seasonable shoes at $3.00 

They were for-per pair, 
merly $5.00, $4.50, $4.00 u

T. MGftViTY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Closed Friday Evenings at 7.

Open all day Saturdays Until 
10.30 p. m.■

SEE OUR

Hammock Window
WONDERFUL VALUES

k piSS!

UsP*
1 i

Francis $Vaughan
19 KING STREET

•Jr?.

The best line shown in the city—all new 
1912 designs.

If,you want a Hammock you can make a selec
tion from our stock.

LADIES’ COATSi ! Just received 21 samples of Ladies’ Cloth 
Showerproof Coats, direct from English 
manufacturers. Prices $2.50, $3.10, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 to $0.50. each. 
These coats were purchased less duty and 
freight and are great values.

111 illla
PRICES $1.00 TO $10.00

. at $1.75 and $3.25.
: ii

v;.--

Special values

|SÇe ‘gfimesE anb &tax
r—WHICH?8T. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1912.

You'll Like the
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see.
35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 23 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) by the 8t. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company Incorporated under the 
Joint stock Companies Act.

* Selephonee—Private bvanob exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription pricw:—Delivered by carrier. $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Bund

ing, Chicago.
British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, wh ere copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in 
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even
ing Timer Elias K. Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. S. MoKoy, C. K. Ganong.

mmmÉiÉÉl
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various reasons had been suffering from a 
shortage.”

If it be true that "the legitimate busi
ness of the cement manufacturer has not 
been impaired,” there will be no excuse 
for raising the duty again. Perhaps an 
experiment in other directions would pro
duce the same result. It is worth trying. 
If the consumer can be benefltted, by a 
lowering of duty, without injury to the 
manufacturer, why not proceed to a gen
eral downward revision of the tariff?

THE PANAMA CANAL
The proposal of the United States con

gress to exempt American coastwise traf
fic from the payment of tolls in the Pana
ma Canal ie objected to by the British 
government because a clause of the Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty says:

"The canal shall be free and open to the 
vessels of commerce and of war of all na
tions observing these mice on terms of 
entire equality so that there shall be no 
discrimination against any such nation or 
its citizens or subjects in respect to the 
conditions or charges of traffic or other
wise.”

The British contention ie that while the 
United States has a perfect right to sub
sidize its shipping, there is a difference be
tween such a subsidy and the remission of 
canal tolls. The American contention ie 
that the discrimination forbidden by the 
treaty is only that between foreign na
tions, and so long as the ships of all for
eign nations are accorded equal treatment, 
"the treaty is not violated by a remission of 
tolls to American ehips. The Americans 
also contend that British shipping is <ex- 
cluded from their coastwise traffic by the 

1 national shipping law, and that this law 
would debar any foreign shipping from 
exemption from canal tolls. They also 
argue that Great Britain gives to her own 
ships pseeing through the Suez Canal a 
subsidy that practically amounts to free 
passage. It would appear from the tenor 
of the Washington dispatches that con
gress will pass the bill exempting Ameri
can coastwise shipping, and in that event 
the British contention is that the whole 
matter should be reported to the Hague 
Tribunal. Canada is especially interested, 
in the outcome of this affair.

It is worthy of note that a number of 
the leading American papers are opposed 
to the action of congress and declare that 
the British contention* is the right one, 
and should be upheld. They assert that 
the proposed action of congress would be 
a violation of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
and a distinct breach of faith.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A LITERARY GEM;

“Is that picture a genuine work of art?" 
asked the uninstructed observer. “No,” 
replied Mr. Ciimrox frankly "but the story 
the dealer gave me along with it is.”— 
Washington Star.

Next the Governor General, and then 
the Exhibition. A MARVEL.

“He’s one of our most successful finan
ciers,” “That so? I didn’t know he was 
rich,.” “He isn’t. But he ’s supporting a 
family of five on $12 a week.—Detroit 
Free Press.

<$><$><$>❖
While charging the Times with fixing re

sponsibility in1 connection with Old Home 
Week, the Standard proceeds to do the 
fixing itself. All the "knockers” are do
ing that. POSSIBLY SO.

The politician—"What is the next ques
tion to bring before the American people?” 
The Voter—“They have had questions 
enough. What they want is a few an
swers.”—Puck.

Readers of the news of the day have 
of late become very familiar with tales 
of fatal accident* on railways and. aero
planes, or ■ fatalities caused by lightning, 
tornado and flood.

THE ALL IMPORTANT QUESTION. 
Just bursting into womanhood, 
Expecting quickly to be wooed,
On this she chiefly seems to brood:

Who is he?
When next we see her she’s a suite 
Of flatterers, and most discreet;
This question now she has to meet: 

Which is he?
And then a little wiser grown,
She thinks of all she’d like to own;
Is he a working bee or drone?

What is he?
Unless she soon makes np her mind, 
She’ll have, to maidenhood consigned, 
To face this question most unkind, 

W’here is he? •

The council is proceeding with commend
able promptitude to add to the propor
tion of permanent street paving in the 
city. King and Charlotte streets will be 
greatly improved.

<§> ®
Men financially interested in the big 

trusts will not be worried greatly by £he 
action of congress. John D. Rockefeller 
has added $79,000,000 to his fortune since 
the dissolution of the Standard Oil Trust. 

♦ * ♦ ♦
Beware of annexation. King George has 

permitted himself .to be photographed in 
company with the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company of Boston, and express
es pleasure at meeting them. Where are 
the flag flappers?

—George B. Morewood.

Probably if everybody had to pay $2 to 
vote, like going to the theatre, everybody 
would go to the polls.

Summer Complétai» «• <i> 4>
At a time when coastwise freights are 

high and business profitable on this side 
there comes an enquiry from the other 
side of the Atlantic for schooners to pur-

li eee el 6e Heel Treublmmi Treefclee 
ef the Het Summer Diye. ill Old 

eed the Yeung, the Street end 
Week ere «N affected the seme.

DR. FOWLER'S
Extract of Wild Strawberry

Is the most effective remedy 
known for the cure of

DIÂBRHŒA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFARTOM,
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
This sterling remedy has been on the 

market far over 65 years, and has yet 
failed to do what we claim for it.

Be sure and ask for “Dr. Fowler’*" 
hnd insist on being given what you aik 
tor, a* some dealer* may try to sell you a 
•ubetitute.

Mr*. S. Maddell, Reed’s Point, N.B., 
writes “ I have] used'for twelve years, 
or rather had in tny house fer use, Dr. 
'Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
ïsve found it the oestjthing I could get for 
summer complaint. I have a family of 
entail children, and would not think 
being without it. ”

Price - SB Cents. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum Co* 
_____ Limited, . .

chase. This is a good year for owners of 
«ailing craft.

<$> <$>

Of the growth of Moncton, the Tran
script says:—."Moncton city** population in 
1871 wae 600. It increased to 5,000 in ten 
years, increased 3,700 in the next ten years, 
increased about 360 in the succeeding ten 
years, and then recorded an increase of 
2,320 in the last ten years.”

ALfALFA CULTURE
It ie announced that the provincial de

partment of agriculture is interesting itself 
in demonstration work in connection with 
the cultivation of alfalfa, with Mr. C. W. 
MacDougall in charge of the •epenments. 
Mr. MacDougall has rendered valuable ser
vice in this direction at Sussex, where alf
alfa has not only been grown successfully 
from imported but from nat've sued. •

At a conference of newspaper nvn of 
the province with the 8t. John board of 
trade over two years ago, Mr, J. D. Mc
Kenna of the Sussex Record told what had 
been done at Sussex, explained ftilly the 
immense value of alfalfa as a food for live 
stock and poultry, and urged that the 
boards of trade urge upon the provincial 
government the need of a grant of money 
to he given in prizes for the best fields of 
alfalfa. This policy was not adopted, 
however, and though experiments have 
continued with success, there has been no 
general campaign to encourage the gfoduo- 
tion of this very valuable crop. It ie 
stated that it hae now been arranged to 
have alfalfa fields grown in several parts 
of the province.

A recent experiment in the Annapolis 
valley has shown that alfalfa can be culti
vated in Nova Scotia. Maine has also been 
giving attention to this crop. There is 
no crop which offers such good value, es
pecially to the dairyman, and it is 
that does not impoverish the soil.

♦ <S> <S> <$•
The Maine sardine packers are paying 

a good deal of attention to what ie going 
on at Chamcook. It seems that the Cana
dian Company proposes to put np a bet
ter quality of sardines, which would mean 
that the Maine towne would be compelled 
to adopt a like policy.

<$> <S> «
It is announced that Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier will undertake an active campaign in 
the autumn, and will probably visit various 
points in eastern Canada, while invita
tions are pooling in from the west asking 
him to make a western tour. Time will 
but serve to vindicate the policy of the 
Liberal party, while it will also reveal 
more and more the weakness of the part
ies which joined their forcée to place Mr. 
Borden in power. ON AUTO TRIP.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Nichol, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Nichol and Chauffeur P. Leonard ar
river from St. John yesterday and were 
at the Queen Hotel. The party have been 
touring the province and are now en route 
to their home in Bath, Me. Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Misa Trueman, Miss Cudlip, Miss 
D. Sayre and John E. Sayre arrived at 
the Barker House from St. John on Satur
day and returned home yesterday.

<$> <$> <$>
Commissioner McLellan asserts that the 

St. John police department hae been con
trolled by an organization for fifteen years 
past, and that for efficiency there should 
be civic control of the office of chief. Mr.
McLellan intimates ttikt he will have more 
to say on this question. What he said 
yesterday is so severe an arraignment of 
both the chief and the force, and the gen
eral conduct of the department, that the 
matter could not well be dropped at that 
point.

one
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The CareCANADA'S PROSPERITY

The Montreal Shareholder remarks that 
the first six month* of this year will prob
ably go down to history as the most pros
perous period in the history of the Do
minion. There is a large increase in im
migration, in the acreage in crope, in 
building permits, bank clearings, savings 
deposits, railroad earnings, manufacturing, 
railroad construction, with great activity 
in the stock and bond markets. There 
are, however, some features of the situa
tion which are not so favorable. The cost 
of living has reached the highest point on 
record in Canada. There is also a disposi
tion, especially in the west, to discount 
the future and do bueinees on paper. The 
real estate business in the west has been 
overdone. Canadian loans have been rath
er too frequent in London, with the result 
that they “are more or less of a glut in 
the market.” There is also fear of a per
iod of tight money when it becomes ne
cessary to move the western wheat crop. 
Despite all this, however, the Sharehold
er finds that Canadians were never so op
timistic es at present. With half a mil
lion immigrants coming in, bringing mil
lions of new capital and immediately be
coming producers; and with great railroad 
development apd industrial expansion, it 
is anticipated that prosperity will continue.

<S> <$> 8>
The Fredericton Herald says;—“Hon. 

W. F. A. Turgeon, attorney general of 
Saskatchewan, who was elected in Hum- 
bolt, on Thursday, ie a native of Bathurst, 
N. B., and a eon of .Mr. O. Turgeon, who 
has represented Gloucester for many years 
in the federal parliament. Shortly after 
his admission to the bar he removed to

exercised and the edu

cation written into your 

prescription by your 

doctor gains in value 

when

Saskatchewan, where in 1907 he was ap
pointed attorney general, and elected to 
the legislature for Prince Albert. At the 
election three years ago he was returned 
for Duck Lake. Hon. Mr. Turgeon is only 
thirty-five years of age. Porter Fills It.

<$> <$> <£
Referring to the new harbor works at 

St. John the Halifax Chronicle
c

says : —
“The plane already made mean practically

Porter’s Drug Storethe construction of a new and complete 
port on Courtenay Bay and involve an ul
timate expenditure approximating thirty 
millions of dollars. . Yet the beet Mr. "The Biggest Little Drug Store in Town”

COR. Union and SL PatricK Sts.Borden can do for his home city is to 
promise an investigation of her needs. 
Thirty millions spent in Halifax would 
make it a port beyond compare. Nobody 
in Halifax cavils at the expenditure in St. 
John. We but envy their capacity forget-

Deleware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

ting things done.”
♦ * 4* ♦

One of the curiosities of financial litera
ture in these daye of investments in real 
estate, stocks, bonds and industrial securi
ties is the following, quoted from a Char
lottetown paper:—“A limited number of i 
persons having $500.00 or over to invest | 
in joint stock company (to be formed 
taking over options, good until July 15th, 
next, on four pairs of guaranteed pure-bred 
Oulton Raynor and Gordon Tuplin black 
foxes, can obtain full information upon ap
plication to the undersigned. The con
servative investor will readily see the great 
advantage of being joint owner of four 
pairs, rather than having the amount in-

LOWERING DUTIES
An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 

says that the temporary reduction in the 
duty on cement has led to a large increase- 
in the importations, 171,000 barrels in 
June compared with 56,000 barrels in June 
of last year, and that there has been great 
relief to the consumers. The despatch 
adds:—

“Thus the general e.tfe2t is that the 
legitimate bueinees of the cement manu
facturer has not been impaired, wh’Je re
lief has been given to the eastern and 
Western portions of the country which for vested confined to one pair.”

AT

JAS. COLLINS
110 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor labt twice u* iong. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Pnone 1618—11.
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Make The Doctor's Work
Sorer and quicker by bring

ing your Freecriptiona to na.
Our Drags and Chemicals are 

beat obtainable.
Let na convince yon by aerv* 

ing yon next

RELIABLE" ROBB«<

THE PRESCRIPTION 
x DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.
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ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE The MR A Showing of Ladies' 
Raincoats is Now Complete

Lady, is the question of a RAINCOAT bothering you 1 If 
so, let M. R. A. settle the question. The NEW STOCK we have 
just opened will please as we are now able to show the latest 
styles and best patterns, all made from the highest quality of 
cloths the trade offers.

Our Rubberized Raincoats, buttoned high at neck shown 
in the popular Raglan and Shoulder Sleeve effects will be lead
ers this season, these in the Natural Fawn and Greenish Tints 
are quite correct in color, other shades to choose from. Note 
the LENGTHS—48, 50, 51, 52, 54 and 56 inches. PRICES $5.25, 
$6.00, $7.50, $8.25, $8.50, $9.75, $10.50 and $18.00.

At $7.50 we are showing an All-Rubber Coat, this is be
coming a favorite and bound to be a good seller at ONLY $7.50.

Get one of our Raincoats for the holiday trip or week-end 
jaunt

Ladies’ Costume Dept., 2nd floor.

Our Stock Of Ladies' Umbrellas\ 
Include All The Latest Stylesof Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls' I

Boots, Oxfords and Pumps Ornamental as well as useful. Tell the story of our up-to-date 
showing of Ladies’ Umbrellas, made from best quality goods ,in 
coverings and trimmings. The styles are all the newest designed 
and the PRICES within reach of all.

See our Black Silk Top, new Straight Handle, Silver Mounted 
Umbrella, selling from $5.00 to $7.00.

Umbrellas with good Silk and Wool covering, solid frame, 
handles in natural wood, mission and fancy horn, all in the long 
straight effect with gold and silver mountings, from $1.25 to $4.50.

Have YOU seen our SPECIAL $1.10 Umbrella with Silk and 
Wool covering, steel rod and solid frame, assorted handles, in nat
ural wood, horn and celluloid, at only ONE PRICE $1.10.

The new India shape, or the Little Umbrella with the Big 
Spread, at $2.60, $3.00 and $3.50.

For the traveller we have the Suit Case Umbrella with de
tachable handle, at $2.10 and $3.25.

Ladies’ Umbrella Section, 2nd floor.

A sale replete with money-saving opportunities
We have determined on clear

ing out every pair of Summer 
Shoes in stock. Many will ques
tion the wisdom of doing this so 
early in the season but we are 
anxious that our customers should 
have time to enjoy the wearing of 
their purchases.

V
S'

m
<g

v
Wj)[L’T»

iwSÈtà
The next couple of months are 

the finest of the year and as our 
fall stock is daily arriving we 
must have room. This sale will 
run continuously at our three 
stores. People will remember the 
money-saving opportunities of our « 
previous sales. We assure you 

intention is to make this one f

/•
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5 TOURISTHOME 
JOURNAL 

PATTERNS 
for AUGUST on sale 

Pattern
Counter, 1st floor.

! Our stock of,/
I

BID GLOVESit t
OUT

eclipse all previous efforts. 14 represent elPthadBEST 
makes—DENTES, PEB- 
RINS, RHYNES® end 
other 
make*.

Men’s Tan, Patent and Calf Oxfords, new goods this season. Sale 
price $1.68, $1.88, $2.28, $2.98 and $3.48.

Men’s Button and Laced Boots, all leathers, new styles. Sale 
prices $1.88, $2.48, $2.98, $3.28.

Women’s Oxfords and Pumps, in patent, tan, dull calf and kid.
Sale prices 88 <$ts., $1.28, $1.38, $1.68, $1.78, $1.98.

Women’s White and Colored Canvas Shoes and Pumps. Sale 
prices 88 cts„ $1.18, $1.28, $1.98.

Women’s patent, Dull and Tan Oxfords and Pumps, $1.78 and 
$1.98.

Boys’ Grey Canvas Laced Boots, light and oool. Sale price 68c. 
and 68c.

Throughout the stores we have erected stalls or bins in which 
can be found all sizes of Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Slippers at 
prices, in many cases, less than half price.

USE
/ well known^

HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS. I

1fk OomaÉHBRigro»

LINENS
M. R. A’S

iThe EASTERN cen
tre for all the NEW
EST and LATEST in 
English, Paris and 
other European Staple 
and Fancy Dry Goods.

Will the tourist in
spect our stock—our 
prices.

I Table Cloths - «m3; 
Napktns^dfcweleypMn, 
and fanoyw-mdt ful the, 
newesfenàlateettiBairi!
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THREE STORES : 
Union Street

V■ 3-
< 4:I , '! "■ r

Visit the Suite of 
Furnished Rooms, Fur

niture Dept. 
Market Square.

A
King Street Mill Street BARGAINS ; 

in LinoteunkDeptL^eteiv 
main St* entrance*Waterbury ®> Rising

LIMITED MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
MARKET SQUAREGERMAIN STREETKING STREET

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH .
Clocks. Watches and Jewelry

We are specialut* on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 
- new designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocb — also a number of late pat- 

r‘ terns in 400 day. clocks.
I OFFICE CLOCKS. HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

' Reliable Watches of AH Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Gearing Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

MRS. ASTOR'S SISTER TO WED
. Wednesday Will Be a Great Ready-to- 

Wear Sale Day in thei

Ir :■j
Y

!
j
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r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS >
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards The Costume Department has some wonderful bargains

for early comers
V

* wSAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row Dresses, Coats, Raincoats and Coat SuitsMrs. Mon an of Toronto, burned to death 

from injuries sustained in explosion while 
igniting fire with keroeene.

are marked at remarkably low figure 
Every garment has its July Sale Price but space will not permit 

a mention of them all. See them for yourself

Misa Katherine Force, sister of Mrs. 
Madelaine Force. Astor. She is to be mar
ried soon.

I

mi j fTffNF The family reunion—an excellent op- 
ULrAS . portunity to have a group picture

made.
New York Business Man’s Enem

ies Failed to Kill Him
" THE JAIL.

The municipal council to meet this 
afternoon and several matters of import
ance will likely come up. The building 
committee met yesterday afternoon in the 
Walker building. Commissioner McLellan 
was in the chair. It was decided to recom
mend to the council that $1,500 be expend
ed in repairs to the jail building but the 
council will be asked to take no further 
action in regard to building another story 
on the jail annex, as it was stated that if 
the conditions in the police department 
were improved there would be no need of 
such extension.

WEEK * ' V

$8.75 Tan Poplin Raincoats 
for $4.38

Silk and Chiffon Blouses)

! THE REID STUDIO New York, July 16—Benjamin Rukie, 
a prosperous fish dealer of East New 
York, with knowledge, he says, that busi
ness rivals had poisoned his horses, forc
ing him to buy an automobile! which, as 
he expressed it, “they couldn’t poison,” 
has taken further protective measures 
against hie enemies.

When a man lurking in a hallway fired 
three shots at Rukis as he was driving 
his car along Powell street, witnesses of 
the shooting expected to see the attacked 
man drop dead or seriously wounded. In
stead he'leaped from the machine and 
chased the holder of the revolver into the 
arms of a policeman, who had seen the 
shots fired'.

PhoneMaintesT Cor. Charlotte and King Sta. much reduced
All stylish Blouses in good colorings, 

to wear with tailored costume or separate 
skirts. The silk ones have cream net yoke 
or trimming of self colored braiding; thfe 
chiffon ones embroidered in various pret
ty designs. Regular prices $5.25 to $7.90.

Clearance prices $2.68 to $4.98.

Just a few of these left, of good quality tan pop
lin, rubber lined, made with loose back, tailored 
sleeve and high close fitting collar.

$8.76, for $4.38.

SOUVENIR'S Odd Dresses, Coats and CoatWomen
Appreciate Dainty White Lingerie 

Dresses
Suits

Many visitors will want to take 
away with them some memento of St. 
John. We invite them all to visit our 
stores and select something suitable. 

We would suggest

Only a few sizes left and not more than two 
of a kind. Will be sold on Wednesday atthe value of good looks—of a fine com

plexion, a skin free from blemishes, 
bright eyes and a cheerful demeanor. 
Many of them know, also, what it means 
to be free from headaches, backaches, 
lassitude and extreme nervousness, 
because many have learned the value of

Rukis offered no oral explanation of his 
escape, simply pulling off his coat, which 
act revealed a shining armor, corset-like, 
beneath his outer gannent. All three gul
lets had found their mark, but had only 
dented the armor, which was of thick 
aluminum. Rukis’ alleged assailant, who 
is a foreigner and said he lived in Hobok
en, was held for examination.

in many dainty designs
Of sheer Lawns, Mulls or Allover Em

broidery, beautifully trimmed with val. 
laces and embroidery bandings, many 
with whole Hamburg skirts, simple or 
elaborate styles suitable for all occasions. 
Regular $4.50 to $14.50.

Sale $2.58 to $10.00.

A clearing line of

$1.00 each
The Dresses are of White Muslin, Colored Ging

ham, Plaids and Checks, and Percale House Dresses, 
some were up to $4.50.

July clearing price $1.00 each.
Then there are a few Middy Suits, Coats and 

Coat Suits as follows :—
Pink Indian Head Middy Suits, size 14 to 16. 
WThite Repp Coat Suits, size 34 to 40.
Long White Repp Coats, size 32 to 36.
Long Linen Coat, trimmed insertion, size 34. 
Long Linen Coats with shawl collar, size 38 and 

40.
Long White Indian Head Coats, size 32.
"White Middy Suits, trimmed navy, size 34 and.

BEECHAM’Ses « ™ «Sterling Silver Enamelled Belt Pins - 75c, to $3.50 
Sterling Silver Enamelled Shirt Waist Sets 90c. to $3.50 
Stirling “ " “ BrOches - 25c to $1.50

Silver Enamelled Cuff Links 65c. to $1,25 
Sterling Silver Enamelled Spoons - 50c. to $2.50 
St. John. Old Home Week Fobs 
Sheffield Pocket Knives -

PILLS Navy, Panama and Black 
Voile Skirts

as the most reliable aid to better phys
ical condition. Beecham’s Pills have 

unequaled reputation because they 
act so mildly, but so certainly and so 
beneficially By clearing the system, 
regulating the bowels and liver, they 
tone the stomach and improve the 
digestion. Better feelings, better looks, 
better spirits follow the use of Beech
am’s Pills so noted the world over

London, July 16—A rival expedition to 
that organized by a syndicate to search for 
buried Spanish treasure on Cocos Island, 
which includes Mrs. Barri aud Miss Till, 
two women, who took part in a previous 
expedition, is to be ovganied, and an ef
fort made to reach the goal before that 
organized by the women.

The promoters are understood to be in 
possession of all the information and hope 
to be on the scene a fortnight before the 
Melmore, with the Barri-Till expdition ar
rives.

an

some at half price
The Voiles are of nice quality material 

made on straight lines and beautifully 
trimmed braiding or satin bands. Regular 
$5.75 to $14.50.

25c. 36.
25c to $3.50 White Middy Suits, trimmed red, size 16.

WEDNESDAY, ALL ONE PRICE $L00 EACH. 
EARLY COMERS GET FIRST CHOICE

For Their 
Good Effects

Sale $2.88 to $7.25.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. F. W. DANIEL CO.Panama Skirts of good all-wool cloth 
with panel' back and front and scant 
plaits on each side of front panel, finished 
self covered buttons. Regular $4.50.

Sale $2.98.

QUEER.
\A temper is a useless thing 

That you can’t sell or buy;
There’s not a soul that wants it, yet 

To keep it we all try.
—Cincinnati F-nniG-

LONDON HOUSE
Cor. King and Charlotte Streets^

' V Sold everywhere,
Women especially should read the directions 
\ with every box.

A
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET - 2 Sc.
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Take Your Morning Dip Clothed in 
Proper Bathing Goods***See 

Our Assortment
The pleasure of Sea Bathing can only be appreciated when properly

clothed in goods that are correct in wei ght, texture, style and colorings. From
our large assortment YOU can select the the newest and latest made.

The following LIST will give an idea of the complete stock on hand.
Swimming Tights, navy and white stripe cotton, Boys’ and Men’s sizes, 16o. 

to 25c.
One-Piece Suits, no sleeves, navy cotton with white tape bindings, buttoned! 

on shoulder, Boys’ and Men’s sizes, at 45c. to 95c.
One-Piece Suits, all navy cashmere, Boys’ and Youths’ sizes, $1.40 t<v$1.75,
Two-Piece Suits with quarter sleeves, navy cotton, white binding and buttoned 

on shoulder, sizes from the small boy to the large man, selling from 70cv,to 
$1.25.

Two-Piece Suits,^"having no sleeves, made from extra quality navy cotton, ath
letic cut, showing red, white, and self bindings, sizes running from small 
to large, at 75c. to $1.00.

Two-Piece Suits, no sleeves, extra heavy weight navy cotton, athletic out, in 
Men’s sizds, only â*$1.65.

Two-Piece Suits, quarter sleeves, heavy soft finish navy cotton, men’s sizes in 
medium and large, $1.75 to $2.00.

Two-Piece Suits, navy cashmere and white binding, medium and large $1.85 to
$2.00.

Two-Piece Suits, quarter sleeves, navy cashmere, with red striped! sleeves, 
skirt, and legs, for Boys Youths and the small man, $1.80 to $2.25.

Berry’s Life Guards, a swimming device which insures against anxiety or ac
cident while in the water, price 75c.

Swimming Wings, so much used by bathers, only 35c. each.
Men’s Furnishings Dept., 1st floor, King Street.
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RATES:

THE ttmrs AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE One cent a word «ingle In
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
.gent. on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Your Ad. to Main 8417 
Before 2 SO p.m. /

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.And it will appear the
tame day.

AUCTIONSFOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEIBM » KOI [LOPE QUARTER MILLION
SAVED BY MEN

TO LETFLATS TO LET
SALE CHEAP—Articles used byF°rZ3.IRL for general housework, with refer- 

ences. Mrs. Allison, 10 Peel street. 
Apply evenings. t Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

'O LET—House and farm at Quispamsis. 
H. C. Heans, 85 Hazen street, ’phone 

2495-21. 1065-t.f.

masons. 7 -Rebecca street.tfiLAT TO LET of five rooms; clean and 
—^ • sunny $7 per month. 80 Chapel street. 

7223-7-22.
But There is Trouble in the Family 

Over Lessons to Chorus Girl
7283-7-23. qTENTS FOR SALE—Apply to John T. 

McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.
. 7269-7-30.

/ OUT ON PAROLE VX/ANTED—Seamstress to sew and assist 
yy in the care of two children during the 
summer at large country place. Terms 
liberal. Apply for information to Mrs. 
Blain, Royal Hotel. Wanted also by same 
people laundress. 7-19.

mo LET—Store at 197 Union street im- 
■*-' mediate possesion, present lessee leav
ing the city. 833-tf.

mo LET—Large pleasant flat at 46 Erin 
street. Apply 66 Elliott row.

7125-7-19.

LET—Large pleasant flat at 45 Elm 
street. Apply 65 Elliott row.

7125-7-18.

Rome, July 16—The newspapers an
nounced that Pietro Mascagni, the famous 
composer, had eloped with a beautiful 
young actress to some unknown destina
tion. The truth is that some days ago 
Mascagni had a serious quarrel with his 
wife on account of a chorus girl in one 
of the largest theatres in Rome, who had 
become fanatically enthusiastic over the 
musician. Signora Mascagni resented such 

the musician used

"POR SALE—flew and second hand. 
-*- Three wagonettes ; will seat nine and

wagons ;
Our connections in this line enable us to 
handle Real Estate quicker and bette* 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to tty us. Telephone ot 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Ger
main street.

Mgures Which Support Wisdom 
of This Law—Only 1.3 Per 
Cent ol Convicts Released 
Proved Disappointing

eighteen people; Twenty express 
thirty rubber tire- driving carriages. 
Edgecombes Carriage Factory, 115 City 
Road; ’phone Main 547. 1052-t.f■

Atr vO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for Bale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1847-41.

rr.°
woman de-VX/ANTED—Any respectable 

’ y siring good home, with pay, for light 
work in small plain family, please write 
Box “E” Times Office.

IpURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
—- ■ information, ’Phone West 20.

816-tf.

what is-pOR SALE—Standing grass on
known as the Morns farm at Fair- 

ville Enquire to W. J. Man son, at farm.
7238-7-18.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,7243-7-17. R. F. POTTS.mo LET—Work-strop or storage. Apply 

A Mrs- Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.
460—tf.

Manager.(AIRLS WANTED—McCready & Son, 
" Ltd., Portland street.

ANTED—Girl for fruit and confection- 
’ ' ery store. R. J. Finnigan, .29 City 

Road. 7220-7-18.

enthusiasm especially as 
to give the chorus girl lessons rather fre
quently. But, according to his friends, 
Mascagni never dreamed of eloping with 
the girl. He left for Paris alone. His 
friends saw him leave alone. Thb com
poser expresses regret for the gossip, 
which makes a reconciliation with his wife 
somewhat less easy.

The newspapers now refute the story of 
the elopement.

LET—Ttimiseed or untarnished com
fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.

7242-7-22.X° San Francisco, July 16—State Parole Of
ficer Ed. H. Whyte, in hie monthly re
port to the California State Board of Pris
on Directors, has submitted some forceful 
figures to support the theory of parole. 
He finds that 1197 men paroled from San 
Quentin earned $748,679.85, and saved out 
of that amount a total of $190,499.12. A 
total of 400 men paroled from Folsom earn
ed $254,524.02 and saved $60,984.78. The 
grand total is $1,003,203.87- earned and 
$251,483.90 saved.

A quarter of a million dollars put into 
.bank accounts by men who were once sup
posed to be useless, fit only to be confined 
in cells and kept from the ordinary walks 
of life because they could not be trusted.

Parole Officer Whyte’s report for the 
month on this same subject is illuminating 
as showing the workings of the parole 
system, which requires of each man thus 
liberated a monthly report of 1ns conduct, 
his cash account, hie manner of earning a 
living, hie associates.

The earnings of all the men on parole 
in the month of May were $16,848.28; their 
expenses were $12,-532.16; their savirgs, 
$4,316.12. This statement refers io 465 
men on parole at the beginning of the 
month—342 from San Quentin and 123 
from Folsom. They are all at work. The 
terms of their parole demand that they 
be continuously employed. Idleness breeds 
crime:

Whyte in the course of his month s work 
must get a report from every man under 
his supervision. His report tells that he 
has received visits at his office from 170 
arid has himself called on 143.

Almost as illuminating as ;he reoord of 
the paroled men’s wage-earning ability is 
the record of violations. Whyte in his 
report, goes back to the year 1893 and 
shows that of the 1,637 men released on 
parole 1,388 '‘made good.” That is, 4.8 
per cent, kept the fftith with tne prison 
director and fully justified the confid
ence reposed in them.

Since 1893 only 249 men violated the 
strict conditions ol;their parole—that is, 
entered saloons, left the state, failed to 
report or neglected the smaller rules set 
up for their own protection, as well as the 
safeguarding of society at large. Of this 
number 153 were, returned to the peniten
tiaries. Of these 3 349, too, cnly twenty- 
two committed new crimes. That is, out 
of .1,637 paroled men only twenty-two or 
1.3 per cent., went back to a life 'f law-

The success of’She parole law is there
fore wonderfully demonstrated by a ratio 
of 1.3 per cent.. qf disappointing cnee to 
98.7 per cent, of, men who, once gone 
wrong, took advantage of the opportunity 
to keep out of further trouble.

TTtOR SALE—30 Foot Cabin Sail Yacht. ^ 
r Apply “Yacht,” Times Office.

7219-7-18- 11m

TTtOR SALE—Baby carriage in good con- 
r ■ dition. Apply 103 Wright street. 1}

7221-7-22. 81

Mortgagee Sale,
Saw Mill Accessories 
Etc, BY Auction

■ tQOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co.
■ ■* burg streets, suitable for millinery,
drees making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. 361—tf.

WANTED—A maid for general house- 
' 'work at Ononette, small family, best 

Apply F. G. Spencer, Unique, 
1056-t.f.

FLAT TO LET—Fumieh-'FGfl*tI^>iFfive rooms (no bath), well 

euited for small family, 
month. Address B. B.,

Rental $18 per 
Times office.

603—tf.

of wages. 
Theatre. I am instructed by Mr. George McKean, 

the mortgagee, under a certain bill of sale 
dated the eighth day of February A. D. 
1912, made by G. R. MacDonough to sell 
by public auction at Chubb’s Corner Satur
day morning, July 20th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
all the goods, wares, and merchandise men
tioned in the said bill of sale consisting of 
one rotary saw mill, accessories and equip
ment at Tynemouth Creek and elsewhere 
in tiie County of St. Johfl and formerly j 
the property of the said George R. Mo* f 
Donough.

ROOMS AND BOARDING ■RESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen St. 
B West End. owned and occupied by 
the late Capt. Nice. ’Phone 215-32.

1047—tf.
zt IRL WANTED—Girl wanted to work 

in private boarding house. No wash
ing and good wages. Apply at once at 72 
Adelaide stree.

up in an airshipNo, Cordelia, going 
isn’t dangerous. It’s the coming down 
that is apt to give the undertaker a job.

(PLEASANT FLAT—Corner King and 
* Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
fcath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
parsons, West. tf.

fpO LET—Furnished room with or without 
-*- board, 6 Charles street. 7271-7-23

rpO LET—Pleasant airy bedroom, with 
large lighted clothe® closet; private 

family. “K.” Tinges office. 1057-t.f.

•pURNISHED ROOM TO LET; private 
family. Apply 305 Union street.

7198-7-20.

■pURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping 
^ 38)4 Peters street. I 7172-7120

T ARGE pleasant rooms, running water 
in same; bath and ’Phone on each 

7145-7—19.

-htdISON PHONOGRAPH — Complete. 
Apply 74 Camden street.

7111-7—18.WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
7156-7-19.

yRLSWANTED—MALE HELP
TjtOR SALE—Farm waggon, .express and 

driving carriage; also harness. Ap
ply B. Hevenor, Brookville.

7098-7—17.

TTtOR SALE—Self-contained brick house 
T and vacant lot on the corner of 
Orange and Wentworth streets; also, two 
tenenment house on Wentworth, near 
Orange. Will sell in block or separate 
(Freehold). A. E. Henderson, agent.

7087-7—17.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO housework.
1018-t.f.

WANTED—Girl for _ 
yy Apply Edward Hotel.LET WANTED—At once, 40 carpenters; good 

yy wages. Apply A. W. Heans, 4 Mill- 
7255-7-19.

ROY TO LEARN the printmg business 
A* and one who has had somé experience. 
Paterson & Co. 7 and 9 Water street. 

7286-7-18.

QMART GIRL WANTED, good wages. 
^ Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main 
street.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

1
idge street.-contained 

sr particu-
LET—At Brookville, sei 

house, 8 rooms. For fuit 
lars, apply 186 .Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-

fT°
1013,

I VX/ANTED—Waitresses; also good smart 
' ' appearing girl as clerk in confection

ery store. Apply Bond's Cafe, 90 King
990—tf.

81.
r.— Wardrobes, Re-
a frigerator 10 B.v_____ \ R. Sets, Tables
\l ~~ 4 Ranges, Springs,
I Matrasses, 5>000

(5,000) Five-thousand Cigars, v 
100 Willow Plumes, etc., by auc
tion at salesrooms, 96 Germain 
street, Thursday afternoon, July 
17th at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

floor, 9 Elliott row.
XX7ANTED—Boy about sixteen or seven- 
yy teen, to work in office. High school 
graduate preferred. Apply by letter to Box 

7253-7-18.

VX/ANTED—Smart, willing boy for gro- 
vv eery store. Apply “Grocery,” care this 
office. 1064-t.f.

street.fiOME to Sussex for a breath of clover 
blossoms and new-mown hay. Engage 

board at “The Orchards.” Pleasant loca
tion, airy rooms, -Al the comforts and 
luxuries of a modern farm house. Picnics 
and week-end parties a specialty. Apply 
to Box 195, or ’phone 155, Sussex, N. B.

7134-7—18.

FLATS WANTED
WANTKD-A working housekeeper for 
' ’ a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. Junes Anderson, 
Torryburn, King* Co. 674-t.f.

SALE —Lawn mower and hose 
Telephone ■ 424. 7063-7 17.F°£16.(WANTED—To rent, small house or flat 

; y ’ with store, in Carleton. Must be 
central location. Apply “Flat," care Times 
Office. 1063-t.f.

in good con- 
1006—tf.

"CtOP. SALE—Square piano, 
T dition, 104 Union street.rilRL WANTED for store. Apply Main 

'J Bakery, 223 Brussels street.
7166-7-20. Apply at 179SALE—A horse. 

Brussels street.
TT'XPERIENCED MAN for farm work. 
■^ Apply C. D. Ellis, American Steam 

7180-7-18.

F°u•XTA’NTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
' * * small flat, centrally located, -modern 
Improvements- Apply Box 11, Times.

521—tf.

ROOMS—11 Horefield St.
7019-7—17.

TTIURNISHED
Telephone 1464-12. VX/ANTED — A competent housemaid 

yy with references. Apply in evenings 
198 Mount Pleasant Ave.

Laundry. TT'UREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar- 
an teed to full Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 

Sloths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
you get the green can. One-Half pint 
witk small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 

Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

TTIOR SALE—All Kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
T Putty and Window Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels

/■TREAT BARGAINS in /ample dresses 
AT and children’s coats; ladies house- 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

TTIOR SALE—Large freehold property. 
T ' 224 Brussels street. For particulars, 
apply 14 Cliff street.

IrpWO ROOMS WITH BOARD—one 
A' front. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelley, 
178 Princess street.

k 1053—tf.wanted. ApplyXX/ANTED—Apprentices 
’ * T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,tf.(WANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

rooms for light housekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care 
«•J. B.,” Times Office. 23-tf.

Apply Mrs.WANTED—A general girl. 
yy McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1044—tf.

sure
can

7158-7—17.
with board, 40 

7095-7—17.
mO LET—Large 
A Leinster street.

room
VX/ANTED—At once, two good shoemak- 
yv era, steady work, good wages. Apply 
J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

7096-7—24.

SALESMEN WANTEDVX/ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’ ' ply 66 Hazen street. 1046—tf.

!- T ODGINGS—168 Union street. ’Phone 
* 742-11. 7106-7—17.

WANTED — Lady boarders at corner 
yy Wall and Cannon streets, upper flat.

7072-6—17.

I

LOST . VX/ANTED — Capable girl for general 
* * housework, family of two; references. 

Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 
Carleton street. 1041—tf.

ACTIVE SALESMAN wanted to taka 
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterprise 

Reply to “M. P.” care Timet,

street.VX/ANTED—A boy to run telephone ex- 
'' change and typewriter. Apply by let
ter stating experience. Box I, City.

7103-7—17.
rr OST—A black suede purse with sum of 
At money and latch key. Will finder 
kindly leave at Paddock’s Drug store. 

7236-7-22.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
7062-7—24.

tog concern.TTIURNISHED 
A Left hell. WAITRESS WANTED—At the North 

yy End Restaurant. Apply 725 Main 
103â-tf. cBOYS WANTED—To learn the 

Wholesale Dry Goods business. Ap- 
jdjrBrock & Paterson, Ltd-, 1034—tf

rpWO
C VX/ANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte St. 

VV 7071-7—24.
gtreet. HAIRDRESSINGT OST—Saturday-morning, July 13th, on 

A/ King street or Haymarket Square car,
V lady’s silver watch. Finder kindly return rpO LETT—Double rooms suitable for three 
to this office. Reward. —1069. x young men. Address “A. M.” care
---------------—-----------------------------------—--------- - Times Office. 23.

WANTED—a competent General Maid;
VV no laundry work; references required.
Wages $20 per month. Mrs. P. R. Inches,
179 Germain street. 996—tf.

WOMAN Order cook, Hamilton’s Res- 
V V taurant, 74 Mill street. 1010-t.f.

TTOUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
AA woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St.,
W~ E' _______ ___ _______________ __________  TTIOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go-
RANT MAKERS! Do you want to bet- I Round. Apply Mesari. Haley Bros * 
A ter your position f We have situa- ç0-, City. 218—tf.
tions for first class hands at the best 
prices. Enquire at once. Gilmours, 68 
King street. ________________ 091—tf-

VX/ANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
VV for Carter’s Point. Highest pay.
Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

vx/ANTED—Two smart girls to work at 
W gga gye Park ice-cream parlor. Ap
ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.

f#
WANTED—An experienced Grocery 
W Clerk and Teamster. Apply at 100 
Princess - street. _______ 1026—tf.

{
p\OR SALE—28 H. P. Leonard Steam 
A Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 353.

769—tf.

TT AIRDRESSING—Miss M. McGrath, 
A*- 124 Charlotte street, New York Grade 
uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical) Mytcuring, osir 
Work a Specialty; Phone $414-31. ; »

7054-10—Ft \

T OST—Two pair pearl rosaries on Dor- 
A^ Chester or Union street. Finder_ will 
be rewarded by returning to 338 Union 
street. 1015-t.f.

T OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 
A/ hat. Finder could leave at Times of-

10O MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
A also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50.- Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-t.f.

VX/ANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
VV iso Germain street.

TfiOR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
A er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 
Apply Times office.

TTHJRNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
A with use of bath; 55 Exmouth street.

6626-7—27.
23- tf.

1009-t.f.
V. S. Thome, 57 KingT OCKSMITH, 

A* Square. SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS

RAISED GOLD LETTER 8IGN8— Bfc 
A* John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phone 
676 Main.

8-2.AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
614—tf.

ifice. TIOOMS
A* street. VX/ANTED—100 men each month for rafl- 

V V way and other work. Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West, 6696-7—28.

SEES TIME WHEN 
UNITED STATES Will 

; FACE REVOLUTION

T OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
A/ the letters I. M. M- on round plate. 
Finder will please call at Asepto^ Store,

(TTIOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chair», 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension .dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf,

RURN1SHED ROOMS, 99 St. James St. 
A. 6290-7—18.

tor. Mill and Union streets. 16 Horsfield 
846—tf.

BURNISHED ROOMS, 
A street. ROY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 

A* ply D. F. Brown. 738-t.f. era.
■ PLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

; I WANTEDPROFESSIONAL CARDundersigned
wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
Unnecessary. We will teach you the busi
ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourpelf as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper- 
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Harden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WANTED—TheMAN ;Senator Bailey Sounds a Warning___
—BUm« Con«re», Memben 
For Condition of Unrest

A SMALL FAMILY, in the country, 
“A near IKE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE kDOCTOR

A. EDWARD LOGIE
the city, for summer, would 

like a young or middle aged woman for 
company. Apply “Y. O.” Times Office.

7265-7-23.

; 748—tf.213 Union street.LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 
789-t.f-

rpo ' FROM ALL POINTS IN
Exmouth street. TflTCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 

ed Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 
Mill street. 745-tf.

f MARITIME PROVINCESWITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
778-t.f.

Washington, July 16—Senator Bailey of 
Texas, in a farewell address to a score of 
his colleagues, at a private dinner here 
predicted that if conditions in the United 
States continued to change as much m 
the next thirty years as they had in the 
last thirty years, this country would face 
a condition parallel to that of the French 
revolution.

He charged that members of congress by 
their own cowardice, were responsible for 
a condition of unrest which prevails. He 
virtually charged the democratic party 
with exaggerating the importance of exist
ing evils. ,. ,, .»
, “You senators and representatives, said 
Mr. Bailey, “can perceive this great crisis 
and you will do so if you have the courage 
to go out and tell the public the truth. 
Every evil which exists-in the country to
day can be corrected without danger to 
the principles and policies upon which this 
republic was founded and it should be 
done.”

-ROOMS 
street. TX7ANTED—By young lady, board in 

** central locality. Address “S” care 
Times. 1066-t.f.

VX7ANTED — Immediately, Row Boat 
VV about 15 feet long. Must be in good 
condition. Give particulars to Box “Row 
Boat,” Times Office. 1058.t.f.

* 20 Orange St TELEPHONE 2199.
TOY7E7ANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 

VV also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 
Roberts; Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

7006-7-23rpc LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

Montreal <h West
THE- NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED 

SLEEPERS
HALIFAX AND 8T. JOHN T«

MONTREAL^
Dining Car Servie»-

■BETWEEN

St John and Boston
Twe Fast Express Trains

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

piRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Park», 
'-J Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf.
TTIOR SALE—Splendid bueineis opportu- 
W nity for party with email capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premise» at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises. __________

AGENTS WANTED
T7WJRNI6HED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
™ ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 

677—tf.
WANTED—We Lave an un- VX/ANTED—Sept. let. house or flat of 

V V eight or nine roome in central location. 
Must have furnace and electric lighting. 
Apply Box “House,” care this office. 

7233-7-22.

VX/ANTED—Several 
yy also heavy duty gasoline 
particulars. Address “90” c 
fice.

A GENTS
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682 tf

VX/ANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
W Hotel._____________________ 881—tf.

VX/ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
vy Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

480—tf.

VX/ANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
yy One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph 347—tf.

died.top floor.
gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wleh-

: without capital. Store and all accessories 
I for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
■ street. Also store No. 223 Upion street, 
ttpply /kahlrinfl, 221 Union street.

f^NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
^ lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester 
street.

AGEhiTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. , Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

outlay necessary. Acpiy B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

scows, various sizes, 
launch. Give 

care Times of-

rpWO FURNISHED ROOMB-ln private 
family; electric light, steam heat, 

bath. Nice locality ; terms, moderate. Ad
dress <rLodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf agency

Homeseekers Excursionsboarders, private 
7160-7—19.

A FEW uruNTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.

FARMS FOR SALE. VX/ANTED—Two men 
yy family. Phone 1744.15 GIRLS WANTED

Apply A. J. Sollows 
& Co., 71 Germain St. 
Second Floor 826 tf

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt a 
A Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

TO
to care for children, 

7128-7—19.
I fcVARMS AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 
T We are headquarters for New Bruns
wick farms. 200 to select from.

SUMMER COTTAGES, for rent or sale 
en easy terms.

BUILDING LOTS. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Fnll particu
lars from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street.

VX/ANTED—Girl 
yy 2844 Cliff street. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
jgOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

54-t.f.
VX/ANTED — Young man, employed in 
yV office, store or factory, yrho has large 
connection to look after land office in 
Fairville in the evening and after hours, 
$40.00 to $50.00 monthly can be made. Box 
I, care Times. 1046—tf.

IRIS AUTOIST A FINANCIER"DOOMS with hoard. Mrs. McAfee, 16U 
Princess street. 965-tf. July 24 r

Kills Cow, Pays Fanner $75 and Sells 
Carcass For $85

And every Second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912. Round Trip Tickets, 
Second-Class, Good for 60 Days. Spe- 
cial Tourist Sleepers.

WANTED TO PURCHASEt.f.

Young Man YOUNG LADY with reference, wants 
A work at stenography or office work. 

R. Y., Times office.

VX/'AITRESS Wanted, 1 
yy rant, 74 Mill street.

VX7ANT pant and Vestmasters. A. Uil- 
y * more. .827-t.f.

VX/ANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
yy Catholic ■ goods. Address J. L. Cum- 
isky, Box 94, St. John.

That it is pos-St. Catherines, July 1 
eible for autoists to do cross-country rid
ing and also kill farmers’ cattle with fi
nancial gain to all concerned was demon
strated by Arthur Kimmell.

Kimmell while, riding past a farm struck 
with such force that the animal 

had to be killed and the owner demanded 
its value, which he placed at $75.

“All right,” responded Kimmell, tossing 
the farmer a check for the amount claim
ed. "Would you mind assisting me to bleed 
the animal?”

The farmer complied with poor grace, 
and after the operation he assisted in load
ing the carcass inUhe motor car, which 
whizzed back to the city where Kimmell 
disposed of his cargo just as it was for 
$85 to a local butcher.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, tootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

7677-7-17.ENGRAVERSPIANO MOVING. Here Is Your Opportunity 1 Hamilton’s Restau- 
875-t.f.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R., ST. 
JOHN, N. B.T7V C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

E gravers, 50 Water street. Telephone
fXRDERS taken for piano, safe and furai- 
• ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-1L 

426-t.f.

With a small caeli capital you can buy 
the most modern and beet equipped to
bacco business in this city. At present it 
is a great paying proposition and has 
limited chances for future growth. The 
present owner must leave for Montreal to 
take over larger interests there. Don’t let 
this golden opportunity slip by! Get es
tablished in a paying business of your 
own. Investigate at once.

J
882.a cow

un-

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now ob Her Regular Route

MONEY TO LOAN HORSES FOR SALE

dress maker. Ap- 
682-t.f.

VX/ANTED—First class 
yy ply Wilcox, Market Square.jl/fONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

curities. Stephen B. Buetin, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. 203 tf.

TTIOR SALE—One Pair Horses, six years 
r old, 29 cwt, 4 Sloven Wagons, 4 |
Lumber Wagons. McKinleys,*3 St. Pat- Vl/ANTED—At once, two first class coat 
rick street. 7024-7—17 y * makers and a pressman. Steady em-

L. Brown, 83 Ger- 
23—tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reeti’a 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
lvothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, alter the arrival of the 1.15 Subur- 
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
alter 4 o’clock as possible.

PpOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap, 

^.pply 36 Protection street, West. The Cigar Box ----------------------------------------------------------------- ployment. Apply
■piOR SALE—Dork bay horse, six years j main 6treet.

old, weighs 1,100 lire.; kind and gen-:.. ——~----------
tie, and woman can drive lier. Joshua - \ V/AXTED—A girl to work in Union 
McKnipht, Lower Mill Stream. Kings Co. > yv Restaurant, 26 6t. John. W E.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTEDiTT'REEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 

* Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-balf story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, annly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 356—tf.

197 Union Street
Paid $26,250 For Rug 264—tf

VX/ANTED—At once, first-class pant ma- 
vv ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 

613-tJ-
London, July 15-At the sale of the 

celebrated Taylor collection at Chrrétie’z 
the best price of the day was realized for 
a Persian silk rug, eight feet by five feet 
five inches. It baa a quatrefoil green 
panel in the centre on pink ground, with 

border and pink edge. It sold for

Sterling Realty Ltd. COAL AND WOOD
IRON FOUNDERS

Properties bought for spot 
cash.

For Sale—Lot 50x100; price 
$300.00.

To Let—Bam 43 Hilyard St. 
rent $2.00 per month.

Properties Sold on Easy 
Terms.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACH INF- 
Work*, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Went Sr. John, N B Engm-

UGOTCH ANTH&ALiXE, Book your or- 
^ der tu mifurc unpt delivery.
James fi. McGivern, 5 Mill street Tele
phone 42.

MONEY FOUND SCAVENGERS
manager.
sers and Machinists, Iron and Brans Found-green

$26,250.rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00

fpOR REMOVAL of Ashes. 'Phone 2319-31 
r I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.ti.

tnachine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
til descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
nwn price tickets and Advertising Cards 
frith Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
T3 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com-

AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St and 248 King St, West End
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c. Dish Pans from 17c. up.
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles 25e. Stew Kettles from 25c. up.
6 Cana Sardines 25c. Sauce Pans from 25c. up
4 Packages Corn Starch 25c. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, 88e

STOVES 8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c. 
2 Bottles English Chow 25c.
8 Packages Malta Vita 25o ,

Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.80. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.40. 
7 Pounds Bermuda Onions 25c.
7 Bars Borax Soap 25c.

riOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; e'-.3 

eew stoves of all kinds, 166 Brussels «..«eL 
Phone 1308-11. H. Milky.

J. W. Morrison,
Phone 1813-31 85 1-2 Prince Win. SL
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GIVE THEM A PLACE TOPLÂŸj « “J™

FOR SALE

mr< - Plenty of room for dives .and dens (glitter and glare and sin) ;
Plenty of room for prison pens (gather the criminals in);
Plenty of room for jails and courts (willing enough to pay).
But never a cent on playground spent,—no, never a place to play!

Plenty of room for shops and stores (Mammon must have the best) ;
Plenty of room for the running sores that rot in the city’s breast- 
Plenty of room for lures that lead the hearts of our youth astray;
But never a cent on playground spent,—no, never a place to playl

Plenty of room for schools and halls, plenty of room for art;
Plenty of room for teas and balls, plenty of room for mart.
Proud is the city—she finds a place for many a fad today;
But she’s more than blind if she fails to find a place for the boys to play!

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
To The Wonderful Powers of 

"Fruit-a-bves"CORN' Each 
delicious 

morsel has 1 
a flavor * 
aall its own 1 64

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

Tuesday, July 16. 1912.

Mr. N. oJubert of Grand Ligne, P. O.,
says;

“For more than 10 years I suffered with 
Constipation and Piles. I tried many reme
dies, but none did me good. After taking 
four boxes, of “Fruit-ativei,” I am well. 
I am now over 80 years of age.”

Mr. Wm. Pitt, general store-keeper at 
Shanley, Ont., writes:—“I am 97 years of 
age and long suffered torturas from head
aches, due to Stomach Troubles. I was ad
vised to try “Frait-aetivee.” I did so and 
they completely cured me.”

Mr. Wm. Parsonis of Ottervüle, Ont., 
says:—“I am 79 years old and a great be
liever in “Friiit-e«tivee.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers-or tram Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

FARM
At Chapel Grove, about 200 acres 
with 900 foot frontage on Kenne- 
beccasis River. Good 8 room wood
en house. About $800 worth of 
lumber on the property. It offer» 
a splendid chance for sub-division - 
as there is at present quite a de
mand for lots in this locality. $1,000 
Cash—balance on mortgage at 5 per 
cent buys this-property.

HAY MARKET 
SQUARE
Large area fronting on Haymarket 
Square, also on Gilbert’s Lane and 
Marsh street. Splendid site for 
warehouse with trackage right at 
the door. Well rented buildings on 
property. About 22,000 square feet 
of valuable land.

107 k
alW

a"
l *

ships ms-a Give them a chance for innocent sport, give them a chance for fun,— 
Better a playground plot than ,ir court and a jail when the harm is done! 
Give them a chance—if you stint them now, tomorrow you’ll have to pay 
A larger bill for darker iU; so give them a place to play!

>1
Am. Copper 81% 82 82%
Am. Car A Fdrÿ » ... 67 67 67%
Am. 8m. A Ref. . . . 81% 82% 82%
Am. Tele A Tele......... 145 144% 146%
Am. Sugar ... .. .. ..127% 127% 128%
An. Copper 
Atchison .
Balt A Ohio
B. R. T. M ......................92% 92% 92%
O. P. R................... ..265% 265% 266%
Cbes A Ohio .. ^ ». 79% 79% 80%
Ohio A St. Paul . ...100% 101% 101%
Chic A N- West . . ..135 135 135
Col Fuel & Iron . « ..29% 30 30
Chino Copper * « ..130% 31 31
Con Gas .. ..144 144% 144%
Erie.. ... ... ... .... 34 34% 34%
GenertUSl«trfo\ *. *. * ‘.177% 178% 178% Dublin, July 16-After lying derelict for
Gr Nor pfd _ .. ..134% 136% 136% more than ten years the shipyard at Dor-
Or Nrtr Or« ta 40 ry ig to be reopened and it is expected
Inti Harvester" .**,‘.’ll7% 119 119 that wofk wil1 be fmmd for at ,east 1’000
HI Central . ... ............. 128% 129 129 men to begin with.
Int Met .. .. .. .. ..... 20% 20% 20% ,For œonth» the Deny harbor commis-
Louie A Nash . . » ,.159% 160 159% «'oners have been negotiating with a com-
Lehigh Valley , ... ..166% 166% 166% P1^ of I™h and English capitalists, and
Nevada Con. . . .. _ 20% 20% 20% an agreement has been reached by which
Miss, yen & Texas ». ». 26% 26% 26% the new company secures a long leaec, on

nominal terms, of about Seventeen acres of

dènnis McCarthy. •BE BUILT MURE GAMBLER EXPECT STAMPEDE TO 
TO SAVE THE POLICE THE GOLD LANDS Of

BRITISH COLUMBIA

/40% 40% 40%
.107% 107% 108 

109 109
Convincing* 

Evidence '
> ♦ n

—OF THE—

SUPERIOR VALUE
# Sackvffle Note*

(Sackville Tribune)
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. .Wood 

entertained most pleasantly at .tea on 
Tuesday afternoon for Rev. È. C. Henni- 
gar and Mrs. Hennigar, who have return
ed from Japan.

Miss Pauline Powell, .of St. John, who 
has been visiting at the home of ueut.- 
Governor and Mra, Wood, returned to her 
home on Tuesday.

Miss GutVrie, of Chicago, 1» the guest 
of Mise Kathleen Fawcett.

Mrs. Hurd, of Boston, is the guest of 
Mrs. Howard Sprague.

Rev. Howard Sprague has returned 
from Newfoundland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss ,M. . Fawcett, otyUp- 
per Sackville, expect to "leave about. Au
gust 21 for Edmonton, to remain-three 
months.

Mrs. Georgs A. Fawcett, who has spent 
some time in Boston, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Miss McNair, of Campbellton, was the 
guest of jMrs. Clarence Knapp for Sunday 
and Monday-

Mra Joseph McCarthy, of Meriden, 
Conn., is spending serrerai weeks with re
latives in Midgic.

Charles Stewart, of Dalhousie, spent 
Sunday and Monday with his daughter, 
Mrs. H. H. Woodworth.

Sir Frederick Borden, ox-minister of 
militia, in company with W. C. Milner, 
recently paid a visit to the property of 
the Missiquaeh Marsh Company at Point 
de Buta Sir Frederick was deeply im
pressed by the success attained by this 
company in reclaiming the swamp and 
swale lands.

Re-opening of Industryx in Ireland 
Bong Worked Out—May Rival 
Belfast

(Continued from page 1.)
$1,500 on a chattel mortgage on furniture 
in the Forty-fifth street house, is a share 
in the gambling business done on these 

and that Becker’s share amount-

i
—OF — Old Placer Fields Are Again 

Yielding and Fortunes Are 
ReportedFAIRM0UNT\ premises

ed to twenty-five per cent of the profits.

Sensations Premised
Rosenthal’s charges were so sensational, 

that Police Commissioner Waldo and Dis
trict Attorney Whitman, both of whom 
were out of town, cut short their vaca
tions to start the inquiry going. Mr. Wal
do, after making himself acquainted with 
the situation, wrote a formal letter to the 
district-attorney demanding an investiga
tion by that official rather than through 
his own department. He said that Rosen
thal’s accusation was not so much a charge 
of bad discipline in the department as one 
of out-and-out drime which, if worthy of 
serious consideration at all, would be 
worthy of adjudication before the regular
ly constituted criminal tribunals.

District-Attorney Whitman forthwith 
announced that he would begin a formal 
investigation today. The murder of Rosen
thal before daybreak brought the situation 
to a sensational climax..

The gambler left his home late last 
night, telling his wife Abat he had an ap
pointment to meet Police Lieutenant 
Becker at the Hotel Métropole at the cor
ner of Broadway and Forty-third street. 
He was called out of the lobby as he sat 
smoking, and had reached a point not 
more than a dozen feet from the door, 
when a volley of shots rang out from a 
slate colored car. Four of them found 
their target, and Rosenthal fell dead with 
à bullet in his brain. Almost before the 
crowd on the sidewalk and in the lobby 
realized that a shot had been fired, the 
touring car was under way, and disappear
ed in the direction of Fifth avenue.

J
Edmonton, Alta., July 19—Engineers re

turning to Edmonton from the Big Bend 
district of British Columbia predict a re
petition of the stampede of the early 
sixties to the placer gold fields on French 
and McCullough creeks, tributaries of Old 
Gold stream, seventy-five miles north of 
Reveletoke, where miners from all parte 
of the world washed $3,000,000 worth of 
yellow metal from the gravel in a short 
time.

Several hundred gold hunters are work
ing along French creek, where three proe- 
pectorS, digging in the old channel amass
ed fortunes during the last twelve months. 
They have been working quietly,, but the 
news of the richness of the gold-bearing 
gravel reached the outside world and _ as 
a result many placer claims are being 
staked.

French Creek camp was at its height 
from 1890 to 1895, when the placer ground 
yielded its millions to the hardy prospec
tors, who worked the gravel to bed rock. 
At that time a typical boom mining town 
was established, with a population of from 
3,000 to 4,000 people, with its usual acces
sories in the eh&pe of saloons, dance ’halls 
and billiard rooms and today one can eee 
the remains of this once famous placer 
camp, with its dismantled cabins.

Prospectors and miners have been 
searching several years for an under-chan- 
gel in French creek, which was known to 
exist. It was found by three prospectors 
and is believed to be richer than the 
ground worked a half century ago. Sur- 
rounding ground is being staked and an 
old-time revival » anticipated before the 
close of the season.

French creek can be reached in a day 
from Bevelstoke, by a forced drive. A 
steamboat makes two trips a week up the 
river to Downie creek, forty miles. From 
that point to French creek is thirty 
thirty-five miles, over a pony trail. There 
is- also a pony trail from _ Revelstoke td 
French creek, the trip requiring two days.

IS WHAT COUNTS
FAIRMOUNT offers yon an un-
urpasscd Homcsite at Smallest Out

lay, and on Easy Terms.

FAIRMOUNT Lots are Direct to 
You. It has not been sold before, 
therefore, You Make the First Profit, 
which i» always the Best

Ask Us to [Show You the Property and to 
Give You Plan, Terms and Particulars

N^ Central"", *VV7! 1H% 114% I waterside land with the use of a graving
Nor Pacific . .."’..”ll8% 120 120% d°îk.and a 6°-t°n "a?e' , The w”rk of
Nor A West .» ... ... ..116 %116% 117 refitting the yard will be begun at once.
Pennsylvania :....................123% 128% 123% . The old shipyard «w chiefly famous tor
People’s Gas................. ..116% 116% 116% 'te sailing ships, but it declined with the'
Pacific Tele A Tele . . 48% 49% 49% «team. a?d f»r >’eara bai,‘

__ il62 jfl2% lfl2% only small vessels. Now it is said that 
26% 26% an effort will be made to secure orders

23% for large ocean-going steamships and al- 
109% ready one or two provisional contracts 

147% 147% I have been closed.
Southern Railway ... 28% 28% 29 I There is no reason why, with sufficient
Utah Copper . ... ... 60% 61% 01% capital and good management, Derry
Union Pacific..................166% 165% 185% should not in time rival Belfast as a ship-

68% 69% 69% building centre. Its natural advantages art
112% quite equal to, if not better than, those 
83% of Belfast. Lough Foyle is better suited 

for launching purposes than Belfast 
Lough, which requires constant dredging 
at heavy cost to maintain the necessary 
depth of water. Lough Foyle, on the con- 

July ... ... ..... ....11.94 11.95 11.95 trary, has water enough at all states of the
August ... ... ... ..11.94 11.96 12.01 tide.
October ... ... ... ...12.13 12.17 12.18 Derry’s handicap is that she has not
December .. .. ... ... ». 12.21 12.27 12.231 â population of trained mechanics to draw
January .............  ... ..12.20 12,28 12.22 on, but neither had Belfast when she be-
March ... ......................... 12.32 12.39 12.27 gaD| and this can be remedied in a few

12.41 12,47 12.44 years. Derry will have to import most 
of the material and fuel used ,but Belfast 

I is no better off in1 this respect- and there 
is talk of opening up-coal fields in Tyrone, 
less than twenty miles away, which should 
give her a decided advantage.

S

Reading 
Rep Ir A Steel . . .. 
Rock Island ...
So. Pacific .. ..

... 24 34
.108% 109
147Soo

U. S. Steel . ...
U S Steel pfd . . . ...111% 112
Western Union..............82 83

Sales to 11 a. m. 127,300 shares. 
Sales to 12, (noon) 154,000 shares.

New York Cotton Market

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.
J. E. Magee, Sales Manager

t
MR. GRIGG IS HERE.

R. Grigg, Commissioner of Commerce, 
arrived in he city from Ottawa today aad 
tomorrow at eleven o’clock a. m.; he will 
meet the council of the board of trade to 
discuss matters connected with the de
partment. Until he met the members of 
the council Mr. Grigg did not wish to eay 
anything regarding the object of the meet
ing. Hie visit to St. John follows the an
nouncement made by Hon. George E. Fost
er, minister of trade and commerce, dur
ing his recent visit to the city, when he 
said that it was his intention to devote 
considerable attention to the collection of 
statistics which would be of value in de
ermining commercial conditions throughout 
the country. The subjects to be treated 
include the amount of capital invested in 
Industries, the annual output and the mar
kets of the products.

Phone Main 199955 King Street May
6Chicago Grain A Produce Market

Wheat—
Arrest Made..101 100 99%

.. 96 96% 96
. 98 98% 98% I =
» 102% 102%

July
Sept ... ... ... 
Deer ...
May ... ». 

Corn—
July 
Sept 
Deer

Within three hours after the murder 
detectives visited a garage in Washing
ton Square, known as the headquarters of 
the taxicab robbers, who recently robbed 
bank messenger» of $25,000, and captured 

The death of Mrs. McAlmon, relict of a man describing himself as Ixuue Libby, 
David McAlmon occurred at Rextoh, N: whom they made a prieoner on-the charge 
B., on Saturday night last. She was sixty- of homicide. The police slso recovered an 

iiv A93Z. ,o«2 | nine years of age and is survived by four automobile that they say was the one
**** brothers. The funeral took place at Rexs that figured in the murder.

wa tizZ ton yesterday. -m Deputy Commissioner Dougherty
....... 3014 3®* ^ - -u-ic-' ed’that eye witnesses identified Libby s*

* Magloire Maillet, of Rogerevffle, N. B., one of the men who drove up in front
lain 16 m is no died in the Moncton Hospital on Sunday of the hotel.

„ ..18.10 18.02 18.02 evening. He was twenty-two years of age. Mrs. Sadie Rosenthal, widow of the 
The death of Mrs. Lawson Brown of gambler, put the assassination of her hia- 

Petitcodiac. who was taken to thç Mono- band squarely up to the police. She said 
ton hospital about four weeks ago to be she warned her husband that if he kept an 
operated upon for internal trouble, oe- appointment laet night be would come to 

A eked curre<j on Saturday morning. She wag a violent end. She said she had a pre- 
forty-one years of age, skid leaves her bus- monition and she named a police officer ae 

29% band, but no children. one of the men who was to be present.
» .. 85% 86 '■ '
... 64% 64%
....200% 200%
.....128 129

WE OWN AND OFFER
MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD., RECENT DEATHS.. 73 72% 72%

.. 68 67% 66%

.. 57% 57% 57
58% 57%■ MayER .CBNT TEN YEAR GOLD BONDS, CARRYING 10 PER CENT 

? SINKING FUND.
DATED 1912, DUE 1922, DENOMINATION $500 
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1st AND NOVEMBER 1st. 

REDEEMABLE AT 105 PER CENT.
The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest and 

" - tmount required for Sinking Fund each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are necessary to enable the 

Company to handle its largely increasing business.
X We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100 PER CENT AND INTEREST.

I C. MACKINTOSH © CO.
” Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, — — -

Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.

• eee #•• .•••••
Oate-r 

July 
Sept 
Deer .. .. .. 
May .. 

Pork— V 
Sept „

a X

VY’/fr
irt-

v THE COOK’S FAULT.
I have been using DEARBORN’S BAK

ING POWDER and will continue to do so. 
I have found it a good article and it is 
not the fault of the powder if any cook
is not successful with it._____

MISS IDA DAUPHINE, 
Luhenburg, N. 8.

GETTING SHODY.
Lew Dike—They don’t put good mater

ial in the goods they make nowadays.
Walt Hewes—That’s true. T used to get 

neckties that would last fifteen years; 
now I can’t get more’n ten outer them.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram).............
Bid

Dom Cannera ».
Cement ... ....
Can Car Co .. ..
Dom Iron Corp . »
Laurentide 
Ogilvies ..
Penmans .
Crown Reserve ...... ....3.38

.. 59 

.. 93

March 10, 1900.29%

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax,

57 59

ECONOMY SALE3.42
59%Spanish River 

Scotia Steel .. ... ....
Steel Co. of Can . .
Dom Textile .. .. ..
Lake of the Woods ».
C. P. R................
Detroit United ..
Montreal Power ....................232% 232%
Quebec Rails ...
Richileau & Ont . .

ier-SaW 93%
29%

. 67 67%
140« ..136 

... ..266 . 267
LAPRISTON COMPANY, LTD., J7^Pn^sley }Bimding. Money Saving Bargains

In its economy, this sale will overtop any sale we have ever had.
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Stock Must Be Reduced((
. . . 35 36

118%

....151% 151%
...259% 260

147 147%
.. ..147% 148
. ..233% 233%

...118TMs^Jto^rhn Td: ReinwjYq^^BHwni^SlMk 1 Rio 143
Shawinigan .. ...
Sao Paulo .. ...
Soo. Rails . . .
Toronto Rails .. .. ..
Winnipeg Electric . . .
Can Cotton .. ... ... ».
Can Converters ...... 46%
Rubber ,« ...............
Xooke ... ...
Twin City .............
Can Cotton pfd ....
Cement pfd ............
Dom Iron pfd . . .
Montreal Cotton pfd 
Spanish River pfd . ... .... 
Dom Textile pfd.....................

f-

Wash GoodsO.. In its economy it overtops any sale we have ever held. 
Hundreds of bargains never will appear in print, but they 

here together with scores of other items to save you

Dress Goods/stock, iw*1 great<
,'beltnO*Mtjr. ,v ;iy anawr- We intend te reduce the stock,in this 

department at once, eo have priced‘accord
ingly:
9c. Canadian Print»; sale 71-8e. yard. I 

12c. English Prints, 82 inch; sale 16e. yard.
15c. Beet Bnglmh Cambric; sale MMo yd.
15c. Duck Suiting; sale 12 l-2a. yard.
15c. Galatea; Bale 12 l-2c. yard.
15c. Heavy Oxford Shirting; sale 121-9o. I 

yard. ’j
, 12 l-2c. Dress Ginghams;. gale 16c. yard.

15 and 20c. Anderson»’ Gingham, 121-2c. ,
yard.

ivat 24 A remarkable saving possible at this 
economy sale.
15c. Cptton Cashmere; sale 10c. yard.
20c. Check Suiting; sale 12 l-2c.
35c. 'Black and White Check; sale 25c.
39c. Black and Colored Lustre; sale 25c. 
60c. Black Poplin, Lustres sjad Venetian; 

sale 38c.
60c. Navy Poplin, Satin Cloth and Lustre; 

sale 39c.
65c. Grey Suiting; sale 39c. yard.
65c. Black Cashmere; sale 39c. yard.

E arel,rl.V- .............88
money..... 33

. 107%>’’V—PROVINCIAL PERSONALS PROFITS, COSTS, VALUES, all have been disre
garded in this great merchandise event. We simply de
sire'to clear our shelves and reduce our stock. We are 
going to crowd this store with satisfied buyers as it has 

been crowded before. You can make no mistake

75.. 74
... 91% 92

....104% 106

. ..104 104%New^Brafimk/Tiils- 
phone Go., Ltd,

Moncton Transcript Doctor and Mrs. 
Taylor spent Sunday in Campbellton. Dr, 
Taylor leaves on Wednesday for Frederic
ton to attend a meeting of the N. B. Den
tal Association. Doctor and Mrs. L. H. 
Somers, Doctor F. E. Burden and Doctor 
H. S. Thompson leave tomorrow for Fred
ericton. Doctor C. A. Murray, Doctor 
H. W. Murray and Mrs. Murray, of Shed- 
iac, Miss Macgowan, Doctor B. F. Reade 
and party left by anto Saturday for Fred
ericton, via Chatham.

Moncton Transcript:—Dr. O. B. Price 
is confined to his home through illness. 
Rev. A. A. Ruttledge and Mrs. Rutledge 
and children of Temperance Vale, York 
Co., are visiting Mrs. Ruttledge’s sister, 
Mrs. Robert H. Magee. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wilmot Foster, of Moose Jaw, Saak., are 
spending the summer in Moncton, guests 
of their daughter, Mrs. Murdoch McLeod. 
Mrs. Jas, Arnold, of Sussex, and sister, 
Miss Margarette Northrop, of Newbury- 
port, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Murdoch 
McLeod. Mrs. Ernest Berry, of Calgary, 
is visiting her mother and relatives in 
Moncton. Mr. Berry has purchased a 
tract of fruit land in Fraser Valley, B. 
C. On Mrs. Berry’s return, they will re
side there. Mrs. Harold Spence and 
daughter, of Malden, Mass., are visiting 
the city, the guests of Mrs. Norman Rae, 
North street.

92%
. ioi

Wall Street Notes. never
in buying at this sale.

• New York, July 16—Americans in Lon
don steady, 1-8 to 6-8 higher.

Dock strike still on, 13,000 out.
Stone, of the engineers, presented their 

side before the arbitration board yester
day; hearing continues today.

Jones & McLaughlin increase wages of 
all workmen, except tonnage men 10 p. c.; 
other steel companies likely to follow.

Foreign commerce for fiscal year 1912, 
ended June 30, makes new high records, 
both imports and exports. Total imports 
$1,653,426,074, about $100,000,000 over form
er record ; total exports $2,204,222,088, 
about $155,000,000 over former high record.

The feature in yesterday’s market was
four

m To any person making a purchase of $1.00 or over, I will give 
JT PC6 X a 15c Glass Towel

Table Linen and 
Towelling

m

BEDS 18c. Heavy Cotton and Worsted Socks, 3 
for 25c. - ^ttMpraHP

$1.00 Men’s Negligse Shirts; sale 67c. each.
25c. Men’s Suspenders; sale 19c. pair, 
35c. Men’s Suspenders; sale 25c. pair.Net Earning* Over 

Thjrty-oneTi 
Bond Interest

‘ ' When you can buy our table linen and
towelling at wholesale, don’t you think it 
is worth grasping?

30c. Unbleached Damask; eale 23c. yard 
40c. Unbleached Damask; eale 30c. yard 
45c. Unbleached Damask; sale 35c. yard 
50c. Unbleached Damask; sale 38c. yard 
35c. Full Bleached Damaek; sale 27c. yard 
45c. Full Bleached Damaak; eale 33c. yard 
50c. Full Bleached Damask; eale 39c. yard 
8c. Check Glass Towelling; eale 6c. yard 
15c. Check Glass Towelling; sale 10c. yard 
9c. Linen Crash Towelling; sale 7c. yard 
10c. Linen Crash Towelling; sale 8c. yard 
12 l-2c. Linen Crash Towelling; sale 9 l-2c 

yard.

Ladies’ Underwearhies the slump in wheat of about 
cents a bushel. The crop news is the best 
of the year.

Money conditions seem to be improving 
not only here, but abroad.

The professionals and traders continue 
bearish, and while admitting the market 
is entitled to a rally say they will sell on 
rallies. The market yesterday abowed a 
large short interest and very few stocks 
for sale.

Good people say conditions are sound 
enough to prevent any great liquidation. 
Sentiment at the moment is better. Short 
interest in copper stocks is large. Invest
ment buying in Great Northern pfd., and 
Norfolk. Steel holds.well; talk of a drive 
at it soon. The market still retains trad
ing feature. Rally should go farther.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

garments of superior quality 
Seringa of exceptional merit.

Beaty and value combine to make this 
showing of interest to you.
25c. Corset Covers; sale 19c. each.
35c. Corset Covers; sale 23o. each.
50c. Corset Covers; sale 39c. each.
25c. Ladies’ Fine Cotton Drawers, 19c. 
35c. Ladies Fine Cotton Drawers 23c. pair 
50c. Ladies’ Fine Cotton Drawers S9c. pair 
Special two Ladies’ Undervests for 25c. 

pair.
25c. Ladies’ Undervests, two for 35c.
30c. Ladies’ Undervests, two for 45c.

Well made 
make these o» ’

Gross Earnings For One 
Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded1- 
Debt

«

Price on Application,
> -------------

J.M. Robinson & Sons

DR. GILLEN’S SUCCESS.
Moncton Transcript:—Dr. Fred Gillen, 

professor of English in the Catholic Col
lege at St. Boniface in Winnipeg, has 
arrived in Moncton and will spend his 

vacation with his parents here. 
He was delayed somewhat in closing his 
school work by his recent trip to Wash
ington, where the degree of doctor of 
philosophy was conferred on him. Doctor 
Gillen, who is a graduate of the Moncton 
High School, has been very successful in 
his profession in the west, and besides 
the professorship of St. Boniface, is on 
the board of examiners of the University 
of Manitoba. Doctor Gillen will remain 
here until the first of September, when 
he returns west to resume his work.

summer

Remember ! This Economy Sale Starts TomorrowBanKers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock^Exchange
Market Square, St. John, N.B. 

Montreal.

\
LOST PURSE AND TICKET.

A woman passing through the city to 
Bathurst this morning caused excitement 
and sympathy in the Union Depot when 
she found that she had lost her tickets for 
herself and two children, and her pocket- 
book as well. She reported the matter ^o 
the police and Detective Killen made every 
effort to locate the missing articles. It wap 
finally learned that they had been fqund 
by a passenger on the 11.20 train, which 
was then speeding far .from St. John, but 
it was stopped at Rothesay and the purs* 
and tickets were left there for her to get 
them on the next train.

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 AND 36 KING SQUARE

the house of special values
nuptial joys.

Mrs. Backlot—Have a good time at
-vdie’s wedding? ......

1rs. Oidshawl—Fine; we just cried all
ing at tie awful match that poor girl

LEASED SAID”—-----
Friend (gazing at new house) : “So this 

is your last house?”
Builder (sadly). “Yes, last, but not leas

ed.” r/- i
à, I -.:.

Men’s Underwear, 
Working Shirts, 

Etc.
An economy chance to secure the follow

ing at a fraction of their worth.

25c. Men’a Balbriggan Underwear 19c. 
each.

50c. Men’s Balbriggan Underwear; sale 
39c. each.

50c. Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, 39c. 
each.

60c. Black Duck and Sateen Working 
Shirts, 39c. each.

50c. Heavy Oxford Shirting; Sale 39c. yd. 
60c. Heavy Striped Working Shirts, 39c. 

each.
60c. Tan Duck Working Shirts, 39c. each. 
25c. Black or Tan Cashmere Socks, 19c.

' 18c. Black Cotton Socks, 2 for 25c.

Û

ALLISON & THOMAS
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SAÏS POUCE Our Mid-Summer Sale 
Bargains Break 

Ail Records

JULY 16, 1912
/

<8" T

w Commissioner McLellan Says 
it Has Been Used By 

An Organization
/ .

COES OUT FOR A CHANGE «I
./

The Most Sweeping Reductions—The 
Most Extraordinary Bargains—Are 

in Every Department
This Great Annual Mid-Summer Money-Saving 

Event is Carrying Everything Before It—Shop
pers Are Aroused to the Highest Pitch of 

Enthusiasm—The Bargains Are Simply 
Tremendous on Every Floor

v
M v 
r 7 'Will Not Accept Responsibility 

Under Present Conditions and 
Defers Action on Patrol System 
—Department Should Be Under j 
City Control

».

s %/
“ > TVv. ~..L

A

i
> t

WHERE ■ At the regular meeting of the city com-
■ miseionere yesterday afternoon Commia-
■ | aioner McLellan asked that no further
■ action be taken just at present in the mat- 
g I ter of providing the city with a police

j patrol system.
I "At present," said Mr. McLellan, “there 

are conditions prevailing in the police'de-] 
partaient which should be cleared up. The I 
chief of police Is nor responsible to any ] 
civic official for the proper conduct of the] 
department and he has full power in 
hiring and discharging the men. I want] 
the people to know that I will not assume j 
the responsibility of conducting this de
partment while such conditions exist.

“I am not making any charges and 1 
may not be able at present to prove my 
statements, but the police department has] 
been handled by a political organization 
which has used the department to carry 
out its own aims. I believe that the de
partment is not efficient and I believe it 
is not presided over by an efficient officer, 
and I would not recommend any extra ex
penditure under present conditions.

“Many of the policemen are not wise to 
their duty or do not intend doing their 
duty. There is too much disposition'on 
some policemen’s part to make arrests and 
even if a man is only staggering slightly 
he is liable to be locked up. The police
men should, if they know a drunken man, 
find out where he lives and take him home 
instead of to the lockup.

"I am not satisfied with the police de
partment. The chief, according to his own 
idea, is only responsible to the New Bruns
wick government but if the police came 
under civic control we could have a more 
efficient department."

Mr. McLellan said that he was not-ask
ing for a delay on account of some news
paper correspondents who had knocked 
the patrol system as these correspondents 
didn’t know what they were talking 
about.

Will Not Stand tor It
Continuing, Mr. McLellan said: "Anil 

organization has operated the police de-1 
pertinent for the last fifteen years but I 
am not going to stand for it. I will bide

■ I my time and as a citizen will eventually
■ have the department so that it will be 
fl under my control or under the control of..
1 my suoceesor.
I “Only yesterday a man was locked up,
■ first in the station lockup and later taken
■ to central station and some of his friends
■ tried to ■ get him out but . the excuse was
■ given that the magistrate had ordered that i
■ all arrested on Sunday for drunkenness
■ should be brought before him on Monday I 
1 morning and although $300 was offered as I
■ a guarantee for his appearance, he was I
■ not liberated. This man was never arrest- 1 
M ed before for drunkenness and aside from 11
■ hie failing in regard to drink he is a re-j I
■ spectable citizen. Still two other prisoners, I 
I arrested Saturday, were allowedout on an I 
I $8 deposit and one of these was a particu- I 
1 l&rly notorious character.
■ "I do not retract from my original state- I
■ ment that a police patrol system is needed 1
■ in St. John but while this meddling with 1 
1 the police is going on I do not intend to 1
■ ask the city to,spend the money.”
■ Notice of motion was given by Commis [ |
■ sioner Agar that he would ask authority
■ to close -part of Nelson street, West End,
I and permit the dominion fisheries depart-
■ I ment to use it as requested at a former
■ meeting of the council. The changes pro-
■ posed will be advertised and action will 
I not take place for thirty days. This will
■ give those who object to the transaction
■ chance to protest.
■ Mr. Schofield asked how much it would
■ cost to get the people’s opinion in regard
■ to the early closing bylaw and it was
■ explained that the cost would be in the
■ vicinity of $400.
I No further business was to come up so 
E the meeting adjourned.

J
:

■ f
4

A>JM

“Absolutely the biggest bargains in the history of the retail trade”— 
thats the story in a nutshell of this unparalleled Mid-Summer Clearance Sale. 
All summer stock on hand — goods now most in demand — ha!ve been most 
sensationally underpriced. An immediate clearance must be made no matter 
what the sacrifice in prices. Don’t miss a single item in this advertisement.

CHARLOTTE
STREET?

/

/ .-$ ; i. ■
^ —r.

!.1 .
V ^ V :MEN’S SUIT MEN’S WORKING AND DRESS TROUSERS ■ y

$1.25 Trousers.. Reduced to $ .98 $4:00 Trousers.. Reduced to$s!lb
1.50 Trousers. .Reduced to 1.16 5.00 Trousers. .Reduced to 4.15
2.50 Trousers..Reduced to 1.98 6.00 Trousers. .Reduced to 4.85
3.50 Trousers. .Reduced to 2.68 7.00 Trousers. .Reduced to 5.90

/A

$ 6.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits Reduced to $ 4.96
8.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits .... ... Reduced to 6.35 

12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Sûits 
15.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits Reduced to 11.65
20.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
25.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
28.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
30.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
12.00 Blue and Black Suits 
18.00 Blue and Black Suits 
25.00 Blue and Black Suits

NEXT ... Reduced to 8.65

Reduced to 16.35 
Reduced to 19.90 
Reduced to 22.40 
Reduced to 23.85 
Reduced to 9.45 

... Reduced to 14.66 
.... Reduced to 19.95

SOME EXTRA VALUES IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
One very special lot of Men’s Wash Vests in good patterns, travellers

T.!6, ,37.
!A special lot of fancy Worsted Suits, this season’s patterns and mod. 

els in sizes 36 to 42.TO .,$

$20.00 Suits for $13.96; $22.50 Suits for $15.80; $25 Suits for $1790* 
$28.00 Suits for $20.00; $30.00 Suits for $22.50.

'

MEN’S AND LADIES’ ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS
$ 7.50 Waterproof Coats ............

12.00 Waterproof Coats ... ...
15.00 Waterproof Coats __....
18.00 Waterproof, Coats 
20.00 Waterproof Coats 
25.00 Waterproof Coats ... ..

VWILCOX’S
COR. UNION 

STREET
y

Where Ladles 
are Buying 

Tailor Made
WAISTS
WORTH

One special lot of separate Coats, travellers samples, regular prices 
$4.i5 to $8.50. ... «..;t......... .:. ... Sale prices $3.45, $4.85. Reduced to $ 6.45

. ........ Reduced to 9.45
. ... ... Reduced to 12.30
. ... ... Reduced to 14.96
. . ». . Reduced to 16.70

.. Reduced to 19.90

e • • r» ».•’ é •

Dress and Frock Suits at special prices. 
Men’s Outing Trousers—Prices away down. 
Overalls and Jumpers at great reductions. 
Our full stock of Trunks at reduced prices. 
Outing Suits greatly reduced in price.

i

• • .# • • •• e>, •
-ii’ V v. 41/Cl

Now $ .59 1
Now .79 ■

... Now 1.19 I 

... Now 'il.39 

... Now 1.98 I 

.Now 2.39 I

«•s» ’ i BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
Ages 8 to 16 Years

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS.• e

$ :75 Suits . 
1.00 Suits .
1.50 Suits . 

$1.75 Suits .
2.50 Suits . 
3.00 Suits .

3»

Suits that were $ 3.00 
Suits that were 4.50 

I Suits that were 5.00'
Suits that were 6.00.................Reduced to 4.80
Suits that were 8:00 ..
Suits that were 12.00 ..

•1Reduced to $ 2.45 
Reduced to 3.60 
Reduced to 3.95

V
h*

!•
. Reduced to 6.40 
. Reduced to 9.60 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS *

$ 5.50 Suits .
8.50 Suits . 

10.00 Suits . 
$15.00 Suits
17.00 Suits____
20.00 Suits ____

.... Reduced to $4.40 

. . . Reduced to 6.80 
Reduced to 7.95 

Reduced to 11.95 
Reduced to 13.50 
Reduced to 15.95 I 

BOYS’ SAILOR AND RUSSIAN SUITS
. Now $2.96 
. Now 3.95 
. Now 4.80 

... Now 5.60

BOYS’ THREE-PDBCE SUITS
Ages 12 to 17 Years V • • • • «<• • • •

, Reduced to $3.20 
. Reduced to 3.95 
. Reduced to 4.80 
. Reduced to 6.95 
Reduced to 6.40 
Reduced to. 7.95

Suits that were $4.00 ....
Suits that were 5.00 ....
Suits that were 6.00 ....
Suits that were 7.50 ....
Suits that were 8.00 .....
Suits that were 10.00 ....
Rompers and Washable Blouses at Big Reductions.

■if'
••

il

$3.75 Suits .. 
5.00 Suits .., 

$6.00 Suits ... 
7.00 Suits ...

'i

a
V SOME SPECIALS IN THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT THAT MOTHERS SHOULD NOT MISS

Two-piece Double Breasted Suits, plain knee pants,
6 to 12 years. Light Gray Tweeds, regular 
price $4.00,

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, plain knee pants, 6 to 12 years,
Navy Blue Cheviot. Regular price $2.50.

t Sale price $1.89

Washable Tams, regular price 40c to 70c.
To clear 23c

Boys’ Balbriggan and Poros Knit Underwear,
19c per garment

Boys’ Police Suspenders, extra strong webbing,

Sale price $2.79i|

li
1 WILFRID 19c pair

Children’s Black Cotton Hose, all sizes, 19c pair 

See Page 12 for Men’s Furnishing Bargains

li

THERE WON'T BE ANOTHER SALE LIKE THIS IN ST. JOHN THIS SEASON-THERE CAN'T BE

Extra Salesmen.
1

No Goods On Approval.TOUR OF EASTl
Vi

t OAK HALL- Scovil Bros. Ltd.-St John, N. B.Active Campaign Under Veteran 
Leader to Be Carried On By 
Liberals in Autumn98c

Ottawa, July 15—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
I Lady Laurier are to leave tomorrow morn- 
j ing for a few weeks quiet holiday at Sir 
I Wilfrid’s old . home in Arthabaakaville. 
j S*r Wilfrid is in splendid health and spirits 
! and .is greatly enjoying the opportunities 
| of his first summer in more than fifteen 
years free from the constant 

I responsibilities of office, 
j During the autumn months he will prob- 
I ably visit various points in eastern Can- 
j ada and address Liberal meetings *on the

present political issues. He has received 
many requests from all parts of the domin' 
ion asking him to speak at political meet
ings.

The Liberal leaders in every province 
are evidently prepared to lose no time in 
the work of organization and education 
preparatory to the next federal election 
which, is expected to follow the passing of 
the redistribution bill next session of 
liament.

8ir Wilfrid is ready to back up his 
lieutenants with his personal help and an 
active campaign will be undertaken next 
fall under his leadership. Many invitations 
have come to have him go to western 
Canada where he is assured of à reception 
that will surpass anything ever before ac
corded a political leader in the prairie 
provinces. The question of a western 
tour will be considered when Sir Wilfrid 
returns to the capital.

is under the supervision of the provincial 
department of agriculture, but much of 
the credit is due to the energetic persisten
cy of R. L. Rutherford, B. S. A., recently 
a graduate of the .Nova Scotia Agricultur
al College and off the A. A. C. Guelph, 
and to the united untiring board of direc
tors, who determined that the present sys
tem of marketing dairy products was not 
suitable to the country needs, and if co
operation could be mad» a success in other

pluces the same would apply in this vicin
ity, and would serx-e as a beginning where
by all the products of the farm could be 
handled in this

MOTOR BOAT OUTINGS 
f^redericton Gleaner:—The motor boat* 

Gladys M. ’ arrived here today from St< 
John after stopping at Brown’s Flats, Ev> 
andale, Upper Jemseg, U age town and Or< 
omocto, at which latter place Sunday wal 
spent at Stockers Hotel. The party cork 
eists of G. Arthur McLennan. Fred Wl 
McLennan, J. Barry Smith and John Wj 
Myles. The motor boat “Never Mind,” o( 
St. John xvith Arthur Knight. FYed Chasd 
and J. Henderson aboard was here ovel 
Sunday, as was also the “Gen Eve” fron< 
the same port with Mr. Coram and party#.

A shipping firm in England writes her# 
t-o buy two top mast or threa top mast 
schooners. »

STARTS CREAMERY IN Cream will be gathered by teams in the 
surrounding community and by train for a 
radius of fifty miles. The first day’s make 
of butter amounted to 375 pounds. The 
ice-cream machinery will be installed at 
onfce. The work is being done under the su
pervision of W. A. McKay, dairy superin
tendent of the department of agriculture 
for Nova Scotia, and is in charge of com
petent operators. The establishment of 
this creamery is another mark of the pro- 
giessive policy of the Nova Scotia adminis
tration, and the enterprise of the River 
Hebert farmers.

cares and

par-

Amherst, July 15—Another new cream
ery in the province stkrted business last 
week, being known as “The Cumberland 
Co-Operative Creamery Co., Ltd., situated 
at Uiver Hebert, ft is entirely composed 
of farmers and has been organized with 
the idea of co-operation. It is incorporated 
under the laws of Nox-a Scotia by a special 
act passed at the last session. The system 
is copied as near as practical from the co- 
operatii'e systems of the Danish (farmers, 
xvhich have made such a great success in 
that country. This is the first creamery 
organized on this basis in Nova Scotia.

A first class building and plant have 
been installed on modern principles and 
the company will co-operatively go into the 
wholesale manufacture of butter and ice
cream.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root PillsWILCOX’S Because they act so gently (no 

purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

are made according to a formula in 
uee nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pitls. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and ^

Cleanse the System

STREET PAVING BEGUN.
ork was commenced this morning on 

the new
f NA-DRU-CO 
k LAXATIVESCharlotteStreet 

Cor. Union.
permanent pavements in King and 

Charlotte streets. As these are a couple 
of the busiest streets in the city and the 
street car service xvill be partially inter
rupted the xvork will be rushed. An im
portant feature will be the widening of 
Charlotte street by the remox-al of the 
sidewalk and grass strip on the western 
side of King Square,

PILES Do not suffel 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed, 
ing, or Protrudi 
lug Piles. N< 
aurgioal open *

_ _ ... atlon requiredDr. Chase s Ointment will relieve you at o- 
and as certainly cure you. eOo. a Box- dealers, or Bdmaneon. Bates & Co.. Ur 
Toronto. Sample box-free if you rnonU 
paper and enclose Ho. stamp to pay nos#

ON THE RIVER
As she xvas approaching the xxharf at 

Oromocto on her down trip on Saturday 
the rudder chain of the steamer Hamp
stead separated. The boat bumped the 
wharf, but no damage of consequence re
sulted,

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups, 25c. a box at 
your druggist's.
Rational Dreg tri CNmleil Ce. «I Cwil», LMM* 162The work of organizing and operating fa
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Jeff Might Walk For a Chicken, But ’

By “Bud.” Fisher iSAB B S X

* T

r WwfrVWe •wrten.'wtH Yov.
! You wantwto do hvwtihg

Meoee <Vto hs«= vie've
[ANw been out *rwo hours ,
iyovr*. kkimw Betwase we awt//<•
V toUNO A NXOOSq V»T

^ANO JfOU tRAIWV» Wué'S | A

ano iwitjes to rif*x> a r-\ocse
»0M6TlfAÇ%. CON^ ON NOW, ^ , 
__we A(NT STAR-T&O T«T. » 
=nj?l XOV fN^EVr

fSA>, WHNT T>0 too think 
"a noose k? mooses »ont 
|CbM6 IN flocks ukc Cows. 
SI* Hours .WHY, listen }
IT TAKSSTIHfcTO HUNT H00S6S 
PFT Tfwes YOU HANG To HUNT. 
VùTGAOYFOH. NN^CFS _jjk

w1 "-L My/*•t ' hey/ ;

WH6R» Yov 
Goin’ ?

>- •*- Say, BoY,

Go OVT AN\> 

Page a hoosc
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îr,• *. , z£/> z52 r>e /'<5,C Ï6 fi;. m Back to 

The hotelm Itripo I<*£?BVT we've. ^ 
Y<ALK*t> ABeVT ' 
<Mtt.es an» MNTj 
sew a Moose. / -___ I'M Ttfe«p î y
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SUT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

A WOMAN LOST HER HAIR ANO 
GOT IT BACK WITH HERPICDE

MORNING LOCALS
The 4 C’s THE EASY WAY 1The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. H. 

last evening selected delegates to the en- 
nual convention, August 27, as follows 
Mrs. Jas. McCarthy, Mies Gertrude Gal
lant, Mrs. M. E. Finnigan, Mrs. J. T.
Sheehan, Mise Heether Martin, Miss Mary 
Harrington, Mies Mae McAhdrews, Mrs.
Margaret Sullivan, Misa Winnie MaeNeill,, TT ....
Miss Mae Crowley, Mrs. E. J. McUugh!:n. ,andther en«‘°e “d klll«f H„eJa8 th‘rty- 
Mhs Lena McCarthy. The converti.,i! w,ll £oar year81,old and a nat,Te “f Flyn?outb- 
be held in Milltown. vF,£ty c°U*f ™en were ^lected “ few

The steamer Grand M man, which was LX?rk y“t,eTday £r.om ? *a‘herm« o£ abo“‘ 
considerably damaged by fire at Grand P™ to vacances in the crew of «the 
Manan on Sunday, arrived in port yestcr- 6tcamert,St L°“s< ca’?8ed by.tbe etrlke 
day afternoon. The fire d.d d.mige to amon? £he regular «*»»■ Rioting eon- 
the extent of about «000, but the boat will £muad m New York last night, caused
make-her regular trips, repairs being made by the 8ea™.en on etnke’ Flve, ™en’ 
dnrinw the trine eluding a policeman, were severely injured.

PW who r,m» tr Alfred Beers of New Scotland, N. B„PF°^ ™™mTlh hnw U and Miss Elizabeth Gaddis, of Dundee,
rerans wild animal e»now, are stranded rr . n , _• , • 'here. They were given protection in the ^ .C?™£y- ^re married in Moncton 
central police station net night, and will la^ n'*ht by R*I^’ “• By??n:
leave on schooners bound for American Quebec> July 16-Quebec wfil have an leave on scùoonere Donna lor American anti.tuberculoaia hospital. The anti-tnber-

Residents of Red Head are complainingK®8 . °{ .Quab“,fH htHhl ^
- ,, , » , • , v , T ? movement, which is seconded by the proof the loss of chickens and hens. Last • • , avtA A„aSunday night a man ws. caught stealing h whlch wi]l coet $?25,-

SSL McNamara dWtS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °£
hT Ttâiï: _ Ottlwa, July. T5—Official returns of the

department, Ottawa, was in St.’John yes- Indian population of Canada for the fiscs
a&ssxarofflce-Ho £ound sr*? mcreMe o£
e Thye }nl“aS Geological Congre*

rSoutl aW^deleeates are «necteTTn^ thTr^t of m"
cursion" through the eastern provinces will I j™ t™^Æ
■be arranged for the members and St. John L ay °fmlW.h p - , • ,, • ?
wül be mnong the places they will visit.

New York, July IS—The express rates 
prescribed in the report of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission on express com* 
panics will not produce enough revenue to 
cover the coet of businees, according to a 
statement issued today after a meeting of 
express coihpany officiale in this city. In. 
support of this contention it was an
nounced that the companies would prepare 
statements showing what the proposed 
rates would produce on business actually 
done.

Men’s and Women’s Salts 
and Coats Made to Order

of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit yomr 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for yon to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings sueh as Bed’s, Carpets, Oilcloths, Laos Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladles’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

68 Mecklenburg St.
St. John, N. B., July 16,1912,k

:AND AM While there are no thrills In the narra
tion of Mi* P. T. Nichols, 823 Broad St., 
Beloit, Wit, her story is nevertheless one 
of amazing interest. “Stricken with 
ralgia and erysipelas, I lost all my hair. 
My doctor recommended Newbro’s Herpi- 
cide. I used six or eight bottles and now 
have a fine head of slightly early light 
brown hair. Not a gray hair in my head. 
This is the more remarkable as I am mid
dle aged.”

While the results which follow the use 
of Newbro’s Herpicide are always more or 
lees astonishing, they are always natural. 
Herpicide destroys the dandruff germ, 
stimulates the flow of blood to the hair fol
licles and keeps the scalp perfectly healthy

It makes possible a natural and luxuri
ant growth of hair, except in cases of 
chronic baldness.

While remedies said to be “every bit as 
good” as Newbro’s Herpicide are fre
quently offered, one ehoiild insist upon 
having the original germ destroyer, Her
picide. That is genuine. It stops itching 
of the scalp almost instantly.

Applications may be obtained at good 
barber shops. Send lOe". in postage for 
sample bottle to The Herpicide Co., Dept, 
R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 80c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your- money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.neu-
IModern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11

Fredericton 5, Woodstock 4.
The Fredericton team won from the 

Woodstock nine by a score of 5 to 4 in 
the N. B. and Maine League game in Fred
ericton yesterday. Walker pitched for 
Fredericton and allowed nine hits. Mc- 

"Laaghlin pitched for Woodstock and al
lowed eleven hi ta. Keaney of 'Fredericton 
had a home run and a two-base hit. There 
ware four three-baggers hit.

The following is the

j
AMUSEMENTS

i

1NICKEL’S BIG NEW SHOW ■

I
scorei

KALEM 66 
DRAMA THE CONVICT’S BROTHER ”Fredericton.

A.B. R. H. PO. The Fredericton club will go along with 
three pitchers. Harrington and Brown 
have both shown enough to make them 
fixtures, and Walker is expected to be 
there to.

“Hannah” Hoyt’s batting figures slump
ed until he is out of the .300 list. He has 
not been playing up to hia usual form 
lately, owing perhaps to his being ill.

Stanley Bates is one of the most popu
lar players who ever wore a Fredericton 
uniform, and the fans will be sorry to see 
him depart. However, good fellows can 
not always win ball games, and’ Bates will 
have a chance to show whether a mistake 
was made in letting him go.

Fredericton Batters.

Norway, 10; Hungary, 8; Russia, 8; 
Greece, 4; Austria, 3; Holland, 2.

In the track and field events the final 
standing is eg follows: United States, 85; 
Finland, 27; Sweden, 24; Great Britain, 
14; Canada, 7; South Africa, 6; France, 4; 
Germany, 4; Norway, 2; Hungary, 1; Ita
ly, 1.

In two of the chief events today, namely 
the l,6fl0 metres relay race and the De
cathlon, the United States secured first 
place, while in tEie 800 metres swimming 
final, which was carried off by Australia, 
the United States was second thus 
ing altogether eight points. Sweden add
ed nineteen points to her total, Finland 
thirteen points, England six, Germany five, 
Australia three, France two, and Aus
tria one.

In the croee country relay race of 8,000 
metres (about five-miles), H. Holehmanen, 
a Finn runner won easily, but his team 
was placed after that of Sweden in the 
team race. England was third. In the 
wrestling boats for featherweight and light
weights Finland, Sweden and Germany had 
it all to themselves.

In the swimming contest 400 and 800 
metres, England and Australia carried off 
the fleet prizes, while in the high diving 
and the hop step and jump Sweden pro
vided the winner. James Throp of Carlisle 
Indian school, performed a remarkable feat 
in winning the decathelon and proved his 
general all round ability as an athlete. H. 
Wistander, Sweden, was second, and C. 
Lomberg, Sweden, third in the Decathelon.

The sports will be continued for three 
weeks. The regatta, with entries from 
England, Canada and all the European 
countries, is about to begin. Then comes 
the yachting. The only complaint visitors 
have against the Swedish Olympic it that 
too much was attempted, even although 
everything is carried out. A controversy 
has risen over the rowing programme, 
which pute the eight-oared boats down for 
two trial heat» in one day—-Canada against 
Leander in the morning and against Aus
tralia in the afternoon. Canada, England 
and other nations have entered a protest.
The Rifle

Keaney, ss ...... 6
Ganley, rf 
Duggan, cf ...... 3
L, Conley, If .... 4
Hoyt, lb ........ 4
B. Conley, 3b „. 4 
lurray, e — 

Wildes, 2b . 
(Walker, p ....... 4

2 4

THROUGH SASKATCHEWAN MAKING SILK HATS2 0 2
0 2 IA Travel Trip In the Canadian 

West
Industrial Picture—Taken In 

"Beaver” Factory0 1
j0 .

0
OH THE EL HONTE RANCH 99 COWBOY 

DRAMA3
4

BETTY BONN SINGS „ BILL SAN SOUCI SINGSTotals ......32 5 11
Woodstock.

28 2
“Pfok On Da Mandolin”“May Morning”

A.B. R. H. PO. E. Herbert Payne, an express company em
ployee, was painfully injured at the sta
tion last evening when he was struck in 
the stomach by the shaft of an express 
wagon. He recovered sufficiently to walk 
home.

J. William Jones, a lumber merchant, 
of Liverpool, England, was in the city 
yesterday on hie eemi-annual trip to this 
province.

The plans for the entertainment of the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught while
they are in St. John have been drawn up i | y
by Mayor Frink and submitted to the Austin Norton> of Vpsilanti, Mich., holds 
governor general s secretary for approval. U record the Boy Scouts of Amer-
It is expected that an answer will be re- ica for mlking aftre without matches and 
ceived in a few days when arrangements hafl received Bfrom Americali Chief Scout 
can be completed They are to arrive M Ernest Thompson Seton as a prize a set 
“®clir’ August 17. . of rubbing sticks. Norton made hia fire

The police have reported the following by the Motion method in forty secenods. 
for doing a junk business in the citv with-1 
out a license: Harry Michaelson, Long
wharf; Simond Jacobson, North street;- “■»
John Apelin, Chapel street; Isaac Levine,
Chapel street; Alexander Columbus,
Chapel street; Abraham Freedman, Ac
adia street; Abraham Selick, Acadia;
Harry Garson, Water street; Denis Bloom,
Main street.

scor-
PERerS FREAK BARfOERA’’--Comedy66Corcoran, 2b .... 5

Duff, lb ........ 4
Black, cf ....
O’Donnell, rf 
(Lamorey, 3b Psriey” If ... 
.Kling, ss ....
Beeves, c ..—.. 4 
McLaughlin, p .. 4

0 0
12 1

3 0
4 0 WEDNESDAY “ MARTIN BHUZZLEWIT ”The Gleaner says:—Captain Ganley leads 

the Fredericton Baseball Club in hitting 
with the healthy average of .342. With the 
leaders three other Pete are in the .300 list, 
Pat Duggan, Larry Conley and Bob Con
ley, the latter getting back in the honOT 
list after several weeks.

The most notable changes in the hitting 
figure are the way Bobby Conley boosted 
his figures and the bad slump “Hannah” 
Hovt suffered, the big first sacker going 
to bat nineteen times in succession with
out making a hit. However, he has been 
staying in the game and playing the best 
he could when many others would have 
quit the game, suffering the same injuries 
that he has had to put np with. At the 
same time there is a big vacancy between 
the .800 hitters and the rest of the team.

The figures follow:

4 0
3 0 By Charleis Dickens 

ANOTHER Y. ITER ARY FEATURE 
Whole Hour Production

AND
4 1

THURSDAYi
0

Totals_____35 4 9 24 12 8
Summary—Fredericton, July 15—Freder

icton 8, Woodstock 4. Stolen bases, Duff, 
Black, O’Donnell, Duggan. Sacrifice hits, 
Perley, Duff, Ganley, Duggan, Murray, 
(Walker. Home run, Keaney. Three-base 
hit* Wildes, Kling (2), Perley. Two-base 
hits, Keaney, Black. Struck out, by 
Walker 4, by McLaughlin 3. Base on balls, 
by Walker 1, by McLaughlin 1. Time of 
game, 1 hour 46 minute* Umpire, Evans. 

Score by innings:
Fredericton «.1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 x— 6 
Woodstock ...3 0000000 1—4

Comedy Gymnasts
THE mi'

ANIMATED WEEKLY FOLLOWING COUSIN’S 
FOOTSTEPS
A BIO LAUOH

I
WORLD'S EVENTSG AB Ave. !

N. B.-Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Ganley _
Duggan .. .. .. ... ..27 110
L. Conley .
B. Conley ..
Hoyt ... ...
Keaney ... „ ............ 12 48
Fitzgerald .
Brown .. ..
Wilde. .. ,.
Walker .. ..
Harington ..
Bates —
Murray........................ 10 47 7 .140

The team batting record for its twenty 
seven games to date ie .249.

....21 73 .342
■330 ui. .27 93Fredericton .......-17

Boulton .......... —14
....12

11 .607 •■323
BISON 101 

THE SHERIFF OF STONY BUTTE

..2712 A38 98 .316
Woodstock „ 
Marathons ....—..14

14 .462 ..27 107 ,271
How’s This ) ~

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Curq.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all businees 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm, 

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Bold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

20 A12 .250
.23 71 ,265South End League. 1..11 28 .214

In the South End League game last night 
the St. Johns defeated the Acadia» 6 to 0. 
The battery for the winners was Garnet 
end Lawson and for the losers Doyle and 
Uillespi*

..26 84 STORE CLOSES AT 8 P. H..202.. 2 
.. .. 5 
.. ►. 7

5 2200 LOVE’S RAILROAD
A NEW IDEA 
IN COMEDY

PLANTING
TIME

OOMEDY

ONE MAN’S 
LOVE

16 .188
22 DINNER.182

DRAMAThe Stars Won.
The Richmond Street Stars defeated the 

(Brunswick Street Tigers 6 to 5 last night. 
Hyan and Donahue were the battery for 
the winners and Baxter and Thomas for 
the losers,

A Handsome Trophy.
The DuPont Powder Company has pre

sented a handsome trophy in the form of 
a eilver watch fob for competition in the 
St. John Gun Club to be shot under the 
following conditions: Total 150 targets 
over a period of six weeks, beginning 
July 20 and ending August 31. 
system of handicap. Competition confined 
to club days (Wednesday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons), not more than 25 
targets any one day.

The club so far has proved a great suc
cess and a large entry is expected in this 
competition, in which every member will 
likely paticipate.
The Ring

■The Big Leagues 
American Leagu

Detroit 6, Boston 4. 
Cleveland 0, Philadelphia 
St. Louis 3, New York 5. 
Chicago 4, Washington 2.

SETS
Comments in Capital.

Fredericton papers say:—The Marathons 
will play here on Thursday and insist that 
the game be played in the afternoon.

Walker, the new heaver, batted for .155 
in the Connecticut League last year.

Delano, of the Woodstock team, is the 
most successful of all the southpaw twirl- 
eha in the N. B. and Maine League.

It’s pretty hard to figure odt where 
Hammond, the Colgate College player, will 
fit in with the Houlton team when Joe 

.Neptune is ready to play short. :
Bill Williams, the Vermont University 

third basemsn, is said to be due for his 
release from the Marathons.

The Conley brothers are both hitting 
the ball hard and are back in the .300 list 
again.

FREEDuPont

American League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

Boston...................— .66 26 .683
Washington ..
Philadelphia .
Chicago . . .
Cleveland „
Detroit ............................40 42 .488
New York ..
St. Louis

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES THIS IS HOW YOU GET FINE 
PORCELAIN:

DINNER SETS FREE, 
window.

..60 33 .602

..46 35 .668
.44 The dominion government has arranged 

for payment of the grant of $100 to 
Fenian Raid veterans.

An official denial of the stcyy to the 
effect that the grades of the Transcontin
ental Railway iyerè to be revised so as 
to save money at the expense of the haul
age capacity is given out at Ottawa.

A sixteen-year-old, 
known as “Joseph” V 
from the main office of the United Cigar 
Stores Company in New York to the office 
of the National "Bank of Cofhmerce with 
instructions to deposit checks and cash giv
en him in a valise, which totalled about 
$638,000. The valise and checks were found 
a few hours later in Albany, but about 
$300 in cash was missing. The police are 
trying to find the boy.

In trying to avoid being struck by an 
engine in Halifax yesterday Albert Brown, 
a eailor on the Cruiser Niobe, was hit by

35 .667 See■ ..42 42 .500

YOU GET 1 coupon with every 
25c. purchase; 2 with every 50c. 
purchase, and so on.

SAVE THE COUPONS-Bring 
them here and get piece by piece 
of this Beautiful Dinner Set.

.293,22 63
McIntyre Defeats Nelson.

Mickey McIntyre of Glace Bay gained 
a decisive victory over Battling Nelson in 
a twelve round bout in Saskatoon on Fri
day night last. The go- was witnessed by 
about 1,000 people.

~ . .22 56 ,282
National League. 

Brooklyn 3, Pittsburg 4. 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 8.
Boston 7, Chicago 8. 
Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 1 
New York 6, St. Louis 10.

National League Standing.

messenger boy, 
as sent yesterday

| 4 Checks 1 Fruit Saucer.
7 Checks 1 Bread and Butter

Plate.
8 Checks 1 Tea Plated

10 Checks 1 Breakfast Plate.
I 11 Checks 1 Dinner Plate.
■ 8 Checks 1 Oatmeal Bowl.

11 Checks 1 Cup and Saucer.
And so on.

JOST-HALEY.
The wedding of Miss Helen Haley, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley, to 
Leslie Jost, of the engineering staff of 
the Quebec bridge, took place ^yesterday 
afternoon at the summer home of the 
bride’s parents at Lingley. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. F. S. Porter in the 
presence of a few intimate friends and re
latives. Mr. and Mrs. Jost left for Quebec 
by the maritime express.

loaa men was the appointment of a com
mittee to confer with the agents of ths 
Russell Sage Foundation and assure them 
that they would favor any bill to be in
troduced into the next legislature fixing 
a fair rate of interest.

NEW YORK LOAN SHARKS 
PUT OUT OF BUSINESS

Won Lost P.
New York .. „ .. ..58
Chicago............... ...
Pittsburg .. .. .. , 
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia................... 34
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn .
Boston tii . •

19
47 28

.45 31

.41 39
38X

34 49
Australia claims to have the tallest tree* 

in the world. An Australian giim tree 
found prostrate near' Healeville, raeasur- 
ing 480 feet in length. There are several 
trees standing in that locality which have 
attained a height of 415 feet. The tallest 
tree ever discovered in California measur. 
ed 340 feet.

American and Canadian 
Scientists tell us the com
mon house fly is the cause 
of more disease and death 

than any other agency.

Activity of Russell Sage Feundatj 
ion and Other Societies Has

.. ..30 48
.22 69

International League.
Montreal 3, Toronto 10. 
Buffalo 3, Rochester 1.
Jersey City 6, Providence 5. 
Jersey City 4, Providence 3. 
Newark 2, Baltimore 6.

Settled Them

Man’s Every Step New York, July 16—After many years 
of agitation, the efforts of the Russell 
Sage Foundation and other New York 
charitable societies to put the “loan 
shark” money lenders out of business have 
apparently been crowned with success. A 
law passed by the last legislature has been 
sustained . by the courts and the money 
lenders, after a formal meeting to discuss 
the situation, have agreed to close out all 
their loans at the legal rate of interest, 
and shut up shop.

The consensus of opinion at the money 
lenedrs’ meeting was that the business 
was dead, and it would be wiser for the 
men, if they did not want to be forever 
in the toils of the law, to give it up. 
Desperate efforts were made by the fifty- 
four companies represented to collect their 
outstanding loans at the old rates before 
quitting. Arrests came in such rapid suc
cession, however, that the efforts at col
lection were suspended.

The only defensive move made by the

Wastes Energy if He Lacks an O-P-CWILSON’S
FLY PADS

International League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 
50 33 .602
45 . 34 .570

LADIES !
Do not be misled by being told that you 
are hard to tit We can fit you one and 
all. The hardest figures are easy for us 
to fit. Bring your materials or select 
from us.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
36 Dock Street.

fc. S. Kubln. M

Rochester .
Baltimore .
Toronto ..
Jersey City 
Newark
Providence ....................38
Buffalo

1191111Eveiy moment you stand, there Vim is too 
is drain on the nerve force—a such waste, an 
fearful, needless tax. permit it.

It can be ended entirely by sim- - ,.JeAT one1a we=k andr?°.t„e îb® 
ply wearing an O-P-C suspense^. amXg resul“în a month.

If you don’t think them worth 
what the O-P-C costs we’ll pay 
your money back.

jprecious for any 
d wise men don’t

43 38 .531
B44 41 .518

40 40 .500

;
45 .458 'Phone 2041) Main 9Many a man wastes half his 

vitality, simply for lack of this 
comfort and help.

,33 44 .429 anager.
Montrealkill all the flies and the 

disease germs too.
32 50 .390 mAthletic BICYCLESThe Olympics.

Stockholm, July 15—The standng to
night of the various teams in the events 
of the Olympics is as follows: United 
States, 128; Sweden, 104; Great Britain, 
66; Finland, 46; Germany, 34; France, 23; 
South Africa, 16; Denmark. 14; Italy, 13; 
Canada, 13; Australia, 13; Belgium, 11;

IThe^O-P-C Is the scientific ^mspensopr, famous for 20 years. Onr

All dnifirgists guarantee you satisfaction with an O-P-C. No. 2. Lisle. 
SI.00—No. 3. Silk. $1.50. Mailed direct from 45 W. Twenty-Fifth Street. 
Chicago, if your druggist will not supply you.

Bauer & Black 1B1F ■ i
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
418 Spadiua Avenus

>enil for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO
At Cut 
PricesChicago and New York

|
ft J«Re*
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1
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The Daylight store

Tomorrow 
and

Thursday
Remarkable Three Reel Production of Thrilling Melodrama. A Story 

of Appealing Heart Interest. Love, Romance and Adventure. 3,000 
feet of Film.

GREAT PICTURE HIT

“THE ORLEANS COACH”
A Full Hour’s Entertainment at Every Show Wed. and Thurs. at the GEM

The Sheriff’s Decision’TODAY AT
THE

GEM The Leading 
Lady’s Baby

The Girl
Strikers
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NEW MEN FORLOCAL NEWS Saturdays 11 p. m.^ Store closes evenings 6 p. m.

=» We Are Still Offering Some Wonderful
Bargains in

Men’s Suits
A BROWN TAIL.

A browntail moth was found in Church 
street this morning by Alfred E. McCoy 
of the Times staff.

BRINGS MOTOR BOAT.
Lewis Corey has purchased from John 

Erodsham the latter e comfortable motor 
boat the Empress. The boat was built 
last year in St. John by James Fleming 
& Sons.

a!
i ;

Ü
Donald and Winter Home After 

Trip to Boat v* I
K

ISC1!miIlf IS41 m

At Our Mid-Summer Clothing Sale. These 
Reductions are genuine.

MEN’S FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS
........ now $4.95 $13.50 Suits,
........ now 6.45
..... now 7.45
........ now
........now 9.85
Also special prices on Boys’ Cloth!

t
l

flGET SEVERAL PLAYERSTHE C. P. R. WORK.
G. L. Wetmore, divisional engineer of 

the C. P. Rv is in Montreal on business 
connected with the extensive improve
ments which are being made by the rail
way company at West St. John.

MANY FROM STATES.
The 8. S. Calvin Austin arrived in port 

this morning from Boston With more than 
400 passengers and a very heavy freight. 
The S. S. Governor Dingley, with a large 
number of passengers, is expected to ar
rive about three o’clock this afternoon.

I. O. 0. F.
Canton Wabaeeo, No. 22, P. M. I. 0. 0. 

F., of Fort Fairfield, Maine, is to make a 
pilgrimage through New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia from August 10 to August 17. 

TThe party will reach St. John on August 
12, coming on the boat from Ftederic-

)
?

,X«Two Inficldcrs at Once And 
Pitchers Likely to Follow Seoa 
—Halifax Report Says Catcher, 
Too — Fredericton Gets New 
Twirler

.. now $11.45 

.. now 12.75 

.. now 13.75 
15.25 
16.45

r $ 6.00 Suits, 
7.50 Suits, 
8.75 Suits, 

10.00 Suits, 
12.00 Suits,

15.00 Suits, . 
16.50 Suits, . 

8.35 t 18.00 Suits, .
20.00 Suits, .

Him il«

i now
now

; \:D. B. Donald and George Winter ar
rived home this morning from Boston, 
where they were in search of ball players 
for the Marathons. While they 
successful in landing two good infieldero, 
they were forced to return home without 
any new pitchers. The two men are Rice 
and O’Brien, and both been playing in 
leagues around Boston. Both have been 
highly recommended to the Marathon man
agement and are expected to give a good 
account of themselves. They will probably 
be seen in action in the next game the 
Marathons play, which will be with Fred
ericton at the capital.

The scouts, although unable to land any 
pitchers for immediate use, have been suc
cessful in securing the promises of one or 
two big leagues* to come' this way in the 
near future, if it is at all possible. Among 
these are Hagerman of the Boston Am
ericans, who at present is having some 
trouble with tj)e baseball commission. Hag
erman is not yet at liberty to leave the 
team, but said that it was just possible 
that he could secure hie release in a few 
days and would report here the first of 
next week. The fans will watch with in
terest just what tile commission do in hie 
case and while they would wish him no 
hard luck, they would be glad to see him 
in a Marathon uniform in the very near 
future.

Another big leaguer with whom the St. 
John men were in communication was Kd- 
ward Ayres, who will arrive here the lat
ter part of this week. Ayres is a first 
class pitcher, and ought to strengthen the 
Greeks considerably.

There is also a possibility that Barber- 
icb, the star pitcher of the Montreal In
ternational League team, may report here 
within a few days. He is willing to come 
this way if arrangèments can be made and 
the Marathon management hope to secure 
lp* services. The Marathon pitching staff 
is just a trifle weak at present, but with 
the addition of any of the* twirlers, the 
Greeks would have as good a staff as any 
team,in the league.

The Fredericton team is also being 
strengthened in the pitching department. 
Yonse, who pitched last year for the 
Lowell team when they played here, 
passed through the city this morning on 

CONTRIBUTIONS his way to the Capital, where he will play 
L. W. Peters, treasurer of the Society with the Fredericton team. Yonse pitched 

for Prevention of Cruelty acknowledges against the Marathons last year and it will 
receipt of the following subscriptions:— be remembered that the Greeks won the 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.\$ 5 game he pitched.
Raymond & Doherty................................ 2 On accoipt of
E. T. P. Shewan...................................... 1 weather the gai
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd .. 2 be played here
Very Rev. W. F.Chapman.V.G.,----- 1.80 thons and Wo8
C E. L. Jarvis.................  2 will be a disappointment to the fans as
J E Wilson. M. P- P............................ 2 the weather at noon was excellent for the
W. H. Thome............................................ 2 game. The Marathons will play their
Rev. Father Con vers ............................1 1 next game in Fredericton. The next here
E L. Jarvis.............................................. . 1 will be on Friday and Saturday when the
A Friend .. .'............... . ... ... .. 1 Fredericton team will line-up against the
H B. Schofield .. .. .. ..................... . 1 Greeks. '
Rev. H. A. Cody...................................— 1 A Halifax special to the Times saysi—■
George W. Parker ..................................... 1 A big shakeup was announced in local
W B. Tennant..........................................  2 baseball circles today. “Doc” White, the
Barnhill Ewing & Sanford........................ 5 Socials’ star backstop will leave tonight
Baird 4 Peters...........................................  2 to join the St. John Marathons. Captain
Proceeds of Pianoforte recital by pupils I Eddie Reddington will get hie release from

of Alicia deVeber Neales..............4.301 the Socials and goes with the Stellarton
T. H. Haley................................................. 2 ! club. Charlie Brett, ex-Social will return
E R. Machum....................................  2 from the Standards to his old love, and
W. D. Foster..................................  2 Stanley Bates, pitcher of the Fredericton
R G. Haley ........................— ............ 1 club will come to Halifax with the Stan-
F. ’ E.' Sayre...................................................  2 dards.
J. E. Moore...........
S. A. M. Skinner ... ...
John Keefe ......................
G. S. Mayes......................
James Ready.......................
Doctor Anglin...................
M. E. Agar ..................
M. G. Teed........................
F. C. Beatteay.................
D. B. Pidgeon ...............
P. Nase & Sons Ltd. ..

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.were

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.
ton.

THE POLICE FORCE.
Chief of Police Clark this morning de

clined to make any statement in regard to 
the oriticisims made by Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan at the meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon. “I am still 
here attending to my duties, said the 
chief, and minding my own business.”

ST. JOHN MAN INJURED. 
Bangor Commercial:—Will Thompson

met with a serious accident at the Moul
ton sawmill at Randolph on Saturday af
ternoon, in which he suffered a broken 
right leg below the knee, caused from a 
log rolling from the carriage and jamming 
the leg against another log. Mr. Thomp
son has been here about three weeks and 

:is l native of St. John.

RAINFALL CAUSE OF ACCIDENT 
The body of William Weeks, a C. P. R. 

locomotive driver, who was killed yester
day in the wreck of the freight train near 
Grand Falls, was taken to Woodstock to
day for interment. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow from St. Gertrude's 
Catholic church. The accident is attribut
ed to an extremely heavy rainfall, almost 
in the nature of a cloud burst which 
weakened the line.

DIED IN SOMERVILLE 
The body of Nehemiah Lee, who died 

in Somerville, Mass., on Sunday last, was 
brought to the city on the Boston express 
this morning and taken to the home of 
Stanley Williams in High street. Funeral 
services will be conducted tonight at nine 
o’clock and the body will be taken to 
Brown’s Flat tomorrow for burial. Mr. 
Lee was a resident of Reed’s Poipt on 
the Kennebeccaeie and was on a visit to 
hie brother in Somerville when he was 
stricken with paralysis.

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
If careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

si

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd.,

s. p. o.

the early threatening 
e which was scheduled to 
hday between the Mara- 
itock was called off. This r
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THE ENGINEER’S DEFENSE2
1
5
5
2

Schrocder's Evidence at Inquest2
1 Into Wteck Which Cost Fortyl
l Livesl

Coming, N. Y., July 16—William Schro- 
eder, engineer of the Lackawanna express 
which crashed into the rear of fche pas
senger train here on July 4, costing the 
lives of forty persons, admitted at the in
quest that he had probably passed a block 
signal set at “caution,” and the warning 
fuse placed beside the track by the flag
man.

Schroeder testified in defense of this 
that trouble with the injectors which sent 
the water into the boiler forced him to 
turn his attention momentarily from the 
watching for signals to the injectors and 
that in this moment his train shot past 
the stretch of 2,000 feet in which were 
said to be located both the caution signal 
and the flagman.

CLOTHES PE; WATCHMAN 
SAVES El FROM BURNING

Chatham, Ont., July 16—With his hair 
and whiskers afire, his celluloid collar 
springing into circles of flame around his 
neck. Night Watchman J. Alfred Striker 
valiantly fought and extinguished what 
might have resulted in a disastrous fire at 
Blonde’s lumber mill.

The fire resulted from a backdraft which 
drove the flames forward from the furnace 
icto the firehole, igniting some shavings. 
In a few moments the room was full of 
fiâmes. Striker telephoned the fire de
partment and went to work to check the 
flames in the meantime. When the fire- 

arrived he had the fire well under
BOOKS MOVE BOYS TO CUE

men
control and practically out, but he was 
burned almost from head to foot.

Owing to Striker’s good work no dam
age was done to the building.

Action in London Awaits Impelling 
Force of Popular Indignation

4

PROBATE COURT London, July 16—Some form of literary 
censorship is bound to be set up in Bri
tain before long, if the police courts go 
on accumulating evidence of the close con
nection between the cheap sensational 
story and juvenile crime.

The latest testimony to this connection 
comes from London’s east end, where four 
youths, implicated in a street shooting af
fray were punished by the magistrate. Un
der the ring-leader’s pillow 
“Deadwood Dick” book. These stories are 
sold by the million, and there is a grow
ing movement on foot to stem this tor
rent of poisonous print by heavily penal
izing the publishers. The authorities, how
ever, are waiting for a wave of popular 
indignation befpre they take action.

In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Rev. John Symes Wil
liams, late of Clifton, Bristol, England, 
clerk in holy orders, William M. Jarvis of 
St. John to whom administration of the 
estate within New Brunswick with the 
will annexed, was granted, filed his ac
counts and asked for the passing of the 
same. A citation was issued returnable 
on Monday, August 5. J. Roy Campbell is 
proctor. The same action was taken in the 
matter of the estate of Rev. Mr. Williams’ 
wife.

The will of Edward Gibson, late of the 
parish of Simonds, farmer, was proved. 
He gives to his niece Rebecca Hamilton, 
of Hampstead Wharf, Queens county, wife 
of William W. Hamilton, $100. The rest 
of his estate he gives1- to his half sister 
Catherine Hamilton, of Oak Point, and 
he nominates his brother, Andrew, of Red 
Head, farmer, executor. The latter was 
sworn in as such. There is no real estate; 
personal estate $625. L. P. D. Tilley is 
proctor.

was found a

Men’s Straw Hats, $ 1.00
FOR WILSON AGAIN We have a few lines of Men’s Straw Hats which are 

broken in sizes, so to clear them out at once we have cut * 
the price to $1.00. They are regular $1.50 to $2:00 hats.v

There are both sailor shapes and soft straws in the lot.

New York, July 15—The name of Wood- 
row Wilson is not yet flying in its old 
place at the mast head of Harper's 
Weekly, but in the current issue Colonel 
George Harvey predicts Governor Wilson’s 
election to the presidency, and seems as 
enthusiastic' about him as he was in the 
days before Colonel Harvey’s paper, at a 
hint from 
silent.
Governor Wilson, says Colonel Harvey, 
they could not elect anybody. He thinks 
the Baltimore convention, which he at
tended, elected the strongest candidate.

Want U. S. Consul in Winnipeg
Winnipeg, July 16—Americans through

out western Canada are complaining that 
no consul general of the United States has 
been located in Winnipeg since April. The 
business of the entire west its handled 
through Winnipeg’s consul.

the governor, fell abruptly 
If the Democrats cannot elect

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Strer

f
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF
Warm Weather Wash Goods

ORGANDY AND DIMITY MUSLINS, spots, stripes and 
floral designs. Colors pinks, blues, grays, etc. Goods from 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all at 9 cents yard.

FINE ORGANDY MUSLIN AND BORDERED BATISTE.
Prices up to 20c. yard, now all 12 cents yard,

SILK STRIPE MUSLIN, very fine quality, bright silk 
finish, large range of colors, very handsome line for summer 
dresses, 28 inches wide. Goods up to 35c. yard, now all at
25 cents’ yard.

LONG FABRIC GLOVES, lisle, taffeta and silk. Colors 
black, white >and gray. Prices 50c., 55a, 76c. and 86o. pair.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 AND 101 KING STREET.

I' II

lMC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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OAK-HALL S GREAT MID-SUMMER 
SALE FORGES AHEAD OF 

OTHER YEARS
The greatest Mid-Summer Sale in the history of Oak HaH is growing hourly in greatness. Men are actually 

waiting on themeelves, so big is the rush. New records are being set.
New records for the amount of business done, which is gratifying.
New records for the scope and sincerity of the economies, which is better still.
New records for giving our customers satisfaction, which is best of al.
At big savings a man can supply himself—for the year, if he likes—with Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Handkeroheifs, 

Socks, Underwear, Suspenders—all the things he needs or likes to have.

$1.50 Pyjamas for 98c.; $2.00, $2.28 
Pyjamas for $1.48.

Workingmen’s Socks ,régulât price 
20c. Sale price 11c.
Cotton Half Hose, regular price 20c.
3 pairs for 42c.

Lisle and Cashmere Half Hose, regu
lar price 25c. 3 pairs for 57c.

15c. Washable Ties, 3 for 22c.; 25e.
Washable Ties, 3 for 57c.

25c., 35c., 40c. Silk Neckwear for 
18c.j 50c. Neckwear for 29c.; $1.00,
$1.50 Neckwear for 59c.

Great Values in Linen Handker
chiefs—ask to see them.

Men’s Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c. 
pair, 3 pairs for 49c.

Men’s Kid Gloves, regular price 
$1,25. Sale price 84c.

25c., 35c. Suspenders for 19c ; 50c., 
75c. Suspenders for 37c.

Full stock of Sweaters at bargain 
prices.

$1.25 Umbrellas for 79c.; $1.76, $2.00 
Umbrellas for $1.19.

All Travelling Rugs reduced 20 per 
cent. All Leather Travelling Goods 
greatly reduced in price.

Great Straw Hat Bargains 
during this sale.

$1.50 Hats for 98o.; $2.50 Hats for 
$1.38; $3.00 Hats for $1.05.

$5.00 Panama Hats for $3.68; $8.00 
Panama Hats for $5.48.

Entire stock of Felt Hats and Caps 
also reduced in price.
See pageS for Clothing prices.

Balbriggan Underwear, standard 6O0. 
goods. Sale price 32c.

Pores Knit Shirts and Drawers, 
regular price 50c. Sale price 20c.

Merino and Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, regular price 75c. Sale price 
59c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 
50c., 60c. Sale price 37c.

Men’s Negligee Shirk, regular prices 
$1.00 to $1.50. Sale price 79c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 
$1.50 to $2.00. Sale price $1.19.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 
$2.00 to $2.50. Sale price $1.58.

Workingmen’s Shirts, regular prices 
50c., 60c. Sale price 37c.

Workingmen’s Shirts, regular prices 
76c., 85o. Sale price 59c.

Cotton Night Shirts, were 85c. Sale 
price 69c.

« ■

■«•-■g.'gLnR EATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, John. N. ».

Ill
Snappy Styles 
in Men’s Straws

This season we are showing the largest, 
most complete, most varied line of Men’s 
Straw Hats we have ever offered, includ
ing all the latest braids and most fash
ionable shapes, among the more popular 
being the Soft Straw Yachter with snap 
brim, which can be easily turned down 
in front, back or side; also the more 
dressy Boater model with firm, straight 
brim. In either of these styles.

Price» Ran<e From 75c to 95.00 Bach.
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear 

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

V

J, L THORNE & CO., t

ft

THE STORE FOR DAD 
AND HIS BOY

Warm Weather Comfort in Our

Two-piece Outing Suits and furnishing 
toggery.

For right prices, at all times, try our 
store.

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.,
26 ft 28 Charlotte Street

RENO W N
Heintzman & Co. Piano, alone occupies this proud position, 

and travel where you will throughout this great Dominion, you 
will always find that it reigns supreme in the hearts and homes 
of the music-loving public.

For full particulars .illustrated literature, write, call, or 
telephone

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block

OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT

IS PROUD OF ITS SELECTION OF

High Grade Corsets at 
One Dollar

We arc Showing many D & A Lines which meet the re
quirements of STYLE, COMFORT AND ECONOMY.

Other D 21 A Lines at 50c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50 
Childrens Corset Waists 25c., 40c., 45c., 50c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

1 STANDARD PATTERNS, always the leading pattern.

DYREMAN’S
A Most Extraordinary Sale of

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
An Immense lot of them to fit children from one to eight 

years, made from Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints, Spotted Mus
lins and many other materials suitable for summer wear.

We are going to sell 
these Dresses at the 
ridiculous price of.... 31 cents

each.
so come quick if you want any of this special lot.

No morel than four dresses will be sold to one customer, the 
reason being vthat they are such wonderful value that the first 
few customers ‘would want to bay the whole lot and we want 
to give as many of our customers as we can an opportunity.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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